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Early September. Anchorage, Alaska. (early evening)

"Strange looking aircraft."

UFO report found in Robert Gribble's files:

"We lived on a homestead in Alaska, against the mountains and back of Anchor-
age. My name is Luella B. Dickson, and I am one of the people who saw an Unidentif-
ied Flying Object over Anchorage one day in early September. I think it was in the year
1952.

"It was early evening and not dark and I saw it first from the kitchen window.
Then I got a pair of field glasses and went outside to look at it. The thing that had made
me notice it was the lights and the fact that it hovered. Through the glass it appeared to
be a flattish disk with a dome set back from the edge. The lights appeared to be all
around the disk, and crossed over the top of the dome from side to side and front to back.

"I called Alan and Steve, my two boys, to look at it, then took the glasses and
walked down to my uncle's place to let the people there look at it. There was my Uncle
K. Bradley, his wife Alice, their daughter Orilla Rowe and her daughter Janice Rowe,
my brother Hartley Saxton and a friend, Ralph Engle, and his brother Emmit Engle who
is a Catholic priest. We all took turns looking at this strange looking aircraft. We all
agreed it could not be any kind of aircraft that any of us knew about, including a balloon
or blimp because of the shape of it. It hovered there at the east end of Anchorage and
suddenly it moved. Itwent straight up and was out of sight in less time than it takes me
to say it.

"We were not the only people to see this. It was seen by a soldier who called the
post [military post?], but was too late for them to investigate it. Also Clarence Smith of
Anchorage saw it.

"Question [All questions apparently by Gribble]: How long did the sighting last?
Ans: about% of an hour.

"Question: Did the object make any other movements before it moved out of sight?
Ans: It tipped or rocked a little as it hovered.

"Question: How far from the object were you at the time of the sighting? Ans: It
appeared to be right at the edge of the airport which would have been about six miles
away.

"Question: At any time did you hear any noise coming fromthe direction of the
object? Ans: No, there was no noise that we could hear.

"Question: Was this sighting ever reported to the news media? Ans: Yes. It was
reported by Clarence Smith and a soldier, and there was a small article in the following
days paper." (xx.)

• (xx.) Typewritten report in the Robert Gribble files. Gribble files in author's collection.

1 September. Los Angeles, California.

"Warning from other planets." (See clipping on page two)
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• ,There's go n n a be some, Be/ore leaving Los Angeles tor
'c:banges made on this old earth her sanitarium in Wrightwood, I
'come Sept. 21. where she and about 100 follow·
': That's the day we can expect ers are' planning' for the dust-
a visit by a gigantic "ball, of ball visit, Rev. Mullendore ad-
dust" now approaching the vised lor the expected period 01
;eart;h,at.,,3.Cl!Pv.()C.2-l,OOO'lDUes a darkness: ~r" ,!~.;r~':;/:',;','
rmlnute~ Rev_";Xay Mullendore. l--Stay In your' homes during
.nature 'doctor and lounder 01 'the day. All right to go out
'the Cosmic Church for Christ, at night only.
warned today, 2-One small oxygen tank should

A heck ot a crash is expected be In every home. Protect the
, when, the ball gets here. Rev. eyes with pinhole glasses.
Mullendo~e warned, and she 3-Eat no heavy .IOO<1s. Eat
issued a few suggestions' for melons, seeds ot the melon
self'preser\"atil>n during an' "un- and fruIt Jukes. Eat only at
1-usual W f; • t b e r ' perIod'" un- nigh t.
'doubtedly to follow the collision. 4-Do not use radios or tele\~

L.A. 'DOC TO 'BALL" Of ·'DUST'
slon. Do not drive cars. Do not i All 0'( us, P<lrticularly red-
bathe. No smoking. No alco- heads, should cut our hair short
holie drinks. Do not become before the big day Sept. 21, she
angry. Don't talk too much. said.

5-Be sure exercises are taken Dr. Mullendore added:
,iegular!y. Exercise refers to ''These reports ht\'e been com-
'. h'ead·s tan dIn g and yogi Ing In 'trom the' flying saucers

breathing only. Stand on your and planet space ships for the
head each day to. bring clrcu- past three years and they have
Jatlon to brain. given us the information about

. the recent earthquake" and
This emergency period WI)) other reports that have been

last Z7 days and Dr. ~Iul1endore,lpro\"en true to the Jetter.
who admits her Information
came in warnings from residents'
of the, other planets, cheerily
said:

"If dlr«tiolUl are t'arried
• oat cardaU,. DO ranaJtIH
.-"m occur .. a retlalt of tb.
1tDuaal weatbel' condition!!.
Tbere I. DO Dffd to fear aDd
DODe Deed 41e ,01 fear."

Dr. :">lulJendore I l ron g I Y
urged:

"Consult 'your physkbts.. Ask
them about the parallel condt-
tlon of frozen equilibrium. They
IshoUld Inform you. It they speakI~~e~~:~~ds: f~~~ei~n~~~~
ness. that thIs Is trutn."

NWe baTe RdTan~ 1011
Informatioll 111 the falDt
bope .abat IIOme of 10ar gOT.

eMlmental aathorlties woald
«ra-"p tbe fact tbat, with the
exploeJoD of lI1"blg .ab-
SUDei, the,. create a coDdl-
OoD parallel to wbat ,.0-
.deDt1sta call lroua,eil1IUlb-
rlam."
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1 September. Woodlyn, Pennsylvania. (7:30 p.m.)

UFO circles airplane. (See clipping)

1 September. Memphis, Tennessee. (1:45 p.m.)

"It didn't have any wings." (See clipping)

I
i 'Saucers' Reported:
lIn Two Co-n,tmunztles

yt

.1 FIl'llli "_~r~. or sorncthtng, rt':",;(':,"-
~'chose Labor OilY 'to make thelrlti';
i second appearance In thc countyl!"
, In ICM than n month.

Thl.~ onc-or maybe these two-
were: reported Crom locations In,
Collingdale lind Wc.odlyn. The IIrsl I
:saucer reported was speued twol
weeks ago Crom a backyard on
'::oncord road. Just outside of Ches-
~r.
Cnlls to the Chesler Times were

made simultaneously Monday nlsht
by Peter Fowley, 111 Andrews av .•
collingdale. lind Nick Tulclnella,
1~ Washington av., Woodlyn. Fow.
ley said that he and a group or
men sliwa "bright object circttng
around a Jet plane."
SEVERAL SAW IT !

• Mrs. Tulclnelln. who was IImonr
the seven or eight persons spotting
the aerlill phenomenon lit Woodlyn.
thla morning said the group wat
watching a Jet plane headed SOUth-I"
west over their homes. "
"We often watch airplanes over

Ule house," ~he said, "and that',
what we were doing last nirhl
; "All er a sudden we saw tl11S
's_ucer come out (rom behind' a

THI c: -~'~~L ':'"
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I

cloud' lind make several circles
clear around the alrplllne, theD
'both 01 them disappeared behind
',Another cloud." "

Mrs. Tulclnella said the airplane
'and saucer were In sight for aboUt
,two mlnutes, and she fel the Ume
lot ,the spotUng at 1.10 p.m. ,. t~
t",{)nttf",lpln OperllUon SkJWltd\
,~~'j~'/Lo, YflrlL)C!I~~ ... a,l1ees:,~\
• nt\&,s., At b'bonl'icl( dltiut)-f"\IM
)or the county's ground obserf)tloil
l corps, whlch,keeps an t!t6 ~ISf
do!" Strsnge (bJeeta In ~e Ilr, said
thla morning that no saucers or
oU\er ususual aircraft had been re"
parted by any or the county's 0>
'ATVcrs Monday night, ,'\

A telephone call to> the hC1\dqUar.'
.ters or the 53rd AAA Brigade at
Swarthmore also Ialled to tum up
verification ot U1e saucer. An ol~
fleer there said thaI the antl·alr ..
('raft brigade's own spaltin, IIY.~
tern had sh"wn """thing" for lb.
time lind place reported. " j' ,
Then the teporllng ot!lcer 11\14",

-sun, I wonder ~.. . -. ';
..._ __,.,

22OW.19thSt..NEWYORKll,N.Y.
Tel: CHelSfla 3.8860 d~'
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SEP' 2 - \952
ISunbather Looks Up,
:Sees ~J.y~cer
: Hlrher than the clouds, wllh a
Jdlameter of about 40 fect, and
ltrllvellnr about <100 mph was the
.trange object seen at 1 :45 p.m,
yesterday hy Nelson Finney, 2307
.Lewe!l, as he took a sun bath In Ii
: hill ,ard. ~

"I saw It for about 10 secondll.
It dldn't have any wlng~, and It
Will whlte. It WB~ traveling south-
cut at about 5000 f~et," Finney
.ald. "My boy SIIW It, My wlU wu,
'In the house. but It Willi gone be-i
tor •• he could have rotten out. I
didn't notice anyone else In the
nell'hhorhood watehlnf It:' he uld,
"rve read about these lIlueers

and I didn't think much ot It but
tactually aaw this," Finney uld.
8:. tried to report It to the AIr
Force unit at Municipal Airport
"'u~ ~t no an.rwer to hi. p~one
~1! ... ld" c',
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2 September. O'Hare Airport, Chicago, Illinois. Midnight,5:00 am.,6:30 a.m.,7:00 a.m.

Mystery blips on radar follow airliner. Air Force jets don't see a thing. (See clipping)

• -thcse pilots to keep a sharp lookout
T~is was the first time, ,so far as, It .for any unusual craft. In every case

publicly known, that an Air Force In- the 'crews reported seeing nothing.
terceptor actually tracked down and About 5 a, m., the Midway crew
rode th.rough what s~me observers saw an approaching airliner, visible
have said were, mysten~us extra-ter- on the new search-type radar in the
: restial flying craft. • tower up to distance of 35 to 40

II ":~We didn't see anything. W ... -, miles • .It .appearedyto Terneuzen's
''iiidn't hit anything, .We went group that two o~ the unexplained
through the target showl~g on the I reflectiom, moved Into ,what .a~med
scope and there was nothing there, a'rough formation 'position with the I
"not even cloud," the ~wo pilots. passenger plane. They were visible as
,:.Capt. William W. Maitland and the: plane neared -the field, and the
,~~ut. Beverly L. Dunjill, told their crew was asked' to report what they

1','"'g intelligence crews. saw,
e mystery, of what was providing ! In this case also the pilots could

Uf , ' lectronic energy reflection, whi~h I distinguish nothing in the sky near
via' picked up on the radar scopes m : their craft, In the control, tower,
the air traffic control tower at Mid- however, it appeared that the objects
way Field, thus remained unsolved. st~yed with the airliner until it was
Bob Zeigler, chief of the Civil Aero- in its fnal approach to the fe!d. Then
nautics Administration tower crews, they seemed to veer away right and
told reporters it now is believed .t~at left and disappear.
seme peculiar atmospheric condition Jets Ordered' Up I
caused the targets which his nig~1 ! At 6.30 the Lake Geneva Ground
crews w~tc~ed for several hours b - Control Interceptor Station ordered
tween midnight Monday and 7 a. m. two jets from O'Hare into the air.
today, ,'''We gave the fighters headings
,;'Bob -Terneuzen, watch supervisor which would put them on a heading

on I the night shift in the Midway' straight at the objects," said a CAA
tower, had his attention called to the controller. "One of the interceptor
scope shortly after midnight when tho boys said: 'Head us right for what-
first target was seen. Tower op:ra-

r

ever you see. We'll ram it if neces-'
tors, exchanging voice commum~a. sary.' The two jet fighters passed
tions with incoming, and , outgorng right through the spot of reflection
scheduled and transient airplane and didn't see or hit anything. We
crews at busy Midway, initally asked are convinced the reflections weren't

from planes." " ,',' , ;':1'-:
. 't _"~_''''';''~ __ '_'''\_-''_' _".. _~_,~_ •.•

'~;'-;'t -\~-

'··;;y'WAYNE'tHOMIS
Chicago Tribune Pr ... Service :;'

Chicago, Sept. '2-Two Sabre

'J, e"~""",,.,~ig,hter planes from the 4706,th
In~rceptor Wing at O'Hare In-
t~:Wational 'Airport early today
'r~,~ _ " ~ ._ .ifI~~~"right through the spot in

I the:sky over Chicago where radar
!Ssdpes on the ground were show-
ll11i a reflection \rom some unex-
Ipia1ned object.. ,

2 September. Salisbury, Maryland. (1:30 a.m.)

V-formation.

According to a press report:

"Flying saucers-seven of them in a 'V'-formation-were sighted over
• Wilcomico County at 1:30 a.m. yesterday.

"But the man who sighted them wasn't 'fool enough' to tell anybody about
them.

"John A. Vickers, Salisbury contractor, let the word slip out at a baseball
dinner yesterday afternoon. He had sighted the saucers on his way home to Sharp-
town. He had decided to say nothing about them because he didn't think much of
flying saucer stories.

"Operator ofa plane charter service, he was talking about flying when he
said he saw the saucers at least 20,000 feet high.
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"They were traveling faster than the fastest jet plane he has ever seen, he ad-
ded reluctantly.

"They were yellow round disks, hesaid, with white tails. The tail was not
like the short and more yellow afterglow of a jet plane, he added.

"They soon disappeared from view at a high rate of speed. Although Mr.
Vickers is a frequent flier, he said that he had never seen anything like the saucers
before. He had time to stop his car and watch them momentarily." (xx.)

(xx.) Salisbury, Maryland. Times. 3 September 52.

2 September. More on the "Tales of Tomorrow" cancellation.

Producer George Foley of the "Tales of Tomorrow" Sci-Fi Television show had planned to do
a fact-based flying saucer documentary with Air Force help. Late in August it was announced
the project was cancelled due to an Air Force decision. On September 2th TV columnist R.H.
Shepherdson of the Peoria Journal provided two details about the incident. He tells us when the
project was terminated. Also, he gives the reason why official cooperation was denied:

"Because the United States Air Force turned thumbs down on participating in
any program giving additional publicity to 'flying saucers,' 'Tales of Tomorrow ,
producer George Foley is canceling the documentary about them that he had sched-
uled for Friday night's telecast ... *after Foley's preliminary work had been done for
the show, service personnel with whom he had been working told him of the deci-
sion." (xx.)

*Gap in original text.

(xx.) Peoria, Illinois. Journal. 2 September 52.

2 September. Great Falls, Montana. (daytime)

"Several hundred objects?" Circular formation.

A Montana newspaper published:

"CHINOOK-Hundreds of unusual flying objects were reported seen near here
by John H. Stephens, Blaine County commissioner, and his wife.

"Mr. and Mrs. Stephens said they saw 'several hundred objects' traveling 'at
a terrific rate of speed' at an altitude of about a thousand feet over their farm north of
here. The objects were in a circular formation, they reported.

"The formation was maintained for some distance over the farm. One lone ob-
ject 'that appeared to be the controller' flew a short distance away from the main
group and maintained this position as long as in sight [Similar to the 1951 Lubbock
lights photo?].

"The objects were bright metallic in color, and sun reflections off them mirror-
like flashes, they said [Does that eliminate birds?].
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"Stephens said he could discern no sign of wings and the objects flew with a
smooth motion." (xx.)

(xx.) Great Falls, Montana. Tribune:'2 September 52.

2 September. Monthly Historical Report.

The Air Technical Intelligence Liaison Office reported on activity in the FEAF Command. It •
states in its August monthly report that:

"A discussion was held between Captain Malven, Major Maygarden, and
Major Shaw, Technical Intelligence Division, Headquarters, Far East Command,
over the reporting of unidentified flying objects. No requests for reporting of
unidentified objects was previously been sent to Headquarters Far East Command.
Major Shaw will draft a requirement to be placed on ground force units and will
use AFL 200-5 as a guide. The requirement will be coordinated with D/I FEAF
before being published." (xx.)

(xx.) Monthly Activity Report. August 1952. Headquarters, 6004th Air Intelli-
gence Service Squadron, APO 925. p.3. Photocopy in author's files.

2 September. Rapid City, South Dakota. (4:15 p.m.)

"Flying platter?"

According to reporter Warren Morrell of the Rapid City Journal:

"Two lieutenants saw what they described as a 'flying platter' as they were
driving to Rapid City from the airbase Tuesday afternoon. The time was 4: 15
and the object was about six miles north of Rapid City at a point they estimated to
be in line with the stop light at Baken Park.

"For some time the object was stationary. It reflected the sun's rays as a
metallic surface does. 'Then it began to wobble-like a platter and suddenly it
disappeared,' said one lieutenant. They are positive what they saw was not an air-
plane. Nor was it a cloud formation. Wonder how many others saw the 'platter'
Tuesday afternoon at 4:15, north of Rapid City." (xx.)

(xx.) Rapid City, South Dakota. Journal. 3 September 52.

3 September. Green fireballs and Dr. Lincoln LaPaz. (See clipping on page 7)

4 September. TV interview.

Here are some notes from Coral Lorenzen's APRO files:

"Sept. 4, 1952
"Roy Maypole on Station KTTV interviewed three airline captains who had

seen strange objects.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N.r.t .• Sept. 3 gives off a dufening roar. similar! the first hill." he said. · _ l No· fragments.~r . ob~ 

~i:.. ~· ;::~tr;~sr ~'!~': to~es=e~ ~~:~{~e<~'J.d.;a~~a~P~:e~;ec:!~e'a~i ~a;:d~~d~ ~~' 
Wedn~ay the "green fireball" by a day the 15th annual meeting I the earth in North Central Aritona.: the meeting we~ not allowed Tua-_ 
sigbted in southwestern sides last I of .the meteoritical &OCiety being He said all reports Indicated it j day, but the press was not barred. 
Sunday night may be the betinning h~l~ here. Lapat said meteor 5pe·l was near~y identical to the fireball 1 Lapaz explained that some of t!le 
of aoother spaee fireworks show Clahstli from all o\·er 'the world reported 1n the same area last Nov • per110ns on the program said they 
like the one which excitM scientists attending the meeting would in· 2. I would \\ithdraw ft'om the round 
and larmen late lut year. vestigate existing reports on the "Both were oC a yellowish-green j table dillcuss~ if 'llire·TOcordinp: 

Dr. Lincoln Lapaz, head uC the myst~rious objec~ this ~ay color.': he .said. "and. travelt'd a~; i were made, since they were en~ : 
. meteoritics institute . at th~ Uni· mormng at _the_ fm~l se~.s~on .. most _tdenucal paths . m the sky. l gaJt~ in c:laulfi«!. _work for the 
,·ersih· of New :r.teXlco said the 1 Lapu said 11 Vi&s 'lie!") un- · Discuss Meteorite FaU. I U.S. government. · , 
object seen Sun_ day night apparent- likely" that. the ;'Jleteoritlsts would Meanwhile, in the first day scs- . 35 Meteorldsts Present · · . 
ly was the same: type as those be able to ld~ntify the objects. sions of the society anceting here Some 35 meteo~clsts were pr<'· 
~n late in 1951 in Sew )texico, NO( Onllaary Mdcon Tuesday, the scientists already bad 

1
sent for the met'ting. They _ ca!lle 

Oldaboma and Arizona. "We will more probably try to discussed two ordinary meteorite. !rom as far away as Japan, North 
Sunday ni&ht's display-which tell what they are not." he said., falls which occurred about the Africa and Australia. · · 

was dcscribed by pUots and mili· "They ceqainly are not ordinary; same time u·the "green fireball" .-. hi&:hUgbt of the three-day 
tary obsernts as being a "yel· meteors." i reports last year. One of these was met"tiog was scheduled Wednesday 
iowlsh-green ball of fire'' with a Concerning tht reports of more of! near Oklahoma City, Okla .• and the night when a an· meteoritics build
bright. luminous taU-nsembled the objects, La pat pointed out that: other in the. vicinity of Cloverdale, Jng will be dedicated on· the New 
tM 19Sl phenomena both ia color such pbeoomena are mo~ common I N.M. Tbe latter was believed to Mexico Univenlty · eampus~'"' 'l'lli 
aad in tbat no accumpanyin( nois~ 't this time of the year. have come to earth ~tween Oli-1 $200,000 structure wiU be used both 
,,...s reported, L:lpaz oote<!. Aa or· ;·~y are far, Car more comiDOill huahua and Sonora in old Mexico I lor meteorities research and phy· 
dinary meteorite, said the 6cieatist, in·the last half ol the year than in in alm\"t inaccessible terrain. ales. 
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"Captain Carpenter, American Airlines, reported seeing three or four moving
lights over Denver.

"Captain Fox, Western Airlines, told of seeing a Flying Delta Wing near Salt
Lake City.

"Mr. LeVeau (?), of Pan American, stated that a Captain de Pineda had re-
ported seeing a shimmering object about the size of a dime over Mexico City.
World War II planes were sent up to investigate, but it was too high for them to
reach it.

"It was announced that 3 rangers in Yosemite saw a piece ofmetaI6"x1/8"
by 1110,00" fall from a flying saucer and recovered it. This was being sent in to
Maypole.

"Messrs. Reidel and Heard asked a few questions.
"Captain Carpenter said the Air Force had allocated $1,500,000 to investi-

gate flying saucers." (xx.)

(xx.) APRO files. "Denver Colorado 52-9-4." Photocopy in author's files.

4 September. Ludington, Michigan. (morning)

Disc 500 or 600 feet in the air?

A newspaper account states:

"Flying saucers have come to Ludington. At least
Wanda Hayes, 13, of Ludington Route 1 and her uncle,
William Leslie of Hart believe that they have.

"While driving through the Fourth ward deliver-
ing fruit this morning, Mr.Leslie thought he saw an air-
plane. However, after taking a second look and calling
the attention of his niece, they deducted that a flying
saucer was hovering over Ludington, slowly revolving
toward the direction of the lake.

"Mr. Leslie estimated the saucer to be 500 or 600
feet in the air. He described it as disc-shaped with an
aerial-like aperture sprouting horizontally from the side,
and slightly larger than an airplane.

"According to Wanda, the disc appeared silvery
• and with the sun shining upon it, a halo effect seemed to
revolve around the disc." (xx.)

4 September. Montreal, Canada. "Flying Cow."

What if a four-year-old told saucer skeptic Dr. Donald"
Menzel he saw a "flying cow?" (See clipping)

Thl. cuppiftg From
orrAWA, CANADA

CITIZEN

SEP6'· 1~

;lIGlis Interest
"

.In "Saucers" .'
I ~1' The Canadian Prf'll'l ;..

" MONTREAL - Flying ~nUCer&;l
arc passe for four-year-old!;
Stanley I~bl~ky-hc's more In·r'
terested In flying CO"·5. -

Young stanley, desplt e the
protests of hl.~ parents, 1n.~I/Ited:
he hnd seen a black and white
cow soaring above Montreal'sl
Mount Royal early Thursday]
morning. :I HI.~ parenta, Mr. and Mrs.

I
Sidney Isbltsky. poob -poohert
the Idea but changed their
mtnclll at the following turn of
e"n~ ,

The), saw In the paper how It
blr plutic helle,' tilled wlthi
helium "..hlch ,,"'a8 to have flo"'n
over the naticna! plowing con-
leAL It' xasscn. Minn .• IMt sat-
I urdll), had broken IlVo'ay from
ItA moorings.I The weatherman lit Dorval'
sald that prevailing winds have'
been from that dlrccllon and'
that the 600-mllc ..crow-rll~hl"j'
distance could have been cov-
ered 'by the flying cow since
Saturday. .

You never know, do you? ,_
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4 September. Camp Pendleton, California. (4:30 p.m.)

Six Marines take solemn oath. (See clipping)

4 September. Crescent Springs, Ohio. (early evening)

It turned over and became a line of light. (See clipping)

SIX MARINES REPORT 'FJ.D!G
SaUCER' OVER CAMP ~ENDLETON
Six Marlncs Crom six separate

states took a solemn oath today
that they had seen their !lrst
"Flying Saucer" yesterday high
over the Camp Pcndlcton area.

Sgt. J. F. Estes, or San Antonio,
Texas, said that he and Ilve oth-
er Camp Del Mar MArines dls-
tlnctly and clearly saw a large
ovn l-shapod and brightly colored

I object lit about 10,000 Ceet In the
air. The observers saw the ob-
ject at 4:30 p.rn, while looking
northeastward from Camp Del
Mar, and believe that the saucer
was approximately 'over Tent
Camp 2.

Estes said they were watching
n B·2G tly over when they first
noticed the object higher than

1 the big bomber. They looked tor
wings and thought at !lrst it

I might be a balloon. But further

observation convinced them It
was not a balloon or a dIrigible.
It stayed still tor a time, but
when It dJd move. the saucer
went o{! tast and parallel with
the ground toward the north,
dllappearln, al they watched.

\

Others SH
In addition to Estes, others who

reported they saw the same ob-
ject were Corp. C. W. Cox. Ca·
retta, W. Va,: Corp, Bernard
Patch, Seattle: Corp. F, Grelcyz}(
of Moose Lake, Minn.: Corp. A.
J. Gibbs, Milwaukee, Wise,: and
Corp, J. Co' Glenn, Cornln&" Call!.

E.tcs IIlld he had lived near
K~lly FIeld In T!xlI and wu
Camillar with balloons and other
alrcratt; and that thl, object wu
d1fferen~ than any he had ever
leen. ,!

Th", Cl~ Ff"01T\
CINCINNATI, OHIO

,ENRUIRE,R K
(!D"'",~1:0V\ .j"'

~C;FP c 1952- -

lying Disc Seen, .,
Kenton Girl Avers

,White, Orange Blinker Is
Spotted From Home In

Crescent Springs
A' !lying .. ueer WAS seen soarinl

hl,h In -tM-1!1r .over Crescent
,Sprln,. urly last night by I 16-
),ear-old schoolglrl, she reported,

The ,Irl, Mlu Joan Downer,
Box 306, R. n. 4, Crescent Springs,
.ald that the phenorneron was wlt-
nessed by at least three other
person. whose attention she called
to ltr prl'l(,InC~,
"I lint saw It." Min Downer

said, "In the southwestern sky. It
I\)oked perfectly round at first.
Then It seemed to turn over and
IIcen edgewise It locked like a line
or light. It bllnkcd white and then
orang!.', and a shower of blue light.
shot out Into the sky like the
.park. from" Homan candle."
The mysterloue 0 b J e c t first

Roared upward: the n IWOOp!'t1
earthward with Immense speed,
she said. :rhb It did several times.

Miss Downer, who was hangln,
up lome clothes, was not expect-
In!: to see anything, The Downer
residence, she sald, Is only five
miles from thr. Grl'lItl'r Cincinnati
Airport, and she Is w~1I acqualnted
with the habits and appearance
of airplanes.

"Thls," she Insisted. "was eem-
,pletely dlCCerent. And anyway,
when the planes pillS over our
house, they are II) close to the
Airport that most of them fly very
JOw."
She named her 13·Yl.'ar-old sl!~

ter, Jerry Downer, and "the boy
next door," Johnny Dennis, as have
Ing likewIse glimpsed the 5Aucer.,
The Dl.'nol. boy's mother also w:sa
called outslde to look,

FInAlly, Mlu Downer sald, her
mother called her Into the house.
She could not forbear taking one
IAit look after she rot In the
house.

"But by then." Ihr. concluded,
"the thlnl: had disappeared."
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4 September. Pusan, Korea. (no time)

Something hovers over city.

A news dispatch states:

"A 'flying saucer' was supposedly seen today by several persons over Pusan,
the temporary capital of South Korea. This is the second such report in two months.

"According to witnesses, the machine, of a whitish color, spun slowly above
the city for 11 minutes, then disappeared at 'terrific speed." (xx.)

(xx.) Pusan, Korea. Sept. 4 (AFP)

5 September. Stuttgart, West Germany.

International Astronautical Congress.

A press report tells us:

"Take it from the rocket scientists who expect to fly to Mars some day-flying
saucers are not space ships from another planet.

"Moreover, they said, it will take earthmen many more years of research and
billions of dollars in expenditures before they can fly rockets into outer~space.

"These were the almost unanimous opinions of 200 scientists from 12 countries
gathered for the third international astronautical congress.

"Most of the scientists here say 'flying saucers' are perhaps nothing but optical
or atmospheric illusions." (xx.)

(xx.) 5 September 52. (AP)

Frederick Durant.

An American delegate to the congress was rocket expert Frederick C. Durant. Durant had been
involved in ongoing discussions about the UFO problem between the Air Force and the CIA at
this time. In January 1953 he would be part of the Robertson pane1. An Italian newspaper ques-
tioned Durant and was told there was "no point in the interplanetary hypothesis." Moreover, Dur-
ant said the Russian and American secret weapon theories to explain saucer reports were "ludi-
crous." (xx.)

(xx.) LL Giorinale d' Italia. (No city name available) 9 September 52.

5 September. Rome, Italy.

International Astronomical Union.

The same time all the rocket experts were gathered in Germany, astronomers were convening
, in Rome, and after the all the meetings ended a Russian scientist would contribute his opinion
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concerning the mysterious sky objects. As explained by a news release, opinions were not to be
expressed while the gathering was in session:

"ROME-the world's greatest experts on the secrets ofthe skies met here
Thursday, but flying saucers were a forbidden topic.

"Leading astronomers of 35 nations are among the 430 delegates gathered
for the eighth general assembly of the international astronomical union.

"The meetings at the University of Rome will continue for ten days." (xx.)

(xx.) Rome, Italy. 5 September 52. (AP)

/

rDon't Look Now, Folks, But Here
'(~re Those Strange Visitors Again

~

tt',),ou don't see 'em nt scme
lime or other you're apparcntly to cast. At the same time. 110
In the minority, and I( you do see three observers report. a snver-
'em you sorta hnte to Admit It colored object which appeared
for tear or the sly grlnll or hoots round In shape, CAme out or the

" of derision from many quarters. northwest. traveled southeast. cross-
:' Flying saucers. that 111. The tim. In, the bombers' flight, and dls-
Idlty lI~ownlng up to having appeared In the soutQ_caflt.
seen nny Htrnnge object nflont In Immedlntcly anothcr 'shnpa' jUllt
'U1e wild blue yonder necounta for like the flrllt appeared In the north-
the fnet that n Concordia man west, nnd observers claim It WB!!
todny nsked n Blnde reporter not traveling at about twice the speed
to use his name In reporting that or the B·36s. This sllver-colored
he snw several "snucers" or whal· stranger played around the born-
Ihnve·you OVerConcordia this morn- ber formation. dl.sappearlng In the
Inl. southeast, Then II third 'SAucer'
Two Concordia Indies, however appeared, this lime from the west,

came forward with corroboration caught up with the planes, and
lor the occurrence, as Mrs. M. D. veered to the north.
McComlls and Mrs. Chet Tibbits The Concordlans don't claim the
Uw the IIAme objects. Mrs. Me. stlver-cclored disks were flying
Comall saw them thlll rnomtne, saucers, men from Mars. or new
and Mrs. Tibbits saw 1I0me yes. hush-hush weapons 01 the navy.
terday. All they say Is, they saw some
The 'saucere' or whatever theY fiaahlnr objects they couldn't Iden·

were nnllhed over Concordia about tiff. AnCt 'II the alrforce or the
11 :20 thlll morning. A rormation Intelligence service want to send I

of 8·38 bombers went over tow.n'llOml teams to Concordia, It",
Inylnll III perhaps 10.000 Ceet, west all right with WI. "
I ' -

,/ti";,.---------
, ~~f.,J;;Lft'" Cll",nttg From
!f!~:·,'~ONCORDIA, KAN.W:~; "BLADE.EMPIRE, ,
~: ··,.4s'iEP·'1f·;;.. ··,95~ ;";
~:'. '". t U '.__ '. ~._ ...._

5 September. Concordia, Kansas. (11 :20 a.m.)

UFOs or jet interceptors? (See clipping)

5 September. Near Walsenburg, Colorado. (11 :30 a.m.)

Oval disc with scintillating lights.

According to a press report:

"Flying saucers have returned to Walsenburg. A passing motorist reported
yesterday seeing a large oval disk with circles of scintillating lights-like sparklers
-emitting from one end surrounded with two columns of orange lights.
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"H.P. Clark of Taos, New Mexico, told the World-Independent that he was
heading toward Walsenburg on highway 85-87, about 10 miles north of the city,
when he saw the disk.

"His mother, who was a passenger in the car, also witnessed the now fre-
quent phenomena.

"Clark reported seeing another disk with no lights. He said the second disk
seemed to hover above the ground at a great distance away. The objects were
sighted at about 11:30 in the morning." (xx.) .

(xx.) Walsenburg, Colorado. News. 5 September 52.

5 September. Port Arthur, Texas. (morning)

"Mother plane?"

A press report states:

"Three 'flying saucers' and the 'mother' plane which possibly 'released'
them were reported spotted over the Port Arthur area by several Gulf refmery
employees Friday morning.

"R.B. Tompkins of 1013 Pecos, gauger for the Gulf, and several companions
saw the strange objects, which were flying east in perfect formation. They came
from the west. ~

" 'They were round and looked like aluminum discs,' said Tompkins. 'They
were quite high and that far away looked about the size of a No.3 washtubs. They
were glistening in the sun.'

"Suddenly, one of the 'saucers' darted upward, 'and disappeared into the sky
in just a few seconds,' according to the observers. The others promptly followed.

"Then, to cap the climax, in about five minutes a lane, flying west appeared
in the same area that the objects had been. Presently, it too vanished in the blue
distance." (xx.)

(xx.) Port Arthur, Texas. News. 6 September 52.

5 September. 15th Annual Meeting of the American Meteorical Society.

"Flying saucers are real?"

'The sensational assertions made in September issue of People Today happened to coincide
with a gathering of meteor experts in Albuquerque. The host of the convention, Dr. Lincoln
LaPaz of the University of New Mexico, did little to oppose the claims in the magazine. In fact
the idea that something very strange was going on was not that rare among the delegates:

"A noted American astronomer believes the mysterious flaming green 'fire-
balls' observed in western skies during the past three years are artificial and not
natural phenomena.

"Dr. Frederick Leonard, head of the astronomy department of the University
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of California at Los Angeles, told a convention of experts on meteors here yesterday
that 'in view of the overwhelming reports by scientists, I am force to believe in them
(fIreballs).'

"However, he added, he was certain the objects were not natural phenomena
such as meteors or other celestial bodies that accidentally wander into the earth's at-
mosphere.

"Although he indicated they were artificial, the California astronomer did not
elaborate on his theories concerning the nature of the 'fireballs.' .

"Leonard expressed his ideas about the objects at the 15th annual meeting of the
American Meteorical Society.

"The experts gathered here [Albuquerque] carried on a wide discussion of the
'frreballs' but generally agreed they did not know what the mysterious objects were.

"One of the scientists, Oscar Monnig of Fort Worth, Texas, said he thought the
'frreballs' were just figments ofpeople's imagination and said flatly he did not be-
lieve in them [Monnig's statement was amazing since even the Air Force and rooted
skeptic Donald Menzel recognized the phenomena!].

"He was the only delegate who doubted the existence of the objects.
"Another delegate, Douglas Cragg, a former mathematics student at New Mexico

University, where the convention was held, said he personally saw one of the objects
near Vaughn, N.M., in 1948.

"The host to the convention, Dr. Lincoln La Paz, head of the University Meteori-
tics Institute, said he has 'great respect for Monnig but I cannot agree with him.'

"La Paz said he believed the 'frreballs' somehow coincided with the normal fall
of meteors. He said the principal characteristics of the objects are a 'remarkable' yel-
low-green color, a constant, unvarying light, a soundlessness and a velocity that ap-
pears slower than ordinary meteors.

"The New Mexico scientist has sent field crews into areas where the 'fireballs'
were reported and where some ground observers believed they struck the earth.

"La Paz said no trace has been found of one hitting the earth to date." (xx.)

(xx.) Albuquerque, N.M. Sept. 5 (UP)

A better understanding of Monnig's attitude might be possible if classified documents were
examined concerning who in the Fort Worth area the scientist was associated, and also the
matter of nuclear weapon storage.

The People Today article got a big play in the press. (See clipping on page 14)

, About the only thing we can be sure of after a half century is that whatever the frreballs were,
they were not man-made (Russian or American).

5 September. Birmingham, Alabama. (evening)

Hovered over Howard College.

A press account said:
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,----------,--------- -----,_

Flying Saucers Real, Cry
Editors Of People Today~

They're real ... they're Red ... and they're American
too!

This remarkable analysis, which shed" the first real
light (Ill the true nature of the so-c al lcd "flying saucers,"
is the joint work of three "People Today" editors who in-
terviewed America's top p hysic ists and military and civilian
experts on ultrasonic flight. Their conclusions, which ap-
pear in the current issue of "People Today", came indepen-
dently,

Flying saucers are Kulded rnta-
.lIee, both American and Soviet.
,The Inescapable conclusion fram
world-wide reports III that the Red
eaucers are launched ;"rom Atom-
(rad No, 3, a heavlly-guorded mts-
slle center In a barren waste near
the Flnni.llh border. Swedish au-
thorities have detected their pas-
lIage all they hurtled across Bean-
dlnavla In a direct line for t'hl!l
hemisphere. Other Red launching
sites are In Siberia.

The Soviet missiles are crewless,
between Ml and 75 ft. In length.
about 104 ft. deep, Rockets provide
t herr rnaln power source but they
n lso carry auxiliary motors, possi-
bly jete . .:>void In shspe, they reach
a lt lt udea of 80-100,000 ft.. auuln
speeds In excess of 2,500 mph,

Loaded with cameral! nnd clec-

Ing pad somewhere In the United
States Is not pure fantasy:'

Today, U, S. rockets are being
launched (rom the Joint-Services
proving groun<1s on Cape Canave-
ral in Florida. These rockets carry
alect rornc devices, can carry atomic
warheads. Should one go out of
control, a scientist at the base hits
the "destructor button" on his con-
trol board and an exploslve Charge
In the rocket. hlcm"S It tip, Mil JtlIlJ'
nuthorltles will admit that flight!! ..
of as long as 500 miles have been pen cd ,
made by these gulded rnlsailes- ~.. ~-
the Curl bean. Reports of sal,
aJlU other mystertous "obji,
alJ;!'hted In thlll area, frequt.ntl~
fer to t hcso mll'll'liles. Our oHit
n rcnt worr+cd nbout these r<'Pc\
Thl'~' arc jolted, no-vcver, by \
400-001<1 "unexptaiaed" "auerrs

The ~1I\'let mls!!!lclI nrc remot e- fil'(,balll! which have Clil!8Cl'OII
controlled. Red .ulImanne", post- our skiell, appearlng In tbelr
ed stratrglcally In n chain ncr"!,,, !:""st conccntrnttons over vital
the Atlantic, are equ lppc-d wit h um\c and defoon..e centers.
clectroruc monitor bonrus to guide In HI~5. follo ....ing detailed ,
the mllllliles through ench sub's ports by B-21l crews flying mn
"control area," Thus, a mlssl!e 01'1- siuns over Honshu. the 21st' Bon\
ginnlly launched. on a course thnt be r CVIllI11l\mJ"s Intelligence 0[1\
woukt place it O\'l'I' \\'ash:ngton, CCI'S declded that the fireball!! wrr'\
0, C" may be diverted by a Huh remote-controlled guided l1li8Slle~
oCC NO\'1l Scolla. (where unuicn- Rer-ent ly, fireballs have been SCCI)

tI(ied subs have bCeil reported] to over Korea. Ala.~ka and the south-
a cour-se IIlm('<I at the Broo khn vo n west U. S. The Pentagon Is pa rt i-
Lnboratortes on Lon!:" Jsland. elo: ... cu la rly dlat urbcd becuusc they reo
to )1II.l1ha:tan. I!l'llIblll American developments

r_ r......... u.. tho U. S, Nt" wmch were corur.<Icred exctustve
h"l'll wurking (mnt\cllll~' to k...,p nn.t tup IleCrllL "
nlil',IJ o( HlI~'11\ In thl' ~llid.'.t nus- Att empte to P""" tile firt'bal.j~h·
~llt' rl.'IIi, 1>1'. Knrl Com ptun, «no l,ff I'll meteors were sptked by 1>1',
u( t ho nu t ion« Kre.11 8CIt'lltl~t~, h ... Uncol" J..,'\l'aJ!. head of the Lnstt- .'

-..__ .._- " ,_. __ , --_, __ . _ - , • - ~--,~ F',
... sa ...£;$'" ...... ~----- JIlt. - .••

tronie observation devices, the
missllc!! lleoem to have but one mls-
I<lon at ptl'sCJlt..-lo reconnoltur U.
B, atomic aJld military Instullu-
t ions. They could lUI l'Il~lIy currv
ntomtc warheads,

envtaloned huge, crewless missiles
screaming through the Ionosphere
at 6,000 mph. Said Dr, Compton In
1!!~9: " •• , the picture of smashing a
vital electronic development on the
outskirts of MO!!cowfrom a taunon.

.tuto ot Metcoties at t he eni\', (Or,
New Mexico, "I have never '''l'!l :t I
naturul meteor with the charae-:
t etlat ics of the y ..ltow-g rcen f ire- 1

b,lls," he told people today, "Me,
ta-rs blow up with II loud cxrlo.'
sion. These disintegrate with com: I
plet e absence of sound, SightlnK~
here and tn Scandinavia le ad me to'
believe that fireballs and the suo I

called saucers may ·be guided mrs-
slle!' ---aome possibly ours, some
porslbly'RuslIi"n. In any case, they
are Earth-born -_ ....

"It I. posalble that lb.e ) ellow.!
green (ir('ball ill not the misene u.
"elf but the remaining par t of II

missile in the final phase of lIelf·
dr-atructlon. It does not cxp.ode->
It pimply evaporates In a flash or
i'gh t."

~ald Dr, LaPaz: "Compare the
saucera with the atormc bomb, If
l!C'I?"meone had asked II ~\lallhhttan
PI"<lject official for nn explana lion
o( the' brilliant mushroom of I\!(ht:
at AJamogordo, he wnuld l.ave re
cotved a blank stare and been told
thnt 'no such thing pad ever ha p-

- - t A&lI~ ~&'''''HGS ......
22OW, 1'" St.l1'lEWYORJt 11, N.Y,

Tel. CH __ 3-8830

CIt, 10 1,161)

TAU CUpping Frtml.
WALSENBURG, COLO.

NEWS,~.
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"A 'whirling ball of fire resembling a red saucer' was seen flying out of the west
over Howard College early yesterday evening, a real estate broker reported.

"R.W. Stockdale, 5117 First avenue said, 'I was riding on a streetcar going from
Birmingham to Howard when I saw the red ball of fire come hurrying out of the west,
Hover over Howard College for a moment and then disappear into the north.'

"Mr. Stockdale said 10 or 12 persons on the streetcar also saw the saucer." (xx.)

(xx.) Birmingham, Alabama. Post Herald. 6 September 52.

5 September. Quincy, Illinois. (4:20 p.rn.)

"Bobbed up and down."

According to a press report:

"Baldwin Airport personnel stuck to their story today of a 'flying saucer'
that flew against the wind and 'bobbed up and down' as it passed high over the
field.

"Edward Schmidt, Civil Aeronatics Authority employee who spotted the
object at 4:20 p.m. CST Friday, said it didn't resemble ftJlyknown plane and was
not a weather balloon. -

" 'It looked like a saucer,' Schmidt said.
"Other airport employees, including Manager Frank Phillips, said they saw the

object. The watchers said it was 'brilliantly polished like a mirror' and 'bobbed up
and down' for 10 minutes before moving away into the wind.

"Schmidt said he knew the object went against the wind because he had just
launched a weather balloon at the same altitude." (xx.)

(xx.) Pekin, Illinois. Times. 6 September 52.

5 September. Denver, Colorado. (shortly before 8:00 p.m.)

Stunt pilot or UFO?

Here is the press report:

"Another of those flying things visited Denver again Friday night.
"One of two unidentified objects, whose appearance loosed a flood oftele-

phone calls to the Denver fast, probably was a meteorite. The other probably
wasn't.

"The first flashed across the sky, leaving a fiery tail, and disappeared sec-
onds later. The second stayed longer. Itwent through a series of erratic antics
that startled many residents.

"Accounts of its behavior, varying in some respects, were similar in these
points:

"It appeared shortly before 8 p.m. and remained visible about half an hour
while it darted, twisted and turned, occasionally slowing to near motionless,
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then moving with what one observer termed 'unbelievable rapidity.'
"One insisted he heard the distant sound of motors as the 'saucer' plunged

toward the earth before disappearing." .,(xx.)

(xx.) Denver, Colorado. Post, 6 September 52.

6 September. Near Lantana, Florida. (2:30 a.m.)

Two truckers tell tale. (See clipping)

6 September. York Beach,
New Hampshire.
(6:30 a.m.)

"Like a cake tin."

A press account said:

"A 24-year-old Portsmouth
newspaper salesman today re-
ported seeing a flying saucer near
the shore at Long Sands.

"John A. Mullikin, 21; of 51
Islington St. said he was making
his rounds with the Winebaum

Two Daytona Beach Truckers Tell'!
,Tale Of 'Saucers' West Of Lantana
! .._.

; More strang!' objcl'l.~ were .Ighl-'bllnkl'd m,\' 't")'I'N In be sure I \\11"1
jed early thlll morning and two a\\'akr and looked again-it was
!more names wen' admitted In the slill there. I
,roster of those renorttnz "nylnll "I awakened Eastman who WH~

saucers" In the vlclnltv west of the riding wlt h me and lu-. too, ,-II\\'

city during the pMI two weeks, the lI~hL Sudrlcu lv another hall of:
Paul Lyon, 26. and Clrl ~:ut'lwhile apP(,AI'l'd jll'l 0\'('1' some pint i

min, 18, both of Daylona Beach, trees. The se' o hj e ctx would race
called for an Bud icncc wit h pollee • long. J hr-n sluw I (J ~ corn piell' .1 np j

',t 3:111 am loci.), at 15th tit. andl~~ If suspended Th(,l1, they woulrl '
;Tamarlnd AI't' .. ~n(1 1hi.. I~ II1("lIIl1l"t a~n!n in II clrv!c.
,Itory the t-: 0 lold Pnllce Sgt. J'I '"WI' climbed on t he lop of the
'0. Noel: . truck rail 10 ~I'I a better view, One'
: "We were drll'lnll nort h en IlLiM Iht' olljl'l'l.' ,"ddl'nly iii up rr-al .

1
'1 .bout three mill" south at snllol, hl'l!(ht. ju,1 M If vou \<'1'1'1' In A~'
.t about 2:~O am:1 t l.von I 'lIdd('nh',d~rk room Anrl someone turned on,
,laW II IIrut ball of "'hilI' (J~~hinir lin rll'clric 1l_~hL .JII~I a' qllicklr,.
:to the rl&hl oC the hlghwa)'. 'I lhe IIl1ht dlmlnlshcd, lcnvlng II ~ofl

- •. white light in the center lind sur
"rounded by a dull red Il~ht.

, "They dipped. moving vr ry slow-.
Iy 8Cr().~S, the hlghwa~', ilL~t like
.porpolscs playing In the ocean.
iThey clrclcd around west of the
,hlghwn)" scvcrnl timc s then lncrcns-
Ing In speed ns wc!l a~ brlghtnc .•s,
'I'hey recrossed Ihe hilll!wIIY, going
.straiJ.:hl east and seemed (0 diSlIP-j
pear Into the pine t rccs." ,

Sgt. Noel said the location L~
west of Lantana, Nrlthl'r of Ih(OI
1I1('n was drlnklns;:. t he o(flcl'r ~alcl'l
and added he lold I hem In all prob-
Ablilly t hey would be In\'('~lIgalrd I

by F('tirr31 ltuthorlll(,lI.
Ill' sald he told t hcrn they should I

he xure thelr st orv was not a I
"(llIml'lll of the Imnl:lnntlon," and;
they replied they were "ll'lllnl( the I
truth" IIn(1 would "welcome an ln1
vestl ~allon."

,

News Service delivery truck at
6:30 a.m. when he looked out over the ocean and saw a 'bright
red object on the horizon.'

"As told in his own words, this is what Mullikin saw:

Thia Clipping Frcrm
WEST PALM BEACH. FLA.

PALM BEACH TIMES

SEP 6 - 1952

" 'I had just delivered papers at the Decatur Cabins and
was heading north on Route I-A towards the Anchorage Hotel
when I noticed a fiery glow on the horizon. As the object
emerged from the clouds it began to take shape, resembling a
cake tin. It was flat at its base and round on top. On the top of
the object was a halo-like disc which completely covered the
upper surface, and the whole thing was as large as a truck.

" 'As I drove down the road to the Anchorage Hotel, the
object followed me. By the time I reached the hotel, the 'sau-
cer' was directly over the low tide mark. The halo-like disc
on top had disappeared, but the now solid bright red object was
encircled by an orange glow.

""I looked down to Nubble Light to see ifpossibly the object could be the sun
rising, but the sun was just coming up near the light.

" 'I was very scared and wanted someone else to witness the thing with me,
but I couldn't find anyone up at the hotel, so I proceeded on my route.

" 'I made two more stops on the road, and the 'saucer' continued to follow me,
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but I couldn't fmd anyone up at the hotel, so I proceeded on my route.
" 'I made two more stops on the road, and the 'saucer' continued to follow

me. When I reached Harry Wincbaum.s cottage, a car traveling north came
around the corner, and the saucer headed toward Nubble Light.'

"Mullikin said the strange object wasn't transparent and the glow was what
impressed him. He said he was 'scared stiff' and 'it will take two more times
for me to see that and I'll go to the nut house ... '" (xx.)

(xx.) Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Herald. 6 September 52.

6 September. Osborn Prison Farm, Enfield, Connecticut. (10:10 a.m.)

Zig-Zagged, loud report, puff of smoke.

The local newspaper printed:

"ENFIELD, Sept. 6 (Special)-An odd silvery object traveling at an ex-
ceptional high rate of speed was seen by an Osborn Prison Farm guard here
Saturday. His report was substantiated by 14 witnesses.
. "Walter Borys, 36, of East Street, Suffield said that at 10:10 a.m, today he

heard a strange sound in the northern part of the sky while he was in charge of a
13-man detail. Another guard, George McCracken, who was in the prison farm
enclosure area, also saw and heard the object.

"Because of its height, Borys said that the silvery oblong object appeared no
larger than a dinner plate. The motor sound was unlike that of a jet or any other
airplane, he said. [Text not clear " ... and its" ?] speed was 'incredible.'

"The sound stopped and the object appeared to be drifting toward the earth in
a zigzag course. As it descended it assumed a 'fluffy appearance,' he said. After
it had dropped a considerable distance, the object stopped. There was a loud re-
port and with a puff of smoke it shot upwards at a right angle at an incredible speed.
It was out of sight within seconds, Borys said.

"Borys reported the incident to Francis D. McCue, acting captain of guards,
who notified Farm Superintendent George H. Bradley.

"Enfield CD officials, William J. Murphy and Russell Maylott, visited the
farm to interview the witnesses.

" 'All 15 stories were consistent and agreed except for minor details,' said
Murphy. He said that he had no explanation to offer about the incident which was
reported to the Filter Center in New Haven." (xx.)

(xx.) Hartford, Connecticut. Courant. 7 September 52.

6 September. Kalama, Washington. (daytime?)

Jets?

According to the Longview News:
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" 'Flying saucers' reappeared over Cowlitz County Thursday afternoon, a
Kalama woman told sheriffs deputies.

"Mrs. Walter Warlia said she was near Kalama when she sighted two objects
darting around a large airplane. She said the 'saucers' flashed in and out of their
own smoke which came in 'spurts.'

"Mrs. Warlia said the objects were spinning south when last seen." (xx.)

(xx.) Longview, Washington. News. 6 September 52.

6 September. Dayton, Ohio. Base gets dirt. (See clipping}

'I DID SAUCER LAND?

Base
~

Get Dirt'
Soml'whl'r,. h"III'(\f'n Ihl' Kllnlu

rralrll'~ IIno what wu once
knnwn u lIuflmlln Prllirle 1$
onl' .'1lJRrr yurt of K"nfi"R ~oll,
Thl' ,"mlll!' I~ covered wllh

wheat stubble from II 1I,.ld ncar
Pltt shurg; Kiln .. and mllrks the
lilt .. -wherr- II Klln~II' radlo an-
nouneer reported 1.'111' Illlt week
he hlld llN'n II flylns:: saucer,
Thl' llIIUCl'r, which hovered n!'lIr
the fllrlh. reportedly scared IIWIIY
u hI' IIpprnllchrd. The announc-:
er Il1belll'd It II "fI)'lng saucer."

Tn support the IInnnun(,l'r'l
views lind 10 1:1'1 II study 01 Ihl'
urlh for posslbl» burns, the
.qullrf' ynrd 01 earth WAI care-
lull)' r"mo\'1'I'1.
Thl' t'IIrth wu IIr~1 turned O\'f'r,
10 lin Air nl'~I'r\'~ orl:llnl7.lItion
In Ih,. KllnSlIll lo\\'n, which In lurn
lorwllrdl'd It tn Iht nl'lIr,.st Air)
Fore,. hll~". Th" I'ommandlnjt:
otrll'l'r III Ih" hlllll', lollnwlns:: Ih(
fllmlllllr "pilI It through chllllO
nels" flOlI,.y of Ihl' mllllllry, lltnt I'

Ihl' box lip 10 ,h,. next ,.h_ln til
commllnd: I-:\'I'nlllllily Ihl' ~oIt
would hll\'" r(,IIr.h~d the Prnt.·
ron In \\'II~hlnl:lnn. bllt alert I
.rouh lltoJ'lJ'll'd Ih,. llhlpmt'nt

short of fhl' Air Force lind D ....
partrnent of Defense hcadquar-
ters,
Currrnily Ihl' KRnm shlnment II

III somewhere In chllnntlll some- I
what lower Ihlln headquarters I
and believed to bt en route to ,
Air Tcchnlcal Inttlllgcnce\'Ccn- i
ter headquarters lit Ihe .wright. :
Patterson Air Force but. A por-
tlon 01 Ihe hllllt' III located on I
what was once known u lIull·
man Prair!«, llltt' 01 ellrly IIightl
by the:' Wright Brothers.
On rl'lIchin~ the Dayton hul'.

the soil will be ,,'uolrd by tht
ATIC pcrsonne l r('~pon~lhl(' Inr
In\"csti&ation,o( "{iylnjt saucer"
rcp(fl'tA. •---._---

Th{, Clipping From
DAnON, OHIO

NEWS

SEP 6 _- ,9St"

6 September. Payette, Idaho. (no time)

Flying "thing" reported over Payette farm.

According to a local paper:

"A Payette farm couple reported they observed a flying object lazily hovering
over their field for about 10 minutes Saturday.

"When they ran to within 100 yards of the object they said it 'gathered tremen-
dous speed and set off in a northwesterly direction. '
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"Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Drinkwine said the object was slightly elliptical, about
five feet in diameter and of a slate gray color. They said it contained a projection
'of some sort in the rear.'

"They said the flying object moved slowly about 100 feet in the air and as it
neared a high power line crossing the Drinkwine farm, the object settled to with-
in about two feet of the ground.

"It slowed to nearly a stop and slowly passed under the power line, just above
the fence, they said. The Drinkwines ran toward the object as it settled to the
ground, but it took off again and disappeared, they said.

"Drinkwine said he was sure the object 'was controlled in some way. Itmight
have been remotely controlled but it seemed to defmitely avoid the power lines and
other objects.'

"Drinkwine said he had no camera available to take a picture of the object."
(xx.)

(xx.) Lewiston, Idaho. Tribune. ,7 September 52,

6 September. The Frank Scully story reaches Brazil. (See clipping)
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6 September. Detroit, Michigan. Saucers are a myth? (See clipping below)

OR AT LEAST 80 peT.

,Flyirtg_Si!_¥cers a Myth"
IAstronomy League Told
I Flying sauccre don't c'xist, the Astronomical League's regional
I convention was advised b)' John Streeter, asslstant director of

I
lht. Fell Planetarium, of Philadelphia. J

A paper by Streeter was read to the Detroit ~eeting by Prof.
i Bertram M. Donn, of tile Wayne University physics department,
l who pinch hit when Streeter was unable to appear at the con-:
vention at the Wayne U. Student Center.
The Astronomical Lea 1: u e -----------

:opened Its two-day Middle Ellt
! parle), Friday.

• • •

pronouncements h 1\ • bee n
.ha!cen.~
This, Streeter contended. re-

sulted In "public uneasiness that'
! A LIVELY questlon and answer Irepresents a df1t1nct menace to
,ellion alter th~ paper was read In. Ole security of America.
dlcllted that the views or Streeter, • • •
a lieutenant colonel In the Air "THEY HAVE been Incapable of
Force Reserve, Were not com •• tlllln( Ole tear that aerial recon-.
plettlY accepted by the astron- nIll.lIlnco and attack which prca-.
omera. ent wupona cannot repel are un-:
: "No object has ever Men sighted der way. , Ii In the Jlky thnt doe. not belong In "The Air Force. silting l,ZOO ,I
i the conventional category of nAt. rt'ports of tlylng saucers, hll8 been'
: ural phenernena or rt.prescnt the able tl) Identify all objectft as nat- ~

I
'.Ightlng of Il man-made device ural or mlln·mllde phenomena ex-.
obeying common lawl of physic.'" cept 20, per cent. which they:
,StreetH stated. elaMlty &JI 'reports (rom credlable I

ob.ervers ot relatlvelv Incredible
II 1fe charred, however, thllt the thing!!. according to Streeter. ,
def~nlN! len·lct-II. have 11.0 mil· HI. lIat ot phenomena ml"tllktn:
mllnaKt-J both IntelllKtnce and (or flying saucers covered 19 ex- I
public relallQna .a~h that eon- aml"le.-from bird. to ,r'JUf
ndenee In their t1ndln,1 and Ught reflccllona.

6 September. San Anselmo, California. (2:25 p.m.)

No sound, no wings, no vapor.

A San Rafael paper published:

22OW,19tlSt.L~EWYORKll,N,Y,
Tel. CHelle. 8-8860--__.;.._

c», (0 «9,449) (S 47),004)

Thi, CUpopingF,.om
DETROIT. MICH.

FREE PRESS,
SEP 6 - J9S2

"Two residents of San Anselmo, who never before had seen a flying saucer and
were dubious, are now convinced such a thing exists. They saw one Saturday over
Butterfield road.

"Milton Helmer of9 Carlson avenue was working in his back yard Saturday
afternoon about 2:25 when he heard a jet plane fly over. He looked up and watched
the jet disappear to the west, and then all of a sudden he noticed 'a silvery oval-shap-
ed object' standing stationary high in the sky directly above the Butterfield road area.

" 'The sun was shining on the object,' said Helmer. 'It had no wing, no sound,
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and no vapor. It suddenly took off in a northerly direction and disappeared in about
40 seconds, getting whiter and dimmer the farther it got.'

"In the meantime he had called his.neighbor, Peter Bann of 13 Carlson Avenue,
to confirm that what he was seeing was not an illusion.

"Bann said that when he arrived the 'silver-white object was starting out slow-
ly in a north-northwesterly direction.' As he watched 'it gained tremendous speed
and was gone in about 25 seconds.'

"Both men are convinced that it was not an airplane nor a balloon of any kind.
'There was no sound, no wings, and no vapor trails,' Bann declared. 'It traveled in a
sort of curve toward a north-northwesterly direction.

"Bann estimates it might have been about four miles away and seemed to be a
fairly large object.

"Helmer said he could not estimate how high it was or how big it was except
that it seemed 'fairly large.' He said he is convinced that it was none of the conven-
tional type aircraft or balloon that he has heard of and concluded that it must be one
of the flying saucers other people have reported seeing." (xx.)

(xx.) San Rafael, California. Independent-Journal. 8 September 52.

6 ~eptember. Corpus Christi, Texas. (7:50 p.m.)

"Two perfect S turns." Brilliant orange.

The local press reported:

"A brilliant orange-colored light was reported behaving strangely in the early
evening sky above Corpus Christi yesterday.

"W.L. Watson said he was lying on a pallet in the back yard at 666 Omaha
Drive waiting for some barbecue to cook when he saw the strange object come out
of the northern horizon.

"From due north the bright object (about the size ofa golf ball compared to a
star, Watson said) completed two perfect S turns and disappeared at great speed over
the southern horizon.

" 'It was going much too fast for ajet or anything else we know of,' Watson, a
private pilot, said.

"Watson said he tried to call the attention of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Jones and
his IO-year-old daughter to the phenomenon but the light disappeared before they
could be alerted.

"The light first was seen at 7:50 p.m. and was visible for an estimated 45 sec-
onds.

" 'Perhaps two or three minutes later,' Watson continued, 'I saw it come out of
the south.'

"Watson, his host and hostess and his daughter watched the object describe an
arc and disappear to the northwest.

" 'It defmitely was a controlled turn that we saw,' Watson said.
"None of the witnesses are given to hallucinations, Watson claimed, and his

daughter was willing to take an oath on her Brownie Scout pledge that she saw the
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flying orange." (xx.)

(xx.) Corpus Christi, Texas. Caller. 7 September 52.

7 September. Corry, Pennsylvania. (shortly before noon)

For the lack of a better name, "flying saucer."

A press account states:

"Several Corry and area persons are wondering to day just what it was they saw
yesterday shortly before noon time.

"Mrs. Charles Tripp of the Columbus section was the first to notify The Journal
of the. For the lack of a better name, 'flying saucer.'

"After that there were several reports of local residents who spotted three planes
flying in a westerly direction over the city with a fourth disc-shaped object keeping
pace with them. t

"As they described it, the disc was up in front, then beneath and then back of the
three planes. When the aircraft disappeared into the west, so did the disc, the obser-
vers said.

"The local report was one of two of 'saucers being spotted in Western Pennsyl-
vania over the week end." (xx.)

(xx.) Corry, Pennsylvania. Journal. 8 September 52.

7 September. Near Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania. (4:00-6:00 p.m.)

Silver ball(disc?) hovers in sky for two hours.

According to a press saccount:

"A bright, silver disc that seemed to hover in the skies for approximately two
hours was observed by four Wyoming Valley residents yesterday afternoon about
10 miles from Tunkhammock. All four persons agreed that the object resembled
a 'flying saucer.'

"Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myers of 101 West Walnut street, Kingston, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dymond, of Montgomery avenue, West Pittston, sighted the strange
apparition while visiting the farm of Mrs. Myer's uncle, Alpha Dymond, at Jenn-

, ingsville, yesterday afternoon.
"In a telephone conversation with a Times-Leader Evening News reporter, Mr.

Myers stated that he and his companions did not notice the saucer until Mrs. Myers'
uncle called their attention to it. Mr. Dymond told his visitors that the object had
been in the sky all afternoon.

" "From about 4 to 6 p.rn. the silver ball just seemed to hover in the sky,' Mr.
Myers said. He reported that there were no clouds in the sky at the time, but that
the disc was up quite high. It appeared to be round in shape, he said, and when it
disappeared the strange object just seemed to go straight up into the heavens." (xx.)
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(xx.) Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania. Times-Leader Evening News. 8 September 52.

8 September. Memphis, Tennessee. (shortly before 7 :45 a.m.)

"Won't scoff any more." (See clipping)

8 September. Canton, Texas. (8:15 p.m.)

"102 Flying Saucers?" (See clipping)

lind tl)lIntl!d
In thl! hl)lIseI I

t IInt1 wllteh
dlt1n't lltart
Th~1'were

thl~ tlml!, ,,0
IIlr1\ln. Tw~nt1·

,On Way to Work, \
Sees a Saucer .
Won't Scoff Any More,
Says Memphis Woman'

;\!r~, Oliver Richardson. An em-
ploye of Ih~ r1~~~irird ~rl dcpa rt-
rnent of The rl'e~~·SclmitAr Anrl the
Cornmercf a l A[1[)(,nL ~nirl she ~AW

.... flyim: s auccr in broad da)'li~ht I
thi~ morninc. ~ .., I:

"I h" v r --
~co'fNl At All
fhe s torlr- about
nylnc ~~llcrr~I
haw hrArd Ann
rrll'l," ,h' s a id.
"Now :'m Il'be- ... ~\.
lir-vcr. "
It hn[1[)('nrrl a~

she wailrrl for
II hus shortly
before 7 ;4~ thi~
rnorninc At Cole-
man lnd TreMI-
we ll, ;\!r~. Rich- :'IIrs , RLchl\rrl"ln
ardson s a id.
"This 1.< a quiet littlp nr-ichbor-

hood, A(ld there IVA,< no traffic,"
~hl' s a id. •
"1 II'H ~Inndinl:' Ihl're by rnyse l]

when 1 ~AW Ihi~ thin;:.
"It .r~mrd "bout A~ hill: A,' ...

w ...~h tuh. There w", " thinl: thru
It-like 1\ pole-with II licht on ,,"th
end, One lI;:ht was crccn anrl thr
othrr purple, The pole WA~ "bout
hllJ("u-thlck II~ your arm and About
a yard ]on;::.

"The body of !hl' thin~ I\" a ,
white. perfrctly round and "bout
'1\ foot thick." ,h~ sa id, "It seemed
prrfcctly smooth."
~!,.". Rlr-h a rrison ,.irl Ih .. ,i,,"

In h~r rl"'",rriJ")tinn Ar~ jtJ~t whl"lt
it ~~_m~d like 'I) he r, A~ ~h" h~n
no "~y or tellln;; how hll:h the
ohjut W~~,

.sh~ ~~Irl ~hl! ~~II' the object At'
1\ northern Anl:lt (rom her, lind
'hat It WM Ir~vtlin~ (rom ell.~t to!
WI'~t "~O (ul It' WlU hArd' I'
belleve.

"[ ~IIW it onr.~. blinked lind wh~
I looked back I could hardlv ~t
if." .

Mr •. Rlcha rdson ~~id she h".it~t-
,,<1 to tell of her ex!"'ri_ncr, "know-
In!: what people will .. v,
"But I ,.w it. I won 'I he " senf.'

[~rllnymor~," ~
~IN. Richardson lives lit ~l~l

Horrver, ,;.-------------------------,~
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9? September. Lake City, Florida. (7:10 a.m.)

"It almost blinded me."

According to the local paper:

"Mrs. Nina Munn and son, Eddie of Miami, Florida, visiting in Meridian
related a story ofa flying saucer they said they sighted at Lake City: Florida,
while en route to Meridian to visit P. R . Hanson, 5th Street.

"Mrs. Munn stated she first noticed the saucer about 7:10 am.-before
sunup. 'It was glowing so brightly through the windshield that it almost blinded
me,' she stated. 'I thought at first that it was some kind of new plane but under
close observation it appeared to be a huge disc that shone with the brilliance of a
diamond.

" 'It remained stationary for about ten minutes then dropped down about 25
feet, began to glow amber as it started its ascent, and disappeared with the quick-
ness of lightning. '

"Mrs. Munn states that she had been skeptical of the stories of flying saucers
until she saw one herself 'but now I know they are real.'

"When asked her theory on what the saucers could be Mrs. Munn replied, 'I
just don't know, but I don't see how it is possible for any human being to make
anything so brilliant and fast. It seemed to exude a strong spiritual feeling that
held me in a tight grip." (xx.)

(xx.) Meridian, Mississippi. Star, 9 September 52.

9 September. Gallup, New Mexico. (evening)

"I wouldn't have believed it in hadn't seen it."

According to a news story:

"Patrons of the Yucca drive-in theatre enjoyed an added feature for their
money last night. Eddie Bowman, drive-in attendant, reported that a bright, glow-
ing object 'about the size ofa car's headlight' appeared briefly but defmitely just
before the end of the last show.

"Bowman said that he first thought it was a shooting star as it passed over
the large outdoor screen until it zoomed closely to the ground, leveling off at

, fence-top level before rising again at about Clarke's Dairy in a beeline for the
the west.

"Bowman's testimony was also backed by several movie goers who watched
its course.

" "I wouldn't have believe it in hadn't seen it,' Bowman said. "But I saw it.'
And the management admitted it was not on the regular program." (xx.)

(xx.) Gallup, New Mexico. Independent. 10 September 52.
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10 September. Itazuke Air Defense Control Center, Japan. (no time)

1,000 knots?

A monthly report of unidentified radar tracks in the Korean war zone included this very brief
remark: "Included among the unidentified tracks was a radar pickup on 10 September carried by
Site #21 at an estimated 1,000 knots. JADF Reg. 200-4A, covering such incidents, was complied
with both by the Site and the ADCC." (xx.) .

(xx.) Monthly Historical Data. 850th Air craft Control & Warning Squadron. 1 September - 30
September 1952. RCS: 1-AF-D2A. Written by AlIC Robert W. Morrison. p.3. Photo-
copy in author's files.

11 September. Mt. Zion, Ohio. (no time)

As big as a house. Hung around oil rig.

Newsman Wave Dugan, reporting on activity in the oil fields around Mt. Zion, had this
amazing event to relate:

"Donald Davis and Bill Darling report seeing a 'flying saucer' Thursday while
working on the Howard Rine well near Dennis church. They said the object they
saw was as large as a one or two room house, lights on one side, hungaround the rig
for half an hour, made no noise until it started to leave, then sounded like a jet plane
or gas roaring." (xx.)

(xx.) Mount Vernon, Ohio. News. 16 September 52.

11 September. Poughkeepsie, New York. (night)

Jet scares off saucers? (See clipping)

Skywatchcrs
Observe Visitors
In 2-week Period

)
, Mrs. Arthur D. Benson. post
supervisor lit tbe Dover "sky.
watch" installation of theIGround Observers corp •. con-
firmed today that jet planes
Were sent to Dutchess county

I I recently to ob serv s "objects"
in the night sky after 10 ob-
servers at the Dover poat
watched the phenomenon.
IShe said an operator e t t'heIWhite Plains fjlter center of the
corps, in communication with
a jet pilot by radio. told her
the pilot reported "he saw an
object" but that military regu-
lations forbade" disclcsur e of
further detail.. ' ;
Since the·nlght or Sept. II. when

the jet ob8erved the "oblects" In
the .ky In an are II generally over
the Wwalc, State school. ether

ground obs'ervera han seen Ind re-
ported similar, objects. said the pOlt
.Upervlsor. ','i" ':"~i,"
Mrs. Benson·:"ld' Ihe Clrst ob-

aerved In object about Sept. a or ~.
while on duty L! " ground observer
with Mrs. William ·Ke1lt)·. ,,'lle 01
Dover Justl<:e o!:'Jhe PeMe Kelley.
This one, however, ".aI· not report-
ed to White Plain ••. . '_' - ITilE MORNING ArTtR the ob.

1.Jtct first 'I\'U lighted. Mrs, Brnson
i uld she w :1.\ confrontro by three
! other Dover residents wno Mked If
i'the IIlrerart po.'ot hId observed an
iobJect In the ak)·. When their re-
port. tnll:c:l "'lth those at the post, I:
iM~, Benson decided to report the
'phenomenon to White Pin Ins. She
i",·.., Instructed to report any recur-
irenee,
I No obJ~dl ",'ere s!ghted then until
!sept. 11•• 1 Mrs, Benson and Mrs,

IFra.nk Scott, were. _:'on 'lnrtcn- be-
jll'een' 10 lt1'cn2 p, m. !

~ .. , ThU CLippbtg From
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

NEW YORKER

SEP 26 1952

"Object' Seen,
lPilof Reports;
11 Details Guarded
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r "I S&W this thine ap~ar In t11~1

1

\' "Sometimes I~ 7iouid 'bob- up and
,aky ove~, the :Wu. c ,s~ sohool,' I, down, ,,,,Ing back or lorth, or would
IlIat,dMrs. :BeMon: ~1.t";'11.{ the "me ) ',dart suddenly In I:,'y direction.
'µ !.he one I'd seen • (couple of I' I h

,nIghts before. I turned to Mra. I 'a I called the While Plains center
Scott and said. 'do you see Itnythlng' nd ~hey laid a blimp wu In this
In the sky over toward the school? area, £AId Mrs. Benson,
:,' • • , " i ,Next. she 'Mid. 'he telephoned
i' "MRS. SCOTT SAW the object Mrs, Kelly and asked that she corne'
,the same M I did." said the post IU- to the post.
I'pervlsor. "We ,,'alched It for nine 'She came, up at,d £AId, 'Why
'minutes, and then' I called While Ii that'a t.he aa.mc thing we eaw before
Ipllln". It looked to be about the! by EMt mountain.'
slze o! a baseball, trom where we I • • •
were. It d!d::l'Uwlnltle or hllnk like i MRS, JOliN KIXGSLEY and
a star, but !luhed on ..nd otc In 1 i' Mrs. Frank Faddl& went to the post
:l!gM £hade ol green-that new and observed the object, Then Mr,
:green thlt'µelng wed a tot. Then and Mrs. James Callahan reported
aometlmea Irglowed red. " for their midnight to 2 a. m. ob-l'

. servers' shirt, and they too IIw!.he '

12 September. Crystal Hill, Virginia. (6:30 p.m.)

More strange sights in Halifax County skies.

50ViH aC~TCN,VA
NEWS
9/'GlS2

Objects Seen
, , 'I

In County, i

'Skies rriday ,

Another report oC Q flying lII\U-'
CCI, tho first In Ha!t(nX"'County,
In some time, hnll come In trom t
.Crysta l Hill, where, M, rs. Nonie I
Burch Clarke' s1a'Med a atrange
object In tt)e air Prlda:v nliM.

In a letter t<1 the South Boston
NewlI, Mrs.- Clarke said that the
object wl\,~'!lrst seen about 6:30
o'clock And that I~ dlsappcnrcd
and then clime Into view again
berore flnally dlsappea rtng by thc
same route: IL' had come by.

Mrx, " Clarke's complete letter
snYII: " ':if'

"I am writing to report seeing:
a flying saucer In the community
oC Cry~tAVHlI1 this, afternoon
(Friday) about 6:30 ri. m•• !lying
ever 'the Burch (arm, If WAl! Il
round object, brightly lit M If
by electricity, about the' size of a

, CRlIon' mOIIU.~ll bucket top, with
an extremely glittering bright. red

, ~all about two Ceet long. ',' , \:'/;"
: "It was moving moderately Cast
lind not too' high over, the trees.
It wasn't malting any sound, Al-
ter It had ,gotten about 40 ),ardsl
It stood 6tll1 "In the, ,Air, and ,;the: I. ,

,lIgh~ 'wcnt' out. 'About-~,tel1 ~ :

12 September. Hokendauqua, Pennsylvania. (11:30 p.m.)

Despite many "amused lifting of eyebrows."

The report of four people:

object, ~ald Mr., Ben.on. I
Dividing their' attention. Mrs,

Beruon aald the Kroup Q,b~erved
nve more similar objects In the sky,r= somewhlt of I rim around
the central nrure but not close to

,'It. "
" Whl~e Plains niter center, Illeln-
while, ,Informed Mrs. Benson to
keep the ~~phone key epen, msln-
talnlng a dlreektelepbone line ~.
t~een .the Dover P1alzu pos] and
the WhIte PI. IN center;

" ,"White Plains aald .. Jet would
be"dlsPlt<i1ui<t< to 'oar "rei, (1),lnr at
40,000 teet, and asked us to ~'akh
~he object II the Jet !lew over, As
the jet carne over Ind around the
object, It ,t,urned to a"blue color, I

'mtnutcs Iate r It rcappcared.]
,brightly II~, lind went back" the j:
'Jlame wny>lt came from. 'I., mY
.Is~r lind my little girl saw the
thing, ;1) ,':.

,,' "I haven't been bcllevl nz In fb--
; lag saucers' but lifter seeIng thAt
; thing, I know they must be some.
thing lrorn somewhere." ":

:.' Mrs. Clftrke's sighting of an ob-

"

[oct conlncldes with what the
r'dallY papera' hnve called ., meteor,
i ...hlch wns seen lit about the same
[.lIme Friday by persons In ~nlch-
i.;mond,!' Lynchburg, Danville ,< and
t ether plac~. Including BouthBos-
;.1on: ::I1le object accordlriz .,to the
; ,sIcscr1pUon;'g1ven' by on~. wItness.
! 'JI."as r'otind~ln. shape arid, had a
\ toll. The ,'¥hdM, thlng;'aeemed to
I,be allre a'nd in ~pot3 gave' off the
, characterl5Ue .blue !lnme or In-

• A h.';", , ,,!', ~ . ': ~~n~c ~n~." r.~ ". -.. ". 1:.: 'f' _;{. __~(, ~..... :

'I In lhlA !'C1Il>ccl Mrs. Cll\rke In-
; el uded In -her 'letter a sketch ot
; the, obJec~he ,law and It.. rcsem-.
:bl~ ,QUI~~!.-:ttMCJ.y'.,)n,ctcof'· ;
" ',' ". ',' \ .1'" )(.'~"",I, • tall.: ,.}\ " -:, " .. , " .~,,~ . i.,:.' ',"·.'_'.;.·',:~~.~~:;·'lJi

"WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP-Four Hokendauqua people insist they saw what
they believe to be a flying saucer circling Hokendauqua homes near midnight Friday.

"Despite many 'amused lifting of eyebrows' they stand firm in their conviction
that the strange object was circling the village at an altitude of between two and three
thousand feet.
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"They are Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rothrock, 13 North 3rd Street, Mrs. Lydia An-
drews, 4thStreet, and Nicholas Hryzuk, Lehigh Street.

"Mrs. Rothrock, Mrs. Andrews and Hryzuk were returning home at approximate-
ly 11:30. When they arrived at the Rothrock home and alighted from their car, Mrs.
Rothrock said she looked up and saw 'a white round disk-like thing, with a tail on it,
circling around the houses.'

" 'Look at the flying saucer,' she cried to the other two who insist they looked
up and also saw the unusual aerial object. .

"Rothrock, an aviation enthusiast with a private pilot's license, who was inside
the home heard his wife's call, looked out the window and also saw the object. Roth-
rock estimates that it circled at an altitude of between two and three thousand feet for
approximately 15 minutes from the time he first saw it. Then it appeared to fade away.

"All are at a loss to explain what they saw, but they are equally as positive that
they saw it." (xx.)

(xx.) Allentown, Pennsylvania. Call-Chronicle. 15 September 52.

13 September. San Benito County, California. (6:30 a.m.)

Strange illuminate cigar-shape seen for 15 minutes.

A farmer and his wife witness weird thing:
~

"An illuminated 'object' seen early the morning of September 13 at King City
evidently was sighted in San Benito county by Peter Clausen and his wife, according
to a letter received from the couple at the Pinnacles.

" 'At 6:30 o'clock Saturday (Sept. 13) morning and for the next 15 minutes, my
wife and I watched a strange illuminated, more or less cigar-shaped, object travel
quite slowly in a general southeasterly direction,' the letter stated. 'It was glowing
like fire and must have been guided as wind currents did not seem to affect it.

""I watched it until distance absorbed it,' Mr. Clausen wrote. 'We were milking
at the time and had been in the barn or I am sure it would have been insight much
longer.

" 'If it is the same "thing" seen in King City it must have traveled north, turned
around and then returned south again.

"Mr. Clausen wrote he is confident 'there defmitely was something in the air,
though some think we were just seeing things." (xx.)

• (xx.) Salinas, California. Californian. 22 September 52.

13 September. The British Interplanetary Society and comic books. (See clipping on page
28)

13 September. Hardy, Kentucky. (about 4:00 p.m.) "

It was turning flipflops.
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Br itish Interplanetary
Society Doubts Saucers
LONDON !A'\-Thc British Inter-

planetary Society sa Id today 'YOU
are more likelY to sec II flyln~
saucer It you keep up with your
comic book rending.
The society went Into the whole

sublect In Ita September .rournat.
It said It could not buy any oC the
current flying snuce r reports but
conceded It would "rather IIlee to
believe that space ships were al-
ready flylnJ{ In the neighborhood
or the earth, even If they were
not our own."
The lIoclety sald It preferred to

"retain an open mind, tinged with
8Ireptlc~m" until one oC It~ mem-
bers spotted a saucc r. A Cew memo
bers have written In. however.
saylnsr the society would do well
to avoid being too flippant on the
aubJect.
The soclety Itself Is extremely

space-mlnded. It wn s founded In
le33 to promote the collection nnd
spread or knowledge dealing with
possible ClIghts to other worlds.
Its memberll study everything
trom astronomy lind rocket engine
eenstrucuon to the soctnl, nolltlca l
And legal problems thnt w :1 nrtse
If humans do mnke It to Mil rll
some day. Within It.'! rnnles nrc:
many prominent British nnd for.
eltm sclentlIlL~.
The soctety Is disturbed by the

tact that flying snuce ta show no
uniformity, According to the nco
counts ot cbse rvers they come In
a 'II'1de variety oC IIlzes nnd shapca,
although the stnndnrd model UIIU'
all)' IIplts green fire.
Ac:cordlnJ{ to the soctety. there

Ia a possibility thllt some observ-
ers are "enjoying a IlIrge pr ac-
tical Joke at the expense ot their Ii
tell9W men," Switching to high
noWn sclentlllc terms, the Journal
ccmtlnued:
.,).. we go to press. Washington

1& .raln suffering from eo plague
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lSaucers Listed
As WIar Nerves
! Jler1/ L D 9-J/)-S'~
: HOME -(1fI)- One of Russia's
jleading astronomers said flying
I saucers are an "optical Illusion
I growing out of sheer war psy·I ~hosis."

The psychosis. said Prof. Bor-
is Kukarkin in an Interview
-publtshed in the Communist
newspaper L'Unita," "is encour-
'aged by those interested in
war."

of nylng saucera on 1t.8 radal'
screen. and the number of sight.
Ings over the U. S. as a whole
'nail appeared to reach an an-urne
high. Jet fighters vectored con.
verged Into the rAlrla.r echoes
hnve found nothing there, and It
appears fairly certain that the phe-
nomenon is the wen- known 'rade.r
mirage.'
"Under certain condltlons, par-

ticularly gradient In the atmosphere
Is reversed, stron, echoes can be
obtalned from ground objects at
,ISreal distances, and. as In the
case ,of the ordinary optlcal mi-
rage. these rade.r echoes will ap-
,!,ear ,peJee~d 1ft the airy."

Kukarkin, one of the leaders
of the Russian delegation at-
tending the eighth World As-
tronomical Congress here;)sald
no flying saucers have/b'e e n
seen over Russia.

--------------- __ -----J

According to a newspaper account:

"Weird, spinning objects, buzzing through American
skies in apparent defiance of all known natural laws, have
been reported often and reliably by astonished citizens all
over the country.

''Now neighboring Pike County comes up with
another report of a 'flying saucer,' this time seen by a'
family of three and observed through binoculars.

"A letter received by the Daily News today carries
details of a small, circular, buzzing, spinning object ob-
served Saturday at Hardy, Ky., by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Murphy and their four-year-old son, Tommy.

"As a matter of fact, Tommy saw it first, according
to the letter from Thomas Hunt of Pinsonfork, Ky. Details?

"Tommy, playing on his lawn about 4:00 p.m. Satur-
day, heard a buzzing sound. He looked up and saw some-
thing 'buzzing very high in the air.' He ran inside, calling
his daddy to come and look at the 'little bitsy plane.'

"Mr. Murphy, who is tipple foreman of the Eastern
Coal Corporation mine at Hardy, Ky., came and saw the
object, fitting all the much-publicized description of the
'saucers.'

" 'It was a round object, silver with a black band
around the edge.almost standing still in the air, except
that it was turning "flipflops," he said.

"Calling for his binoculars, Mr. Murphy observed the
strange object...[word not clear]. He estimated it was one
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thousand feet in the air, moving no faster than 100 miles per hour when it buzzed off.
He said it was 'round and flat like wash tub,' when it was seen through the binoculars.

"Mrs. Murphy also observed the object through the binoculars as it fmally gave
up hovering and zipped out of sight.

"It is of course not known whether the object seen here Saturday has any con-
nection with a 'saucer' seen Friday night at Sutton, which on investigation resulted in
the observers being frightened out of their wits by what they described as a 'a 10-foot
monster with a bright green body and a red face. '" (xx.) .

I""""~""""...,,.,"-",,,-.,,.-,,....;-~,~-.,-.:,-,--,....;'i~:,,~~:,!~,:f'
I
!

13 September. Sedalia, Missouri. (8:00 p.m.)

Co~nhe,gen, Sept. 14 (JP).-
Lt. Comdr. Smidt-Jensen, second
inco .... "nd of th~ lh,ni~h de-
.tro)'e~'Wlllcmoes, said to<ia, h,
observe<! • my.terious glowb\It'
ob~ moving .crOM the .Icy lit
CTeat speed north of the Island
of Bernholm lalJt night, heading
.oulhe •• L

He deseribed it' II.ft 1I bluish :
,lowing trl.n_gk_ .nJ estlma~
Ita Ipe&i---at 1,500 kilometers
(932 miles ) an hour. The Will ..
moe. Is one of the ve8R!Y1. partie-
ipatin, In the big NATO maneu-
ver called Malnbra.ce.

(xx.) Williamson, West Virginia. News. 16 September.

13 September. Near BornholmIsland,
Baltic Sea. (night)
(See clipping)

Passed over Drive-In.

According to a press report:

"The flying saucer scare came to Sedalia recently.
"Several people at the Sedalia Drive-In sighted a disk-like object ~t 8:00 p.m.

headed on a due west-to-east course. According to one observer, the 'saucer' took
eight minutes to go from ten degrees above the west horizon until it disappeared to
the east.

"It was on edge, and since it passed almost directly over the theatre area, only
a slight side view was obtained. From the side sighting a definite round appearance
was established, and a reddish glow was quite apparent when first sighted, but grad-
ually turned a lighter color.

"As is customary, there were several different opinions as to what the object
actually was. Some seemed to think what they saw was only a vapor trail from a
jet plane, but all agreed there was no noise, and that if it was a vapor path, it stayed
the same length as long as it was in sight." (xx.)

(xx.) Kansas City, Missouri. Box Office. 13 September 52.

14 September. Gillette, Wyoming. (2:00 a.m.)

"Twin orange flying eyes."

According to the Sheridan press:

"Have flying saucers come to Wyoming?
"If so they must be twins, or maybe they are flying eyes.
"Anyway, Mrs. V.J. Oedekoven and her husband of Gillette recently witnessed

strange lights in the early morning darkness which they are at a loss to explain.
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"But let Mrs. Oedekocen tell the story in her own words:
" 'Last Sunday morning about 2 a.m., my husband and I saw a strange pheno-

menon when we were on our way home from a neighbor'S. We were about home
when Mr. Oedekocen said to me, "See those eyes, do you suppose they could belong
to deer?"

'<,

" 'I replied, "I don't think so, they are too large and bright, not the right color
and too far away to be seen so plainly."

" 'The eyes were the shade of burnt orange, very bright and fascinating. At first
sight the eyes moved so slowly about you could hardly tell they were moving. Then
the eyes slowly moved and merged into one light which appeared round and oval
about the size of the moon and then turned into a lighter shade of yellow.

" 'It stayed almost stationary for a few minutes and then it started to move along
the hill slowly into the sky, getting smaller and smaller until it was the same size as
the other stars in the sky and took the same shape, only it could be distinguished from
the rest of the stars due to its color.

" 'After it reached the sky it turned a bright orange, the same color the eyes were
when we first saw them

" 'It certainly gave one an eerie feeling. ", (xx.)

(~.) Sheridan, Wyoming. Press. 17 September 52.

COMMENT: THE COLOR ORANGE IS NOT USED ON AIRCRAFT. ALSO, IF THE
READER OF THE SUPPLEMENTS COVERING THE SUMMER OF 1952 HAS, OR HAS
NOT, NOTICED THE COLOR ORANGE TURNS UP IN MANY OF THE BEST CASES.~ ,

THE READER SHOULD ALSO NOTICE THAT THE COLOR ORANGE WAS NOT
SINGLED OUT OR PROMOTED IN PRESS COMMENTARIES ABOUT UFO REPORTS.
NEITHER KEYHOE OR OTHER PRO-UFO PEOPLE HAVE CALLED ATTENTION TO
THE "ORANGE COLOR FACTOR." DOES THIS SUGGEST SUCH REPORTS ARE
REAL EVENTS?-Loren Gross. ,.,.

14 September. Belle Glade, Florida. (4:30 a.m.)

Saucer scares cows. The Nash/Wolfer inquiry.

UFO witness/airline pilot William Nash, along with George Wolfer, traveled to Belle Glade,
Florida, on April 9, 1954, to talk to farmer Fred Brown. Brown adds a little more to what is
known about the case, as well as some details about the military investigation:

"Fred Brown is respected by his work-fellows and superiors to whom we
talked to first. He is forty-five years old, approximately, honest-faced, sturdy
farmer-type who doesn't waste words, but tells a straightforward story of his ex-
perience. He offers no explanation for what the thing was. He would not call it
a saucer. He served four years and eight months under General Patton, and says
he doesn't scare easily, but felt shaky for a couple of days after the experience.

"The experience is as in the clipping, with additions that the cows dropped
off in milk production from 15 gallons to ten gallons for the next three days and
didn't fully recover for three weeks. Also the horses in the field broke down a
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corner of the fence, and a gate of another fence, and it took all day to get them
back. Neither the cows nor the horses wanted to return to the area.

"The lights he saw on the craft which came as low over him as about 40 feet,
were on the bottom of the rim of the thing (which was silvery and convex on the
bottom), and the lights were about 50 to 60 in number, alternately amber and red.

"He said that he forgot all about a 30-30 rifle he had in the barn, or he'd have
taken a shot at the thing (Glad he forgot!).

"His address is 311 South West Main Street, Belle Glade, Florida. Phone-30
63.

"Some workers who arrived later than he did on the job asked him what he'd
been spraying with, and he told them about the strange machine which emitted the
ammonia-like odor and sounded like a shorted-out high tension wires in the morn-
ing dew.

"Both the Army and the Navy questioned him the next day, and when he ask-
ed them questions in turn they told him that they were there to ask questions-not
to answer them ,

"George and I were impressed with the integrity and sincerity of Fred Brown.
We photographed him on the spot of the occurrence and tape-recorded his story.

"Notes-Fred Brown said that he could only hear the low humming sound
when the saucer was close to him, but that there was no sound when the object
sped away at a great rate." (xx.)

(xx.) Interview of Fred Brown by George Wolfer and Bill Nash on ~priI9, 1954.
Photocopy in author's files. Also, see UFOs: A History 1952 September-
October pp.28-29.

Dairyman Fred Brown showing William Nash path of saucer he heard and smelled.
-William Nash collection
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14 September. Mason, Texas. (no time)

"Round with tentacles."

A press reports states:

"Seeing is believing, says August Schmidt, Mason County ranchman, who
saw what he believed to be a flying saucer this week. .

" 'A Dallas friend and I were hunting doves at my place,' he reported,
'when an object appeared in the sky. It was round and had tentacles protruding
like those of an octopus or star. Itwas bathed in a bright glare.'

"Asked how long it lasted, he answered, 'Just a few seconds. Then it dis-
appeared.'

"Aware of all the skepticism concerning flying saucers, he added, 'My
friend saw it too." (xx.)

(xx.) San Angelo, Texas. Standard-Times. 15 September 52.

14 September. Albuquerque, New Mexico. (about 10:05 p.m.)

Seemed to play with each other.

According to a press report:

"A double feature wasn't the only thing seen Sunday night at a Drive-In theater
by Milton Klassen, a senior in geology at the University of New Mexico-he and a
companion also watched a pair of 'flying saucers.'

"The student, who lives at 919 Girard Blvd. NE, reported he saw two 'yellowish
platter-shaped lights' appear above the screen at the outdoor theater about 10:05 p.m,

" 'For four or five seconds,' Klassen said, 'the objects weaved back and forth
and seemed to play with each other as they came closer. Then they disappeared.'"
(xx.)

(xx.) Albuquerque, New Mexico. Journal. 16 September 52.

15 September. Chicago, Illinois.

Heard seeks contact.

According to a press account:

"College students in Chicago have been invited to engage in a nation-wide battle
of wits with flying saucers.

" 'Our present predicament is unique,' says Dr. Gerald Heard, a scientists and
religious leader, 'because we seem to be confronting an intelligence which is not only
superior in mechanical skill but also in detachment and restraint. '

"He believes flying saucers are robot instruments of inhabited space ships which
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15 September. Topeka, Kansas. (2:15 p.rn.)

"I'm not trying to be sensational."

A Topeka paper published:

"Five residents of Highland Park reported Tuesday that they saw 'metallic ob-
jects' in the sky. .

" 'I'm not trying to be sensational and I'm not superstitious, but there were six
metallic objects up there in the sky northeast of Topeka,' said O.W. Bobo Jr., of
1720 Hudson.

"He said he, his wife, his wife's mother, his mother, and a neighbor, Mrs.
Harold Hibbs of 1701 Hudson watched the objects for about 20 minutes at 2:15 p.m.
Monday.

"They had no shape and were possibly 10 miles high and 15 miles away, Bobo
said. They twinkled like stars as they reflected the sun, and apparently hovered in
the air before taking off to the East," (xx.)

(xx.) Topeka, Kansas. Capital. 17 September 52.

15 September. Near Douglas, Kansas. (8:15 p.rn.)

Two Air Force men see saucer close up. Oblong object paces car. ..
According to the Kansas press:

"Two Wichita Air Force Base men reported seeing a saucer-like object flying
slowly at low level five miles south of Douglas, Kansas, at 8:15 p.m. Monday.

"An unidentified Douglas resident reported seeing a fiery object streak across
the sky about the time given by the airmen.

"Lt. William Robinson of the Wichita Air Force Base public information office
said Tuesday morning that S/Sgt. Caryle McLendon, 30, and S/Sgt. William Muse,
25, reported sighting the saucer while driving along a road south of Douglas
en route to Wichita.

"The airmen told Robinson the oblong object, resembling a large dining table,
flew parallel to the car at an altitude of 50 to 100 feet for several minutes. The air-
men said they were traveling only 20 miles an hour at the time, yet the flying object
paced them easily, was about 200 feet from the road, apparently gliding.

"The saucer apparently had a dome-like structure on top, McLendon and Muse
said, and they estimated it to be about 30 to 40 feet long and 20 feet wide.

"Lieutenant Robinson quoted the two sergeants as saying they decided to stop
and when they did, the saucer veered sharply toward them, streaking across the road
about 200 feet in front of the car and disappearing in a 'split second.'

"They said they then drove to Douglas and stopped at a cafe, where they heard
an unidentified man say he had seen a flaming object streak across the sky.

"The airmen said light emanated from portholes in the object's dome and that
orange-colored flames and sparks steamed behind it for a distance of possibly 10 to
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15 feet.
"They said no wings or power source was visible and that the ship made no

nOlse. .'
"The site of the reported sighting is only two air miles from Wichita Air Force

Base for jet aircraft.
"Lieutenant Robinson said McLendon was senior motion picture projectionist

on the base and Muse was classification assignment clerk." (xx.)

iHad Roman 'Candle',
'\ " ~.~'j l;~

;. Ffy!.2a ,~gg.!~atest;\0b~C!
Se~!1l'1.S~~.~.;.9!.<~'ta"

~, Now W. a fl)'1rif elf.~V.' ,E Don O'Hara., a, Bgelrlr~nwector,
wu driving on Seneca near~Second
street, Monday, n1ghtr when, ,wish,
I phenomenon too 110" !or:a'comet
and too,·tut~fOr'I'
over Wlc:'hlta"and
Ing In Ita wlke.:;a,rlbl)Oll ,__ ~.-.
flame. r: :;,;;;,~~:t"";~i.'~'~'i-l"~
',,, XL happene
leUy 8: 19 p.
; . HBoy, It 11
'Iclared. ',.';,':I.,f, ....(~?t>}} ....~;
t.Jt~e deseribed'thei,thln4!'u
'-'ha~ .."
candle.

(xx.) Wichita, Kansas. Beacon. 16 September 52.

15 September. Wichita, Kansas. (8:19 p.m.)

"Flying eggs or meteors?" (See clipping)

16 September. New Bern, North
Carolina. (9:00 p.m.)

The "invisible saucer?"

A press account states:

"Highly skeptical concerning the 'flying saucer' stories
of the past several year~ Luby Hardison had an experience
at his place on Trent river above New Bern last Tuesday
morning even stranger than a flying saucer experience and
one for which he is seeking an explanation. Itwas so unbe-
lievable that he hadn't told the story until Friday night, hop-
ing that someone else might first report a similar experience.

"Mr. Hardison and Fred Simmons, a colored man about
45 years of age, were rolling out some fence wire on Mr.
Hardison's farm preparatory to fencing in a pasture. Mr.
Hardison was walking backward, dragging the wire. The
two were about 50 yards apart. Suddenly there was a loud
noise similar to that made by a swarm of bees, but louder.
Mr. Hardison thought he had stepped into something behind
him. He glanced back and ducked, but saw nothing. He
says the noise was so close over his head that he almost felt
the motion of the air, and that he wouldn't have dared raise
his hand above his head ..

"He glanced at Simmons and found the colored man
had dropped to his knees and his hat was off. He too, had
ducked as the roar passed over him, and he declared that 'it
almost hit me, too.' Injust about two seconds, says Mr.
Hardison, the roar passed over in the direction of Wilming-
ton.

"The sky was clear, but neither Mr. Hardison nor Sim-
mons saw anything. The field was small, with trees to each

ilon ~11·appetllIlIted,,~,~ U' thinking
burlel'l." " . . " , ,
' ... 'An.. .,.'''I~AP Wlchltans re-
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y At abou~tthe" time of O'Hara',
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'I
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side, but there was nothing for some distance to obstruct the view. The occurrence
was at about 9 a.m., and bees don't travel that early in the morning, says Mr. Hard-
ison. A swarm of bees would have been-visible.

"The fencing was unfinished that day, and when Simmons put in an appearance
Wednesday it was decided to postpone work another day in hope that some pausible
explanation might be found. Still without an explanation, Mr. Hardison told the
story Friday night in hope that some other person might have had the same experi-
ence and might be able to throw some light on the occurrence." (xx.)

(xx.) New Bern, North Carolina. Sun-Journal. 20 September 52.

16 September. Highland Park, Tennessee. (10:30 a.m.)

Flying dishpan.

According to the local press:

"A resident of Highland Park reported seeing a 'flying object' at 10:30 am. to-
day.

"The woman said she was in her back yard when she looked up and saw a silver
object coming from the general direction of the Tri-Cities Airport. She watched the
'silver thing' for about two minutes and then rushed into the house to get her children
to look at the object. It disappeared.

"She described the ~bject as looking like a dishpan, silver all over and giving off
silver flashes. She also said the object was traveling straight across the sky and ap-
peared to be turning over and flashing." (xx.)

(xx.) Kingsport, Tennessee. Times. 16 September 52.

? September. Near? Gonzales, Texas. (night)

"Eggs" over the chicken house.

According to the Gonzales Inquirer:

"Mrs. Inez Ried of the Unity Community [a town?] reported seeing flying sau-
cers or the equivalent sometime ago [story published on the September 24th]. Mrs. Reid
says that she was asleep when the room became very bright, waking her up. She rush-
ed to the window to see three egg-shaped objects flying low over her chicken house,
seemingly playing tag with one another. She watched until they were out of sight and
then saw three more come from the same direction which the others had come [end of
article]." (xx.)

(xx.) Gonzales, Texas. Inquirer. 24 September 52.

17 September. General Eaton replies to letter. (See clipping on page 36)
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Loc;iite Writes,Tru~~n btl"Saucers;";
General Eaton Rep·.I.ies, pl~,c.~~sRep·ort:

~ .'~"'. IIn Air Force' Records
( •. '. ":,;":; .~: 't,~

Aft.er r"eJlortlnc her obl..;rv. tlon. 'on the'; two "'blne laueers"
she .J)otl.ed coa.tlna- a'fer W.tklna Glen three weeka .'0 to Pre.l-
dent Truman In " letter, Hn.' Marlon O"'Ia~n LeonArd of N.
Clen i\vcnllC received an artnrrr trinn GtIlCtal, Robart 'Eo L. Ea&.on,
Dlrector of Lerlslatlon and Liaison of t.he Department of the Air

I Force In Washln,~n on. Frt4ar" It.tln, Ul&&" her: report 11 now
~In, evaluated and h.. ,beeJl mad. a matter, of, reeord by the
Air Force, ' '" ,'. '!fl:J· ~I.;:\' ...:,,}lit;\.f~'., '1' '"
A trained observer durlnt,Wcn1d 4': "'. a ~i.' .' ~ -I

War II in Pleasantville,. N.1J.; lI1k>utlSO"report4 del bng with i
Mrs. Leonard reported "two ball-' these;Phen~enll. Most b'! the re- !
IIlte objects with narrow PI~.t.!btms port4 we~: 1dentltl"d nn~ disposed i
around theIr circumference ",tloot-( of, ~:frll!nC1ly alrcraft erroneousty I'

Ing over. her' home. Two, "IJI~ f'Cj~d.~:.kno.n, eleclrQn1cs:,aod :
children corroborated" her;,<)&set-, 'Iri~UoT6~1~~ 'ph'eno'irierfa," IlgM!
vatlons. About five minutes later. ,BberraUoiis:~: hoaxes. apd other I
three workmen saw one .cr the known 'natUral occurrences or!
"saucers" dive Into seneca lake mnn-maCse"'obJect&,'" I
without coming' out Bgaln. No In'- , 'General Eaton adm1t&ihat.. "lhe r

vestlgatlon was made. unexpla1rle4 reporte, whlcih are In'
In her letter .te the president the ordel'lo! 20% of tf.e total,'

recently, Mrs. Leonard briefly de-. cannot lbe,.·,.·4elfnlteIY associated
talled her Impresalons er. the with these" ,fnmillar things."
floating spheres se~n on August After ..fd;~lilni the work done
25. ',,' 'n, up to tOday to Investigate these
The letter from General,Eaton "tlylng'/aaucer" reports, Oeneral

acknowledged that "The Air Force Eaton concludes his letter: "The
has received a number of reports Air Foree, has stated In the past. '
trom credible observers), which and reamrms at the present time,
cannot be explained at this tlme." that these unidentified aerial phe-
However. the general states, nomena;are not A. secret weapon.

"Our investigations ot unusu..al mi5S.ue•. or'.>iI.ircrart, developed by I
aerial phenomena have' produced the United, States. None ot the
nothing which we believe cannot thr~ ',mllltary department& nor
be explained ..nd: understood, U an, 'othertla'ency, In the govern-
more I! k,nciWn about occurrences merit 'U'f'eonductlng expertments,
In the upper atmoaphere." ' -, clU8li1ed~or:othen;Lse, with 11ylng
, In a lengthy report accompany- objecu.t~hlch could be a buts !,?c
Ing the letter, the general sum- the ,reporte~, phenomena. M tar
marlzed InVestigations on. the u· 11}krtown' there U nothing In
"saucers" from the tlme they nrst them;,tJiat'U asaoclated with ma-
reported in 19.5 up to the present. terla1.~o~,'vehlcles that are direct- i
He states In, one part thltt -re Id 'agalmt the United States, from ~

,"date, the Air'Poree has:under- anoth~t:country or from other
taken to 1nvestlp.te aM analyze p,lane~ ''1il'' ,. ,



"Mrs. Charlotte Schultz, of2500 South Sheridan Street, and Mrs. Edward Shea,
of2307 South 7thStreet, were chatting on the corner of 7thand Porter Streets when
they saw the 'thing.'

"It was a gleaming object, shaped like a soup bowl, they said. It looked as if it
was made of aluminum. It moved noiselessly in the clear sky. There was no exhaust
to indicate it was a plane.

"Both women asserted they knew what jet planes looked like. They had seen
many fly over the Philadelphia Naval Base, they said.

"Excited by the strange object in the skies, the women ran into a drugstore. The
druggist called the police radio dispatcher, who called the 24th and Wolf Station where
the First Detective Division is located,

"Lieutenant Charles Brown assigned Detective Frank Flood to investigate, and
with reason too. Flood was a pilot with the U.S. Air Force in the last war.

"Flood rushed to the scene with the idea in mind that the
object might be ajet plane. But he had never seen anything
like what the women described. It accelerated suddenly and
disappeared in the direction of the Naval Base." (xx.)
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17 September. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. (no time)

Flying soup bowl.

A press report tells us:

(xx.) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Inquirer. 18 September 52.

17 September. Houston, Texas. (8:40 and 10:00 p.m.)

Various formations.

A brief note in an Austin paper said:

"Residents south of Houston reported groups oflights fly-
ing in various formations across the sky Wednesday night. The
lights, yellow with a green tinge, were in groups offrom five to
ten and were sighted between 8:40 and 10:00 p.m. Some flew
in formation, observers said." (xx.)

• (xx.) Austin, Texas. Statesman. 18 September 52.

18 September. Air Force "saucer cameras." (See clipping)

18 September. West Palm Beach, Florida.

Rumors sweep the county. (See clipping on page 38)

~ , ',' ".. -J,;
~: Thil Clipping From " Ii,
'r;: BOSTON, MASS. ," ',,',
',' RECORD

] o. Anne Smith;,6Il1embe(;6£
the WAF. holds one, ,0£ the
Air Force's' new ':'astronomer~
type camera's :-which ,:will ',be
used at stattons ',throughout
. the U. S. in an effort to de-
termine whethet<,"f1yirig sauj
cers' are<real,: or .~~:
One lens photographs, while
the other lens will:' separate
light rays by;eolor/(h~;'~!t~
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18 September. Big Rapids, Michigan. (9:50-10:35 p.m.)

"Something" circles for 45 minutes. (See clipping)

18 September. West Palm Beach, Florida,

Rumors sweep the county. (See clipping)

TIth CUppIng From
;L GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
',' ., HERALD
~ t"oI' • .".

SEP 20 1952

IGLOW ABOVE BIG RAPIDS
~~~

Saucer? Workers Watch
SOir1efhing 45 Minutes

BtG RAPIDS-Two night work· those It seemed he eould IU
era who were about five miles throulh It. He said he' looked
tro~ each other watched a glow. Cor a light beam going Into the
. ' sky but could not lind one, Roaa

j Ing objC!tt move In a circular said he moved to dllTorcnt placesIpath In the sky abovu Bll[ Rapids 10 watch it and sce If it were l
. Thursday night {or nearly three renectlon.
quarters of an hour. Both men said thell' line or vi.·

Harold Rose, a Con,umcrs Pow- Ion was at II low angle, not more
er Company employe on duly at than 30 degrees. They both uld
Rogers Dam. five miles south oC the direction of It from them
Big Rapids, first noticed the light would make Its position above the
about 9:50 p. m. When Loul. aroa oUhe Aualln gu)\elds,
Barger, of Big Rapld~, made an • ~ ~:"'I'""'':;<
hourly call to him at 10 p. m, '
from the Ct'ntrftl Plant Company
In Big Rapids, Rose told him of
the object and they both watched
It.

Rose said It looked round and
tite'leading edge was dlstirict but
the rear edge faderl out.

"Light seemed to be co~jng
from both the top and bottom,"
he &ald. Barger descrlbed the ob-
jl'ct as being oval In shape anri
about thr~e tlrnes as 10n~ 35 it
wa, thick and he ~ajd a 1i~ht t.n
seemed to he tral1inlt off one slde I
and to the rear. Stars were shln-]
'In« and there were no clouds.
Both men said the object moved

r In a elreular path about four
miles In diameter. ,,'

Rose uld as he watched It he
was 1001dng in ~ northeuterly dl-
rectly and Bar~cr s!lld he wn
looltln~ southea~t. Both men said

l
it came Inlo view' In the southern
Ipart of Its circle and went In It.
cnrvlng path lind Caded out but
then appeared lItaln. They both
agreed that It Col1owed about the
ume path each time,

Barger uld he got a pair of
elCht power binoculars and with_.-- -.-~.~

1"hu cltppirtg F'1"O'rII
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.

PALM BEACH POST •

SEt' 18 1952
That 'Saucer
Is Back, And
Gone Again

By GORDON f:L WELL
1'I)~t.Tlml'~ starr

Palm BeRch County's own nylnll
".uerr rellppcArt'd ,;Wcdne~day In,
• hlaze DC glory lolhe-I"wile kno'AlJf'
'lI~ an .lambcr lillhl") unly to d(~·1
appear-s- either smothered to death'
bv r u III 0 r ~ 01' iJ(nominiouAty,
e;'n~hcd to obllvlun in a muddy:'
ditch on RR 7.

Rep()l·t~ wvre CI>'ln~ 1I~ hlzh,
wide and handsome ;IS any flying
~aUCN nil throuah Tuesday night
and Wcdnesnay thnl:

J--A flying saucer crashed Into
" ditch on sn 7,

2-Thc Air Force han eornercd
~Ia peculiAr n~'lnf olljl't't", with
two men In II.
3-A "l!lldln~, soar lng object'

had Crlght(,lIed A whole family,
when It hovered over SR, 7. Just:
south oC the LIIk(' Worth Rd. !

4-Tht' Army. Air Force, ~herlrr
md State JIlghwa~' Patrol had
.hrown a cordon nround lin area
"hue two flying saucers hnd col-
Ided. (Thi~ last WM an authentic
-eport" trom two school children
vho "were there"),
However. the Air Force provost

nnl'5hnl'~ oCflce and a Ipokesmanl
01' Col. Frl'd ~:a~lc)'. commanding
,CClcer of the Palm Beach Intl'r.-
iatlona! Alrpnrt. both flntly denied
my k nowlcdac of the ~rralr. So dId
he ~hcri(C'~ department, lIS dirt the
ilghwny Patrol and West Patm
leach police. ,
On lhe other side ot the ledger

vu ft statement {rom a Lake
Vorth resident who received word
rom "a high county oCtielal" that
n object not an airplane did crash
It 5:10 am Wednesday mornlns

'lear SR 7 between Lake Worth
nd Lantana. i
Also a woman IIvlnJ( near th.t

eetlon. who Mid she did not w.n~
o be Identified, claimed that· .h~
nd her entire CAmlly IIIW • "glow
~It object wblch loarl'd slowl
round the ~ky Cor some time, dl
Inll vC'r), low beCore It { dl,
ppcared." : "
I Two,' salesmen reported to
rugglilt t hey had seen the eblee
ust after It had crashed lind I
'as then "surrounded by soldiers.'
'he drug~l~t could not ~membe
he names of Ihl' two salesmen.
A Canner In the section report
e had talked 10 "two dlscouTlC
)Okln. Atr Foree o{(lc:ers" wh
tere .earchtne for evldences of
lying saucer. '
! Just as this story wu being writ
tn late last night. the rlnal rumo
Ime",home to roost with a It'll
hone can that ther? \tas I nyln
sueer "forced down" on SR 7.

)Ij. --- -.



, MONDAY, ~'s~'riM'lit::\iz: .'.,',,~

It..F fy' Jin'g' ~t'.S;;~C~.~"?"
dU"K'R' ," ,'"
'.1,"'" '" ,; :'_ ep'·ort·

• ~, .' .•.• ~ "I .. ' ! 'J •.

I ' LONDONi'·" Sunday.- Royal
! Air Force,.experts today studied,
reports ',;from :10 , experienced:
officers> .and.' "jnen, who havej
described with. almost ldentical'
details ,',.-the .'.appearance. and
behar.vibur -of.:·'a: "flying ,sa~cer"',
,o1er .t,he',: -north' :of -,'England l'

,yesterday, " ",' , ,:,:"

BUNDA'! PICTORIAL.' ae"tember,2l, 1I1G2 PAGE, '1 t v :

$iQlJcers '..,
i,,; . ':;'~(":.;:,;I'" '-:_,,'. t.

over.
Britain ;j

DID, a "Flying Saucer?". gatecrash.,'
, , .Operation Muinbrace, the Allied air '
and sea manoeuvres l Ten experienced
RAF men think one did. They have signed
reports ,for the, Ail' 'Ministry./describing
what they saw. ' . ' '

Service chiefs cannot 1 <"'\' The "theo,ries
ilve an answer. " ! .;wha~tl,1'~he ,explana-
Omclally, the AI" Minis· ,. tion? .' ","

try .. does not believe In 'Could It have" been a
'Flying Saucers.''' Yeater- parachutist [umpluz' from
day. however, a log was, a' plane ?-No. The Air
opened to record any jur-' Mlnl3trl/ Itat~1 tllat no 0".,
ther details. baled out In tile area,
One thing Is clear: Oould Il have bMn I
Somethlllg 3trangc Ilelo- mete<?rologlcal : b a II 0 0 n

or .ttoatea=cver ' TOllelll/e bUnstlQg, at he,ght ?-;Un- ,
RAF Itatlon at 10,53 a.lII, IIkell/. Experienced ol/lCer.
011 Friday, • ,woul!1 ha1l. IUn tliose be-

• . lore 'and,'.' anl/wa¥, woulci
Witness 1 r~COl7nlle t~m. ,

'M1J1:ht'a r"Orel&n aircraft
• Several witnesses were have blundered <In to tile

pilots with more than sceae ?-Radar scree II' dici
'3,000 hours' tlylng expert- not detect one. '. '
ence - men like Fllght·' Was It an, optical Ittuslon
Lieutenant John Kilburn. such as the retlectlon trom
of Thornhlll. CUm'oerland., a &earchlight durtng da,V-
Kilburn, 31, and captain, time, operations l' - :,7'm

of a Shackleton ,alrCl'art IIItn would not torm an 1111- '
which has been taking j)art preulon 01 suet: detailed'
In Mlllnbrace, said he aaw ,lml!aritJl I(" tll,at UlOI til'.
the object rouowtne a, "n,wer, '
Meteor which WIlS comln" ; Could It have, been a
Into nearby _DishCorth air" .vapour: formation. pOloSibly,
lleld a t a hetzht ot s.ooon. from one or .the jet p'a nes? '
This Is his story: -The wltlleuel are certal" ,
"The' SalLcer' appeared It lIlal: 1I0t.

to be at about ie.eoo teet ·.'Expert.a are laking no
III/InrI: slowly In the sam. chancer. They want t.
dl~ectlon a, the Meteor.,. sa tis r y themselves on

Theil It se,med, to "de, ~uuwers totcose quesrlons,
_ slip to 10le .peed alld came • That Is ,why an ofliciaL

down t6 rouqlli1/10,OOO [eet, ")Oi'" ha.s been opened.,
It then looked about~. ~,
,Iu 0/ a Vampire. _ - -.

.. It'moved like a pendu.-
IUI11'/or a' time.. Tllen it
seellled to stal/d suttIor "
few secol/ds, willuillq Ukll
a child's top, Afterwurds, it
moved 01/ westward at an
incredible speed - laster
ttian a shootlllil star," '

Witnesses 2, ,3, 4
• Witness' No, 2 Is the

. captain 'of another
Shackleton. FIiJl:ht - Lieu-
tenant Marian CybulskI,
who, with ,3,000' nours fly-
Ing In his log, said :' WfJ
were not seeing things, We
had a perfect view oC the
object. It :was definlt.elv
&CUd. under control and
traveUlnJl: raster than a
shooting star," ~

Master Signaller AI~rt
"Thompson, Itt Barro\l'-'ll-
Furnel;s (eleven years' tI.v-
In~ experienc. e). reported
-(feeing It. too, So, did Ser-
~ant FliRht· EnJl:inoer
Thomas B. De wis., of Bed.-
~o,r~ .Warw~ck.1.l:llre. "

", .1
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Operation Mainbrace.

THE YORKSHI~ POST AND LEEDS' MERCURY,
. :,.~--, ,/ '_ ..
'TUESDAY, ~E~BER 23. 1952

__, ,,_"_ ._ I

Flybt. ,s,au~er ,went-like
thi_" ' ,says, [,R.A.F. ;:officer

The movement& 01 the tlJllTl{1 saucer rePorted in lIesterdal/'S
Yorkshire Post: to have b,en seen. .on Frtdall near Topcllffe
Aerodrome are traced .in mu ! diagram, 'which Is based .cn
Information ot FlIght·Lfeut. John WClIfam K£lburn. 01
ThornhUl, Cumberland, one 01 the R.A.F. officers who have
reported the object. Last night. an R.A.F, otttcer at Topcllffe
Itold The Yorkshire Post that a' civilian lIvtng at Alne. near!EallnlTWold, had wrUten to the Adjutant, reporting that he,

too, had "aeen the Ill/ing aaucer •

'. The 'men,' from;' the Alr,'.l."Qrce
',taUon' at, Topclltfe, Yorkshire,' saId
the saucer: apl;leared behlnd a Meteor
;Jet',tlghter: wlllcfi.. was" taking, part .In
,the:.N ortl1"!~tlante" ,Trea tv' Organ Iza-
tlon .exercise ,"Operat!.on ,Malnbrace."
, ,This., ~ ,th8~:8eC()JId. time within ,8
week'':;'thtt .. '. European' '"observers
'famlllar',;;'wlth',.' aerlal ,.objects have
.anncunced :slg~tlng ,~,cer~., ' , '. "
. ,,'In centrat Swedert:lqt Saturday an
;eX·Alr" For(le:fiy~r;" Mr.',Tµre- Innala
.watched a "snowpldugh,;8hapect, 'cloud
'\Vlth :bubbl1ng,~oke '~rom~!~;; tall"
'japl?ear",vel_"Y~hl~h. and, s~u,J<;,acl"~ss
,$e,~kY"a.tja,:co o$'8!ll,spe~) , H ., .v,;~
! .. I~,droppe~Fa "'hlQ~greeO,lIhlmmero'
.Ing plate" whlch'.ct.arrged .course: and,
dtsappeared , equally ,as {fast In" the,
opposite ,~Irectlon," "'. H ,3_,wife S~J>-
ported' his, testimony.". .'. "",." ,,' ,'"
,. ,··fr4:_ __, __ .,~ __:__~_:_~
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19 September. Berwick, Pennsylvania. (early evening)

"Stood end on end?"

According to a press account:

"Berwickians reported seeing a 'flying saucer' in the western skies early last
evenmg.

"The strange object was followed for more than 10 minutes by a local phy-
sician, who used binoculars. Others reported seeing the 'saucer' which emitted
blue flames and stood end on end, at times." (xx.)

(xx.) Berwick, Pennsylvania. Enterprise. 20 September 52.

20 September. Dr. Lincoln Pa paz and the "Green Fireballs." (See clippings on pages 41
and 42)

21 September. Odessa, Texas. (8:30 p.m.)
.

U-formation.

A newspaper report said:

"A group of Victory Village housewives reported seeing a Ll-shaped forma-
, tion of 'flying saucers' racing across the sky about 8:30 p.m. Saturday night.

"Mrs. Carl A. Huber, spokesman for the 'saucer' spotters, said the formation
was travelling at a high rate of speed in the southern part of the sky and was going
from east to west.

"Others seeing the 'things' were Mrs. Dorus Swidel and Mrs. Merle Davis."
(xx.)

(xx.) Odessa, Texas. American. 21 September 52.

22 September. Everglades Experimental Station, Florida. (about 4:20 a.m.)

Round object with blinking lights. (See clipping on page 42)

A Phillumenist is not a visitor
from another planet. It's a fancy
name for a person who collects
matchbook covers.

Right: A prize cover from 1952.
-George D. Fawcett files



By Lincoln LaPas
(Inrector, Institute of Meteoritics,

University of New'Mexlco)

ALBUQUERQUE, N. Mex, - Any
discussion of the remarkable

"green fireballs" so frequently ob-
served in recent years in the South-
west must begin with an appraisal
of the accuracy of eyewitness ac-
counts of these objects. Admittedly,
the majority of fireball 'reports re-
late to ordinary meteoric phenome-
na, although those reporting usually
believe they have sighted something
strange.
Meteoriticists, however, have litt1e

difficulty in screening out obser-
vatlons that merely describe ex-

tonally bright shooting stars.
observations that I"¤main dif-
in many important particulars
1 those relating to ordinary

.U-".h"l1~ Is one justified in accept-
e non-conforming obser-

dependable?
it is well to be guided by
answering this question.
service as Technical

tions Analysis Sec-
_ lrs Second Air Force,

'egan while General U, G, Ent was
Commanding Officer. I well recall
t~at at one of my first conferences
With General Ent, we discussed
l1:umerous bright stationary fireballs
Sighted in North American skies.
During ordinary shooting stars
showers stationary meteors are oc-
_casionally seen; but since such im-
mobile luminous objects are pro-
duce9 only by those few grains of
cosmic debris headed directly at
each particular observer, they are of
Such rare occurrence that few read-
ers of this column will recall ever
having seen one-especially a blind-
1ng~y right one,• • •
IT s ~herefore understandable why

eteoriticlsts discounted the re-
11~ hilitv of frequent reports of
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Fireballs
published in August 1952 by the
University of New MeXICO Press.
This handbook, which should be re-
quired reading for those who rid!-
cule the possibiltty of interconti-
nental missiles and satellite ve-
hicles," contains on page 576 the
following comments by Dr, Haber:
"During the next phase, the de-

reader will recall that the velopment will be directed toward
er of scientific rocketry, Dr. the establishment of a manned arti-
H, Goddard of Clark College, ficial satellite as the principal goal,

seeking a signaling device for In contrast to general belief, this
ouncing the arrival of a rocket. project does not cal1 for rockets
the moon, tested many such energized by atomic power plants,
h powder mixtures and showed which are still rather hypothetical,

at ignition of a few grains of The manned artificial power, plants
magnesium flash powder, would • exceeding 1,000 tons, No m~Jor ob-
produce a flash "strikingly visible" j ection can be advanced against the
more than two miles away. It Is possibility of building rockets of
therefore not surprising that Ig- this size,"
nition of the 'half-pound powder Since. by definition, a vehicle in
charges which the Japanese at- either a "circular satellite orbit" or
'tached to their balloons produced an "approach ellipse" would move
a brief flash of such enormous light nearly parallel to the surface of the
intensity as to be visible as a "sta- earth. it follows that a self-destruc-
tlonary fireball" at very great dis- tive device functioning along a
tanees, short arc of either orbit or ellipse
Stripped of some of our skepticism would lead to the appearance of a

about strange fireball reports by fireball moving in a horizontal
the example just given, we can path,
profitably scrutinize m~re closely A second curious characteristic
some of the charac~eristlcs report- reported for the green fireballs is
ec. for t~e green fireballs. 9ne of that they are observed to "gang up"
the -pecuhartties of these objects Is those times when ordinary shoot- I
that, unlike the ordinary meteors ing stars occur in greatest numbers. I
Which flash acro~s the sky at all For example, the greatest conceri-
angles to the horizon, with few ex- tration of green fireballs so far ob-
ceptions, each green fireball Is. de- served occurred during late Oc-
scrlbed by all who .witness it (irre-: I tober, November, and early Decem-
spective of the positions of the ob- iber 1951-a period comprising the
servers 'with respect to the I"¤al path 1 end of the annual Orionid meteor
of the fireball) either as faUing 'shower and the epochs of the
vertically or as moving horfzonta.lly. Leonid, Bielid, and G¤minid meteor
A self-destructive ~evlce rune- shows which also put on a display

g atong the terminal arc of a each year, Furthermore, the visible
"';i ••lle-tral ectory, such as that paths of the green fireballs in ques-

d by ~he typical V-2 rocket tion radiated from approximate1y
on Its way from German the same position as the northern-
London, would give rise to most point in the sky from which

y vertical luminous path, the ordinary' unimpressive Bielid
• • • b' tf th meteors have een seen to emana e.POSSIBLE explanation 0 e • • •

horizontally moving green. f.i:e- •• ONE interpretation is, of course,
is suggested by 5ta,temE"r~~Gp, that the green fireballs are,
!te vehlcle.~ and th~t. ..", ...... ~ "~'.after all, simply g!a.nt Bielid meteors

and H i~~r~;~;:, ";. ;;; of _unu_sual com~o~i!ion. Another
by Dr. e ,~t 'ofthe'1like the bacteriologist who ca~

Wernher von B~aun, wo -ff ht l readily brew up the cultures he
forem~st experts m the spac~, l;nd' wishes to study in his own labor a-ll~gici~e~t~~~d~~~;. ~~:;;:o;~heTe,tory, the firebal1 investigator is

bright stationary. fireballs. However,
they soon had cause to regret their
skepticism, for recovery of Japa-
nese balloon assemblies disclosed
that the huge hydrogen-filled paper
envelopes of these balloons had a

ound charge of a magnesium
powder mixture cemented to
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(Scientists ..S~~'*FliJing.
, ! , . :~,;; ,,'" . :l;~;,~~/' :
'I('()hifsj ':In Eq~rglade~,
1An object which became too an- beln)! W3t.C.h.ed About 2.c 5. mlnules
mated to be the harvest moon it before dlsappearlng in ••the same
t first was believed to be became direction. .., , ",' ,

\the' focal point of several Ever- A few minutes after 1t,~ dlsap-
\,lades Experiment Station officials pearance, it reappeared again, 'but
and their wives early today. not as near, one observer saying It
i When sighted by one or the woo "looked four ,or five. times larger
men about 4:20 11min the southeast than altar.", '\ .:. 'I, .'
sky, It was at first thought to be . However, ; at .the dlstance; the
I "very bright harvest moon." lIghts, still bllnklng alternately, ap-

However, this person realIzed peared 'red,~ green and white, the
quickly that it was too bright. and amber mllsslng ,and, the' white. an
abo much out of place In the I!ky addltlon,h~:;,,:,}r~ <·\~t,-;".';, "t'",
at that time o£ mornlng .to be a ,.It moved from dde to sId!!,' a!~o
"harvest moon," . ' ,up and -down;' Itaylng'in It.~south-
It was about thl& time the viewer cast posltlon about HI minute!! be-

rcallzcd It WM a round object, with fore finally dlsappearlng for good.
blinkIng lights around its lower Five persons In 1111 witnessed the
part. "flyIng' object, the others being I
Although there was II ground called by, the, m~t to, observe It. '

haze In the area. the person reo but none, was Intormed ot what 'Will
ported the Ilgh~ fllISherl red. green seen In the IIky,',0",4 ,'Ii;,,;:,A;i,', ~b'"
.)nd'lImber, blinking alternatclv, The grollp 18well known ~l the

The sphere moved up and down, Station, located on SIx: Mile Rd.,
md Irom side to slde, remaining In three mllcs ftom Belle GI.de',None
Ute southeAst throuahout, and wlsht'd use of .hli nllme:'f~¥'f/;; :ik,~.",
-.-------~ too' ,.''''_l __ ~'''' !f t ): T t t . ,; -,."

-LaPaz continued.
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Note: The Experimental Station was
only a few miles from Belle
Glade, the site of farmer
Brown's UFO encounter.

ana less reassuring interpretation is
suggested by Dr. Louis N, Rid-en-
our's sombre play, "Pilot Lights of
the Apocalypse,"
On the theory that use of a water

pistol will attract least attention
in a shower of rain, it may be in-
ferred that the testing of long range
missiles (which for one reason or
another become, or are purposely
made, luminous in the terminal por-
tions of their traj ectories) will take
place 'during such meteor showers
as the Persetds mentioned by
Ridennour: Clearly, the identifi-
cation problem Would be still furth-
er fouled up if the luminous paths
of such missiles were caused to ap-
pear to emanate from a known
meteoric radian t.
Because of the puzzling nature of

the green fireballs, they were the
subject of a protracted round-table
discussion held during the 15th an-
nual meeting of the, Meteori tical
SOCiety (an international scientific
organization affiliated with the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science) at, the Insti-
tute of Meteoritics of the University
of New MeXico on September 2, 3,
and 4, 1952, A single member of the
Society flatly denied that any such
objects as the green fireballs had
ever appeared, but under question-
ing conceded that his remark ap-
plied only to the familiar skies of
his home state, Texas, The con-
census of all other members was
well expressed by Professor Fred-
erick C, Leonard, of the Departmen t
of Astoronomy at the University of
California at Los Angeles. Dr,
Leonard, founder of the Meteoritic,al
SOCiety, stated that in view of the
overwhelmlng observational evi-
dence presen ted to the Society. he
was forced to believe in the ex-
istence of the green fireballs which,
in his opinion, were certainly not
natural obiecta 1ike the :ordinary
meteoric ff rebslls.. .
'T'HE reader now will readilv
~deMtan" ... hv meteorttictstsbH!'tily welc6itt~ '.tbe publicity ~_

> ..pt.:n. t:.l.~.ci1ve. It," "\.' 'green 'fireballs"
'b)' OCSlum.nlat. . rt S. Allen. Un-
singularly dependent on the co-
operation of the general public in
his search for any fragments that
may fall from these objects, de-
scending as they do' widely separat1ed in space and time. I:
The present guest column has

been written in the hope of sharp
ening the interest of laymen in ob
serving and reporting to the Instf-'
tute any unusual luminous phe-
nomena seen in the skies, particu-
larly during the meteor shower
periods of autumn and winter' just
ahead. All such r-eports will be
thoroughly appreciated and, if de-
sired, will be kept in confidence;
but. because of the volume of cor-
respondence already carried by the
staff of the Institute, acknowledg-
ment will be made only in those
cases where the phenomena report-
ed merit intensive investigation.
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22 September. Camp Drum, New York. (night)

Half-hour peek at Camp Drum.

This is the kind of UFO report the Air Force did not want to publicize. The "wiggle room" for
any conventional explanation is very small. (See clippings)

Also: See: UFOs A History 1952
September-October. p.54. , t;i, TAJ. Cl~ ,,.0,,.

"GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.
..". >' i HE~ALO

'STRANGE·OBJEC~,f'f~ESKiE~2
lAK:ES HAtF~,HOUR PEEK'AT

CAMP DRl!M INSTALL~TION"
, ,

CAMP DRUM (AP)-Who or what took an unterrupted
30-minute peek at this Northerl'\ NewYork Military installation I
from the heavens f ;' :',:, '; , ", . ' ; i

Military authorities said; yesterday an unidentified objeet'
zoomed through (\ half hour pf weird a~rial gyrations over this
base last Monday. , :' , "I, •• ,(,,',; -

"'tiWA:;:IR~incjde",r ,WIIS c1assifi.ed a.,r~onfide~lial.,J...ilitilr.~, ln-,
.. _, " formation until yesterday. ''''~ •

, ", . t· '< I

• ,Tid. CIlwbtg Fr~ -:':j
" " "'~' ·~''\t' : ,jkOCH ESTER,'N.Y;",,' F r.,,~,

DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE'~1;:
. t. ,:;:;.~'~. "_: )r;:'>;f,' '.l"~~;!'/;t.;t'

SEp 27 'lgs2'; ,,'i. ;,,! .',~,<:'J',~:~, ' ' " , , 2< .' ;,',;::':r!';

fA'irForce Sile'!t ,/-I.,:
;i On Camp" 'Saucer' r:,;/
I ~1
I Camp Drum - (IP) - The Air 1 ';

Force has no comment on an uniden.\,i
tified nying object that reportedly ~
paid a half-hour \'isil 10 lhis North- ,"."I
'ern New York camp, ~"

~I ilitury authorities said yesterday
the object hovered. over the base
last Monday night. The Inforrna-
lion at fir~t had been classified as

_confidential. Eight soldiers ujd the
object was about 20 Ieet across
trailed red-orange sparh.

The 'object' Will' described by
camp ofllclals &I 20 tcct In dla-
meter with an exhault tall or red-
dlat oran!!,!!, aparks.

Eight laidler, who saw the, ob-
ject reported' It sounded like the
whine oC .. gt:nerator or rotating
disks. GrltTlas' Air BI\Ae at Rome
W&I notified oC the Incident Immedl •
ately"o(ficlal. atat.cd, ,

, : The observerl' 1l\ld the objecl
, hovered, ,circling rapidly. and ec-
i caalonally stopped completely.
'", ",' NOtlCfOd ' .. t,Mldnl,ht
,'.It was firat noticed by ... oldlei
firing' bollcrA about midnight. HI
notlfled the others who all cl'almr.t
theY,ll\w It In a ,.t",r!en ,kyo I

'dllty o(flcer, WIIA ,lImOnlt' the wit
np.,u~ •. ,,·,~./.,c~:'~,'.;,~-,:~,i-;'~~o<~~~t .: I
, Air, Forc(!~ofllcers from OrINI ..
naAe quextloncd the,' men Ilbnu'
characteristics' or : the object, tit _{"
next dllY. " " ' ,: ,~'",..~,!:~~i/"r:,r.orc?,\~.n~
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22 September. Near Greensboro, North Carolina. (8:45 a.m.)

"Pilots have stopped reporting flying saucers."

College dean sees UFO:

"A flying saucer report from a source which can be regarded as more reliable
than many came to The Greensboro Record today. The 'thing' in the sky was des-
cribed by Dr. Franklin McNutt, associate dean of Woman's College.

"Dr. McNutt lives 10 miles east of Greensboro on McConnell Road. He said
he and Mrs. McNutt were in their yard at 8:45 a.m. today when they heard an air-
plane overhead. Looking up, they saw a passenger plane headed toward Greens-
boro-High Point airport. The sky was clear and visibility was perfect in the morn-
ing sunlight.

"Mrs. McNutt then asked her husband, 'Do you see something there ahead of
the plane?' Dr. McNutt said he then saw a disc hovering in the sky which looked
to be about the size ofa man's straw hat. It was silver-colored and much higher
than the plane.

"Dr. McNutt said that as he and wife stood there looking at the almost motion-
less object it suddenly took off at high speed toward the north, rapidly became
smaller as its distance away increased and disappeared in a few seconds.

"Calling the weather bureau, he verified the fact that the object could not have
been a weather balloon. The weather bureau, he said, informed him no weather~
balloon had been released this morning there, and that none from any other weather
station could have been in this section. Moreover, the weather bureau said, the
wind was out of the north up to a height of 10,000 feet; therefore, the object could
not have been riding on a high wind since it took off directly into the wind.

"The control tower at the airport said the plane which Dr. McNutt saw at 8:45
a.m. was apparently a Capital Airlines plane which came in about that time. The
tower official said the pilot made no report of any unusual object in the sky but
added: "Pilots have stopped reporting flying saucers, because they don't want to be
laughed at.'

"There were no other reports concerning the object, but if anyone else did see
it Dr. McNutt would like to know about it." (xx.)

(xx.) Greensboro, North Carolina The Greensboro Record. 23 September 52.

23 September. Orange County, California. (2:35,3:30,4:07 a.m.)

Precise, mathematical formations. The Air Force? "They were very interested."

Here is the UFO news as given in the press:

" 'Flying saucers' returned to Orange County's skies yesterday morning after a
several weeks' vacation and startled civilian Operation Skywatch observers in three
coastal cities.

"The 'saucers' assumed a new shape, however, and flew in precise, mathemati-
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cal formations.
"A group of Corona del Mar residents first spotted the aerial oblongs going

through their maneuvers. They swooped about and headed out for the ocean where
they were fmally lost from view.

"They next appeared on the celestial scene at 2:35 a.m. yesterday when they
were spotted by two Skywatch observers from Corona del Mar perched atop the
Lido Lsle Club House off Newport Beach.

"The oblongs were noticed simultaneously by watchers Mrs. Josephine Whyte,
56, of 416 Hazel Drive, Corona del Mar; and her companion, Mrs. Clara E. Axater
of 611 Poppy Avenue, Corona del Mar.

"The two ladies were leaning back and watching the sky when they saw the
strange lights approach from the west over the land.

""it was a very clear night with lots of stars out,' Mrs. Whyte said, 'and then
these oblong lights came into view. They were traveling very high and very fast in
a V-shaped formation with one leading the rest. Like a bunch of ducks.'

"The objects whizzed over and were lost to sight, the women reported. They
were extremely bright [ducks?] and clearly outlined against the sky.

"Mrs. Whyte immediately sprang to the telephone and informed officials at the
Santa Ana Filter Center, 1210 North Main Street of what had occurred.

" 'They were very interested,'she said this morning, 'and immediately put me
in contact with the military personnel there.'

"Mrs. Whyte and Mrs. Axater sat for several hours and discussed the odd for-
mation. Mrs. Axater was sure they resembled photos of strange lights taken over
Lubbock, Texas, several years ago that had appeared recently in a national photo
magazme.

"The women continued to watch as they talked and were startled to see another
formation whip by overhead.

"This time Mrs. Axater hit for the telephone.
"The second formation came over at 4:07 a.m. They were going in the same

direction but the formation was different. It was more of a rounded pattern rather
than the V, the women agreed. '

"Mrs. Whyte said this morning she was not frightened by the two sighting-
just awed somewhat.

" 'I am a veteran Skywatcher,' she said, 'I have been a ground observer since
the program started in mid-July and worked a lot during World War II. But I have
seen anything like this before. It was beautiful and impressive.'

"Mrs. Whyte said she didn't really know what to think about the whole thing.
'Of course,' she said slowly, 'we don't really know what they are. But they definite-
ly are something.'

"Among the flurry of calls hitting the switchboard of the Filter Center concern-
ing the flying oblongs was one from Diana Biel, a Laguna Beach Skywatcher, who
sighted the same type formation at 3:30 a.m. yesterday." (xx.)

(xx.) Santa Ana, California. Register. 24 September 52.

23 September. Mobridge, South Dakota (daytime)
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8 see it perform.

According to the a press report:

"It took a long time for the flying saucers to get over Mobridge.
"But one of them did Tuesday and it stuck around long enough for eight per-

sons to get together and compare notes.
"The 'saucer' hovered for seven minutes high in the sky southeast of the bridge

city, the observers said.
"And when it decided to move on, they reported, it did so, 'faster than ajet

plane, disappearing to the southeast in four or five seconds.
"The object's speed convinced the eight, all employees at the Milwaukee

railroad roundhouse, that it was no balloon, mirage or anything like they ever had
seen before.

"It was estimated the 'thing' was 5,000 to 10,000 feet high. The witnesses
said it hung perfectly still directly under the sun, reflecting the sun's rays brightly
at times and with little or no reflecting a moment later.

"They hesitated to estimate the size, but agreed that 'it was bigger than an
airplane." (xx.)

(xx.) Sioux City, Iowa. Journal-Tribune. 26 September 52.

23 September. Fillmore, New York. (8:00 p.m.)

"Balls of fire" rendezvous in the sky.

A press report says:

"Fillmore-A group of five persons, on a field slightly north of here at 8 o'clock
Tuesday night, saw two 'balls of fire' moving rapidly through the air.

"John Hodnett and Forrest Hodnett, members of the group, said the first looked
like a ball at first, red and orange, then began changing shape and color, looming larg-
er as it appeared to approach at a rapid speed. It fmally assumed the shape of a half-
moon.

"As the object appeared to get very close to the observers, another lighted object
came down from the sky, met the first, and they both went away, the observers report-
ed." (xx.)

,(xx.) Olean, New York. Times-Herald. 24 September 52.

24 September. Norfolk, Virginia. "Saucer Traps."

Some military people try to turn the mystery into a joke. (See clipping on page 47)

24 September. Albion, Maine. (about 7:30 p.m.)

Orange objects in the sky. (See clipping on page 47)
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NORFOLK, Va. (IP) - Several
crrtcers attached 10 the Nor!olk
!Nllval Supply Center put thelr
'tongues In their cheeks and an-
nounced ,hey have Installed flyln(
saucer traps In the &Ides over Nor-
ren,

Comdr. William F. Muller ",'nnta
'to capture .. saucer loon 110 ItI will be Ilvallable for dl!pln In
I the National Air Museum In,
Wllshlngwn - when and if the,
museum u built.
Muller disclaims credit' [or the

saucer traps. "Just as 1 do with
any problem around here," he
said, "1 asked for beneficial s"Ji-'
restlons,"

And he got them.
How', That?

Full detalu of the traps can-
not be released for security reas-
ens, the officers said. However,
L~ comdr, Olen Darst saya the
traps are nothing more "thnn an
astra! IntertWining of supersonic.
electronic Impulses stra~lcallyj
placed at likely spota on the most
heavilY traveled vapor trails

"They are secured In pla~ by I
magnesium sky hooks. fabrlcR ted
from scrap aluminum alloys ot no!
expense to the government. Th ..,.1
may be left exposed to the wenth-I
cr for so long as 18 months with-I
out need for malntenance. i

"The basic physics Involved In
J\ developing the trap," Darst said,
"was simple. It was alm;lI:I a
prsctlca! applicllt!on of nuclear
physics as afPlled to the hydro-
generation 0 aerial reactors, The

l real problems were finding" bait
for th'e trap and a means ot ex-
Lil1o'l;ulshlng the saucer', fire !.nil.
whIch & number of plumbers and
postmen have reported 1& 400 feet
long."

Vallor Trouble
Comdl'. Kenneth M. Beyer hu

ben aul(ned 1.0 lruJ)ect th~ traOI
regularly, The on1,., 'Inspection
made 10 far, Beyer reported, dis.
closed ncithlnll" except thllt thl!
vapor trails are In a bad &t.att of

'. repair and show little 'Vldenc... of I'
gOOd housekeeping, ," '.,'. I.;.. ~.,, .. ... . '._ ,...

"'j'

.'

24 September. West Palm Beach, Florida. (8:26 p.m.)

"Going south at 500 feet-speed moderate." ''Nerves?''

The Palm Beach Post reported:

:1

n Sis '--t
[ects.In S.1~y:~, :;

ALBION'" sept, 2~~pl:claTJ:_':
Flying saucers were on,the wlnlt ) I
oveHi6ion ~nlght. At<.teut, so ::

.. statu Johnr F. Edgerly, whose:'~lhome Is on the Quaker,;HlIl Roftd,
i!j two .or t~rce m'l:es out.:~:C,the \"11'1
;la~dgerIY reporled Ih~I' atlen· '
tlon -was attracted 10' btightly col-
ored objects In the lIkj';-:'bbut 7,30
o'clock. They were "amlnl"'cunl\t.
In" color and were headed.: ,oulh·
west at the height that hl!'expectJ
an .Irplane would ft1'f,but Edger-
ly 8&ld they Were not }llanes.

He had no time tit~tnmon any·
one Irom his homeiofiJ' witness Ih.
spectacle ... the :brlght objects
were soon lost to .Ight.t

, '
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" 'Flying saucers, going south at 500 feet-speed moderate.'
"That was the report of three agitated West Palm Beach citizens to the police de-

partment last night. .'
"They saw, so they told investigating police officers, two flying saucers--only

this time they were pointed objects with rounded centers[?]-flying over 2000 Broad-
way at 8:26 p.m. The strange objects were minus the usual blinking lights but seem-
ed to glow with indirect lighting.

"Flying at a moderate speed, one object followed an identical companion at
about 300 feet. They went southward to disappear, reported the three viewers.

"The police report, under the heading 'object of complaint,' stated 'nerves.' In-
vestigating officers Paul Metcalf and John Masten said the three complainants ap-
peared justifiably nervous after their adventure." (xx.)

(xx.) West Palm Beach, Florida. Palm Beach Post. 25 September 52.

25 September. International Astonomical Union convention comes to an end.

Drs. Shapley and Dunham agreed with Russia's Boris Kukakin: Flying saucers are due to
hallucinations. (See clipping)

S 11T~N RUSSIA aald that the Russians have taken

A
~ .........- a lively part In discussions. con-I'

tributlN: as well as taking Inter- :stronomers Report on mation and only occasionally mak- ,

R
di · Inl1: ldeological points. Dr. Harlow

Shapley and Dr. Theodore Dun-a 10 Star DIscovery ham, both of Harvard, agreed that
By DARRETI McGURN ' ~e RUllian Idea about, halluclna-

, I 1'1 .... York H... ld Trlbun. Nn... Benlee lonl al the source of flying
ROME, Sept. 25-Americans and Russians shared a large part of aucers mlzht well be one thing

the attention here as 500 astronomers of 25 countries took part In the n which the Russians are rlght,
tlrst convention of the International Astronomical Union In three years. (Q 10&2 NY Henlel Tribune. tne.)
The Americans reported that the gigantic 200-lnch lem ot the Mt.

Palomar observntory ha~ been used successfully to pick up and analyze' THI O.,I!l.'HAL
the two most Important "radio- R 'II' E
,Itars " while some of the delegate. "pure war psychosis fomented br 0 MEl K
were discussing a Russian an- thole who have an Interest In
nouncement that their country Is war."
one nation free of Dying saucers. ~ ~ ~ , PRESS CLIPPINGS

~ ~ ~ IT WAS NO AOCIDENT that
THE TWO "RADIO STARS" are flylnll: saucers come en mane In J20W.ltGSt.~EWYORKll,N.Y,

part of a zroup of 100 discovered the summer time. he added. hint. Tel. CHelaee 8-8860
In the course of the past five Inll: that heated Imagination. lend
years by Australian, British and themselves to saucer observations CI" (0 36.228,
Canadian sclentlsts. They found Prof. Kakarkln. wlthout meD-'
point. In the sky sending out radio tlonln,; Pope Plu. XII bY'lS&me,
wave. thus Indicating the pres- tol>k l.. ae with the latter'!! claim
ence of stars although none were that" universe expansion and
apparent. enern consumption I. proof that

Mr. Walter Baade. chief eb- the world had • be~nnln" five
.erver at Mt, Palomar. told the billion years altO and will even.
tclentl.t. that he hILI now been tuaUy have an end. He laid that 1':"..<1
able to photoKraph the two mOlt It .. not true either that ,;alaDes
Important of thes~tars. one In really are nytn,; further out into
the eon.tellAtion KnWl the Ipsee AI lome utronomers
Swan and the other n CUllopla. claim nor that enere' lawl of
The Russian statement on fly_ earth necessarily ..pply to outer

Ina: saucers was I1:lvcn to a Rome Ipace, !
Communist newspaper by Prof. ~~!_I_c:!.."!_!!_ th_!_ ~n!erenct~
Borla Kukarkln. director of the - ---,
SternberlZ Institute of Astronomy
at Moscow. He said with a laugh
l accordlnz to the Rome Commu:
nlst press. that flying saucers
"are optical lluslons of the
Imagination." the product of-- _. ---. - ---

Till. Cl~g From
AMARillO, TEXAS

, NEWS

SEP 2 6 1Q.~'
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25 September. El Paso, Texas. (8:00 p.m.)

"I just thought they were people's imaginations."

(See clipping)

InIThey Be;i~~eIn ,sgiicer~ .' I\ I
,) EI Paso Youths See Sky Obje~tst,;,. , ." ... . ~,"'.

, ' Dr DON PINkSTON' /": ;. ,,~,~',
The kids In the neighborhood 01 3100Aurora Street had hid excite-

lment enough {or one night. ~. ' , ,,:, ,"'. '
i Jlmm,. Bundren. 14. and Eldrld,e Hardie" 12. .bld: pl.,.ed ',wllh •
brand new ,arne ot "electric football.'" , ' ,

Mike RO!5-"almort 13"-attended I Boy Bcout honor. court, and
'rot htmselr sworn In U I tulltledred, honcn·to·,aodnul' first elm
~eTh;n came the tlylnf .. ucer; : not hive 1ietii lroJri'. "".ather. b.~

:~iJ:~;::~:~r~'~I~~~V~ai\e!l~~~1~~ot"~v~~fi~~t~~'~ktJt
Ith. tale I ,few minutes after. the that flit "JBUndren~sal4: He Iddtd '
eX,eltement Thursday night. " that the'" objeet'<mldel1·avdl•tinct '

~ juct thOUght theT wete peo- circle II n'lWept'DOrth"ard. mm i

pt.. lma,lnltion.. ~ut I auredo sI,ht. ,,, ;;1'~~;r4W_J.",.,I;w.;'·'~ '.
~Ueve in them now, . , '''-RI'ht',toWlid1~Wh!\t' sincsr.~•
""That fame ot electric to<rlbl~ commentecLJImtn1,;{':i)_' _" ,
Ibad .come to In .end, as her •. "It 'w .. ;J.;finnf,.iuc:er;~'
I pmel must, because Eldrld,e bad rl,ht,',': \".. ldi''>:Mike,'';'~'1.''al'''l1' "
to ,et home b,. 8 p, m, h ht th t e.: but 1 be. '"I walked out with EI to the t OUI ,e)",were. ru" Ii' '., "
, drlvewa)'-and there It was," ,.. ld liev. the), re mor., ~e now:::'.'i ..'>' ~
'Jimmy., "
• '.. ''It W81 right over the telephone: i"
· btUldfng across the street-a bl"1 \I round ball ot lights, like electric ·1TH. OltlGIHAVE
' 1I,ht bulbs Jet In a 'circle, It WII i. 0 MEl K
I U!ere, ,oin, around and around, '
lM ma,.~ 30 to 40 seconds, Then ~ .
It went out like-well. you know, PlESS CLIPPINGS
I like ,"ou'd tliel!: • light swltch and
~muff It out. , ' 22OW.l~St. NEWYORKll,N.Y,
, ~'El and 1 walked over aeroll Tel CHeleea 8-8860
~the street, and 1 said, 'Goodb:ye'I__ "'!"""';;"~·;"';"_-.~:-:-:-:-~--
lEI, .ee you tomorrow,' and then ".,,' CI,. (0045,9'1) (S .56,5-43)t It jurt appeared I,aln out of no- __ '.__..:. ;__ _
I where, It WII llke I .tar and."... " , , F
t It 'foln, fait!' Oee", were, .we ,Thill CIIPTXlIg rom
t, .cared?" , .' '" ,<', ' ., ••. " ,. EL PASO, TEXAS
" ,About that tim. alonl esme Mike ~' ,r) f' TIMES
• ROllj first ela .. Scout." ,.,"~, t.. , ' r

• "I didn't Ie. It It flr.t. but the'h I ' t.: ~EP 2 7 195~
• t dld,'1 IIld Mike, "u.". ... brl,ht ,"';A' "
1 U,ht, lolng vert t.. t, and It looked I ' _ - -'"
.lIke It WII Iwfully hleh .• -It WII _' •
.. lOinf "Iw*y.oillt,' and It :,turned
{rom whlteJo a bluilh',reen, When

o It ,ot .0 tit. oU TOUcouldn't hard17
: Ie. Itdt was .till blulsh:,reen.'~~.
, Jimmy'. titheI', J, S. Bundren,

r' Jr,j t drul Illumln, ,WII called
br,·the excited boys.' He IIld later
that the llght-or lighta-' could
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25 September. The "breath-taking" secret Air Force report. Robert Allen's story. (See
clipping)

. " I "

·Robert'·5~ A'llen
WAS:fIINGTON-The Air Force-,'has a breath-taking ,re-

port on '.'flying saucers." The study, prepared by nctedscien-
tists and Air Force experts, expresses the belief that some
'of the mysterious flying otij~cts are genuine and that they
originate from "sources outside of this planet."
That is, these devices are in'l "

terplanetary aircraft of some ramen to and Mint Canyon
kind. Tennessee-Oak Ridge atomic

plant, Knoxville and Dickson
air base.
, Arizona - Williams, Davis-
Monthan and Luke air bases. tMhIO;~;;
Alabama=-Maxwell, air base.
Illinois-Scott and O'Hara air

bases.
New Hampshire-Grenier air

base.' ,
New York-Mitchell airfield.
Mississippi .•~' .Air' bases }It

Jackson, Keesler and Biloxi.
- Miehigan-Selfridge airfield.

Massachusetts-Westover air-
field. .

Nebraska-e-Offutt air base.
North Ccwolina-Cha'pel Hill

and Pope airfield. ,.',' '.
South Carolina=Bpartanbu

and air base at Greenville.
Texas-Kelly' and Randolph.

airfields and other bases at Cars-.
well and San' Marcos.
Washington State - Mt. Ral-.

nier, Mt. Jefferson and McChord
air base.' -' i
Oklahoma-Tiker air base andf

Norman. ' l
South Dakota;"""Air base at.

Rapid City.
Ohio=-Air Force research cen-

ter at Dayton ahd Lockbourne;
air base.'

The sensational study fs
the work .ot the Air Techni-
cal I n t e LlI g e nee Cen-
ter, WrIght·Patterson· .Ai':
B<lse, Dayton, 0, A number
of top scientists are devot-
ing their full, time there an.
alyzing reports on flying ob-
jects. Thei,r. activitjes are so
secret the Air Force' wiJI t

. .not permit ,.the' PllbJif8th)JI •
of their names.

0;

REPORT ON FLYING SAUCERS

The Air Force document con-
tains two other sensauoaa] fino'
ings:
In some instances, flying ob-

jects that have been sighted
were actually --
-s~cret U.S, mis-liS F~
siles undergo- 4&.
ing tests.
Russia is pro-

'aundly mysti-
if~d and wor-
ried by "flying
saucers" and
strongly s u s.
pects they are
new U.S. weap-
ons. The Krem
lin now has four different inves-
tigations under way in an effort
to discover the identity and
source of the strange devices.
The Air Force study is based

on more than 1800 sightings in
the past five years. \

One j m p ° r tan t point
stressed In the report Is
t.hat the most authoritative
and detailed sightlngs came
from atomic plants and mili-
tary bases and research

I
centers.
These highly significant sight-

Ings number around 20% of the
total reported. Following is a
list of the locations of the most
important of these sightlngs:
New Mexico-Los Alamos and

White Sands atomic plant and
testing grounds, Albuquerque,
and the Holloman, Kirtland and
Walker air bases.
California - Muroc.. Travis,

,tlamilton, George, Edward, Sac-

'.
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25 September. More on the Robert Allen story.

Due to editing, Robert's column in the New York Post contained some additional detail:

" ... no one connected with the project would permit his name to be used. How-
ever, Air Force authorities are considering publishing certain portions of the report.
Chiefly deterring them is fear the sensational nature of the findings may cause undue
public alarm.

"These findings were described by a high Air Force official as 'fantastic but
true.'

"Note: Commenting on the recent flurry of 'fireball' reports, Dr. Lincoln La Paz,
noted head of New Mexico University's Institute of Meteoritics, said, 'Sightings here
and in Scandinavia lead me to believe that fireballs and so-called flying saucers may
be guided missiles, possibly ours or possibly Russian. In any case, they are earth-
born. ", (xx.)

(xx.) New York, New York. Post. 26 September 52.

The identity of this secret report has yet to be confirmed. It has been suggested that perhaps it
was Maj. Dewey Fournet's "UFO maneuver study," or perhaps it refers the work Battelle
Memorial Institute was doing for BLUE BOOK, the Special Report #14. Moreover, there was an
"evaluation" of the UFO problem being done by Professor George Ganow, and other unnamed
experts, for General Curtis LeMay's Strategic Air Command in 1952, about which we know no
details. (xx.) ~

(xx.) Sigismond, Richard. "Confrontation with Dr. Condon: Prelude & Aftermath."
International UFO Reporter. Published by the Center For UFO Studies, Evanston,
Illinois. Ed. J. Allen Hynek. September/October 1983. pp.3-4.

The best guess is that the "secret report" was Fournet's study which came to a sensational but
tentative conclusion.
William Nash sought to learn more and contacted Robert Allen in 1953. (See Allen's 1953 re-

ply on page 52)

26 September. Near Denmark, Wisconsin. (l :30 p.m.)

Low speed, tight formation.

A note in Coral Lorenzen's APRO files says:

"At 1:30 p.m. on the afternoon of September 26, 1952, Miss Donna Eisemenn,
schoolteacher at the Bungalow school on highway 96 near Denmark, Wisconsin,
saw what appeared to be two flying discs flying in tight formation at a very low rate
of speed. At the same time a small plane was in the sky and traveling southwest
and very high. Miss Eisemenn said the two objects together were comparable to the
size of a half-dollar held at arm's length. The objects were silver in color, and
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'.t"

, .. , ).,
Dear 'Lieutenan t Nash: ,

I wish I could give you b~etter news about
that AF r ep'Gl:r;tI -q,ut I unhapp 11y, it ,has, never be en

leased. ;:"a<t,the time I wrote the, c,qlumn last year,
a:,t,~;e,g,.,:waa, th!3-t the do'~u~en( had 'eGan, eleared

procefls of bEiing nia.de:pub1ic -'- that is,
'.. aQr:~dg.eq; form.f-(!)r>:s,~GuritY reasons,

le.'~t mpmenJ, :i3'~m~~9dy in the A tomi C

.~. aSI!!~li.l'~jtl1~";~';%~~~,~:~yDi,rector I

neh aIid~the :m&t'ter\;was "held in

has 'ev,er
seems to be,
las t few month
taken place in
generally. In
uncer taintie s I ,,'

don't have to. .A:hd this +.:epoxyt,
category of a pressing pro'Q':1.!e.m',. .' :'~r'~n<,':

I have been prodd.iili~#aYiiat i't"f,or a long
-t ime but have had no luck. It\~d''\fuwhen anything is
ever done abou tit I you can be 'assured tha t I'll do my
utmost to publicize it. Also, I'll be mor e than happy
to make my informa t ion a vail able to you .

Nothing
one
the

n scene

~~;f

, ...

(Note:- This letter was
in answer mine inauiring abo~t AF
renort mention~d in Mr. Allen's 001-
umn of 'Sept :~6, 1952-see Dg. 98,vol I)

• !~, .;.",
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traveled very slowly-in sight a couple of minutes after the plane faded out. She
said she was watching them closely, then suddenly they just weren't there. They
made no noise, left no trail and seemed to be at a much lower altitude than the
plane. They did not appear to have any protuberances of any kind. The objects'
course was horizonal and they traveled southwest at a steady speed. Elevation
70-75 degrees at time of sighting, and the objects were in sight about 3 to 5 min-
utes. Three of Miss Eisemann's students in the physical education class she was
conducting also saw the object. The following is a sketch as Miss Eisemenn drew
it, showing approximate shape and travel formation of the two objects. She said
they definitely 'overlapped. ", (xx.)

-Drawing by Miss. Eisemann

(xx.) Wis,Denmark 52-9-26. APRO files. Photocopy in author's
files.

26 September. St. Gervais, France. (night)
"

lFlying Cigar' --I'
'it ST. CERVAIS, Francc-(UPI_,
'Loeal resldents ~lIld they slghtcd
II "living -'l$ar" FrldllY nlgh~
'.!'hc)" sald It tra\'('I~d ~cr()~~ tt<c

~ 'sky noi~elcuJy Rnd at a hlg
apeezr.---'

"Flying cigar?" (See clipping)

26 September. U.S. Navy UFO regulation.

On September 26th an OPNAV, or Navy regulation, was issued direct-
ing all Naval units to report UFO sightings to the Air Force. What bear-
ing this had on any independent Navy investigation into the UFO problem
is not known, but it must have had a detrimental effect, perhaps even ter-
minating any official Navy project.

27 September. 20 miles east of Colorado Springs, Colorado. (no time)

Swooped down to 500 feet.

According to a press account:

"Henry Luna and three companions told Colorado Springs police that about
'20 miles east of Colorado Springs on U.S. Highway 85 a mysterious object swooped
down to within 500 feet of the highway, scattered sparks like a rocket, and then took
off in the direction of Pueblo, Colorado." (xx.)

(xx.) Colorado Springs, Colorado. Gazette-Telegram. 27? September 52.
"

28 September. Topcliffe UFO report. Official R.A.F. signal message with note about news
media awareness. (See page 53)
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.'
RESTRICTED

COP I

SIGNAL SENT YESTERDAY F'ROO 18 $lROUP TO HEADQUARrERS COASTAL C<:m!AND.

"FOLLOWDfG UNUSUAL INCIDEtU OBSERVED R.A.F. TOroLIFF! !II NtOOlER OF

OFFlCt:RS AN., AI~ AIRCREW 105} LOCAL TIME. METEOR AIRCRAFT OBSERVED AT

APPROXIMATELI 5,000 PEET AND DESCENDDfG. WHIT~~ OBJIDT WAS SEEN 5 MLL.ES

ASTERN AT APPROXIMATELY 15,000 FEET AND MOVDfG AT CCW'ARATlVELY SLOW

SPEED ON SntILAR COURSE. OBJIDT WAS SILVER IN COLOUR AND CIRJULAR. IT

}.(AINTADfED SLOW FORKARD SPEED !lEFORE COMJm!CDfG DESCENT. SWDfGDfG Df

PENDULAR IIOTlON LIlCE A Fill,TIm SYCAMORE r,EAF. THOUGHT:BY <mSERVERS TO BE

PARACHUTE OR COWLING FROO lffiTEOR AIRCRAFT. AI~RAFT HAD TURID."'D TOIfARDS

DlSHFORTll: AND 0:aJIDT, WHILE STILL DESCENiJDfG, APPt::ARFJ) TO FOLLOW SUIT. THE

PENDULOUS MOTION "!ill DESCENT CEASED AND ~JIDT ~roAN A ROTARY MOTION A1l0UT

ITS OWN AXIS, SUDDENLY ACCELERATED AT AN INCREDIBLE SPEED Df -NEST1.mLY DIRWTION

JlUT TURNING TO A SOUTH F.ASTERLT. COURRE. OBSERVERS STATED THAT ITS MOVOO:mS

WERE NOT mENT-lFIJJlLE wrrn ANYTHDfG THEY HAD SFJ!N IN THE AIR AND ACC:r.T...ERATION

WAS Df ~:XC:u3S OF THAT OF A SHOOTDfG STAR. DURATION OF DfCIDENT 15 TO 20

SIDONDa. •

The Press know of this. A saucer appeared on the operations

plot in the underground operl\tions room a,t Pietree,vie near Topclif'f'e on

the map. The Bauoer oomeR from the N.A.A.F.I. The R.A.F. Duty

Controller h,s opened 8 new file headed "Sauoer sightings and moysments".

r-.($iRICTED
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28/29 September. Flap in Scandinavia. (See various news accounts on pages 54-55)

rf1~!»'~1~:~~t~~iI~i;.~.,;.;·28. :~;;: , 'C ,~,.- ~t~~·· -: "-> 1
i. ..' $t"~kl,.l~.aoipt., 28 (1I'P)~ t:"lno:' Ph.;,;,,,.iion.:.... to, '6. mu.ft)p&1ng· ;,o•• ~ ':;:.
day.. 1n the Soandinavian skies. 'mUe P'iri).:'and.and Denmark eaoh had- their .flying , " I
sa\1oer l"'s:l:. :we~k, three people, inoluding II. polioeman, eaw a round" shining objeot
,Te't'Yh~'gh:over, Gote borg l'\st night. Twi ce the size of Ii star, it went to and fro
in ,every direotion, as if danoinp: to a jazz tune, ac cord t ng to the words of 'the
main witness. J ' -

T\lh went on for a good hour before the object disappeared, leaving behind it
a tr~il or ereoke and even some sparks. ror a few minutes three emall satellites
....e re noted revolving around tho ar~.Kkx main object.

Almo/st e,t:the, sl\me tillie, a lady 1n Stockholm noticed a flyinp; saucer.
A large evening ne ....spaper of the Swedi·sh oapital p~l1shed today on its front

page the photogtapn (a tritle blurred, to be Bure) of a plfenomenon of the same sort,
''Observed in the province of De.1ecarlia on the nil';ht of Sept. 15/16. It ....il1 be
agreed that the myeterious forcee of the universe, at this moment when the report
of ~he Amerioan experts dismisses the subject, hRve a sense of the apropos.
, " (Trans1 ~ by A. l·lebane)

~-' "

'~:o<f~~.~~g~:S'-w.d.~; -'S~pte1Jiber 28" '1952 AI-P'~42
:2:,.: <::; ,",:<: :;:I,;::, >~~:....:+ .', _;- -: .,.,' .,' .:: ,-

",,::,: STOOKH:bLM,'6ept~28 ('AP'P)"": Three people, including 8 polioeman, BIlwa round
":,.h1,ning: obj~ot nry high OYWGoeteborg la8t night. Twice the she o!' a 8tar, it

,::_',;'-,lteiii:Jo and < fre) in e".ry direction, !l.S if dario 1ng to !l jaz~ tun., acoord ing to the
'~"','~~wo'rd""~~ thee ma-in "itn.... '..' " " , ". . ',_ L~,>c:~i.t~,..~m~~o.~for '!I.~~:od hour be'fore the object diaappee.red. leaying behind a

't-ra~r:'iI-iOc;ke .'!lnd,even .ome eps.:rks. "'or·a tew minutu· three BlIl!lll' satellites
~;,,;_,:~_:~,4Jr_~_--.!l,\'t,.~~:r,~!~iv1:ng~e:,~oUrid_th&. ~1n "b j,eot.

~.::~.~~~~:~-,:<~~:~:;~~-:;-.::.::;~=.:~\;.'" . :.-: .'.....:~:_.: ...: ,',- .. ~.-

.,.:.:-.

.: - co'p~n~i:,geri-,Denmark, arid louth.rn Sweden, Sept. 28, 1952 AI,:,P'-4~
-~". -_ ., -S1'OCKHOi.v.,/Sept. :?9, (Reut,er8)- Astronomers todey de ecr t bed the nflying cigar"

.}eeen'-IIIOY1.ng'w1.th the .peed 'pr- a jet plane acrose the S....e.di sh sk1ei lut night a~ ari
ixd.ptionallY oright but. slow-moving meteor. ' '

The' phenomenon was ee,en at f' height of about ~, ~ feet by '8. number 'of people

Hl' lIouthwe st and oentr's 1 Sweden.
_! '::'-.Ol:>serV~~iI;,~n61U:dedthree ~,ii- "'orce pilots, and m~teorologice.l aae1ete.nt(eic)
" ~~:':Malm~:A'~rfidd.

'-"OOPE:N'r!A:GEN; Sept •. 29 (ms)- A ftflying 88.CUer" tr,..veling at ereat speed from
'w~st to east _8 reported today- to- h"ve been seen 'over Denmar k "nd Southern 5w~der..

1'he,lIlyshriou6 object W8S de sc r ibed a s cij)'ar-sh",ped pnd a:out,lng fire. 'me
Oopenhagen new'paper aa id it was sW'Ullp;:dwi',h some 200 telephone ce l l e frOIDpereone
olaimiTlg, tl-:ey 8'lW the object l~st night.

:' '.....~- ~.-..' , ..
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29 September. Dr. La paz: More discussion on the
"Green Fireballs." (See clipping)

TAU CUppmI1 From
• ',' NEW YORK, N'. Y.
,\ WORLD-TELEGRAM & SUN
"5', , "

~'.. SEP '2 91_~S~ I
• ... . ,d.'. •

Gre'en Fireballs Called 1'£811 ltlal;t)
,Exp~rt SaYIl Fluing B1Qblf ~Iay Havc' Coppc'r Content

By eLl'DE FARNSWORTH, Me!.t.:;lcs has become the clear- A,wo~an d/ove 60 miles to tell
v , Scrlpp,-Howo.rd Stall Writer. Ing house lor InformatIon In the Dr. Lopu abouL a tlrebllll and

;:'1' ALBUQUERQUE, Sept. 29.....The publlc domain on rreen flrtballs. Ilnrered her keIIY·-tr~en ~ar( to
" ~\ man who knows ,reen fireballs But •the 55-year-old .elentlst Indicate cOlor." SomeLlmc~ .\L Is
, lbest (wlthouL beln, In on the se- doesn t tell Illl he has learned. described u... copper rreen or

cret) lellns to a theory they are For example. he's mum on the "neon, Itreen'." . These color de-
man-made velocIty and altitude ot the ,reen scriptiOn.!, says Dr. LapllZ, dIs-
Dr. L1nc~ln Lapaz ot the Unl- fIreballs (or at least the one he tlngulsh the 'postwar (M!en fire-

verslty ot New Mexlco head at personally saw). He teels lecurlty balls from' the usual brand 01
the world'. on1:r I~Utute or bound not to disclose these cal- meteors. , '
MeteoritlCl (unless the Russlana cula,~loru becau8e ot the "clan!- ' I uked Dr, Lapaz to tell m. at Ii
have one), haa taken thla tack in fled auspice. under which the:r what point In hfA thinkinr he
hIJ thlnltln, a~' the rlak of: were made. '. "" "'i',,,,, .tarted to corulder the rreen Clre-
I DI I tl 111M Dr. Lopu Ixplalnl. M 'Ia ball. II ponlbly man mlde
• sappo n ng v nJ - roo m workJng closely wJth mJlltary.1n. .

voyager. or outer Ipace, or tellirence. So tar u oCCle1al It, was on readlnr an Irtlet. by I

2, Throwlnr " lOare Into folks Interest roea, there'. no teUinI Co!.' C. H. ,Lanza In the Field i
with the Idea 'that the RUnlan.! whether It's real. or ~etended, Artlll.1'1 Journal, he ~Illd. The I
may have been drawlnr a fireball But It would .urpnse Dr. LaPU artlcl. dl8cuased Ireen fireballS,
bead on our atomlo Southwe!t. or It Itovernment .clentlsta hadn't sighted over the Baltic and swe-
3, Lulling other. Into a cenelu- already taken .pectrorraph read- de" u lonl IIrO f.I 19U., The pos·

.Ion that U.S. IIclentlal.3 have heen InllS ot the hurUlnl yellowlJh. sible explanation there was that
pltchlnr thOlle kelly-green fluheJ. sreen blobs and come ue, IeCrttly. the ,Rulllian. Were teAtinK Kulded I

' '.... with an appralaal ot their' Bub. mlnlles. uslnr knowledre and rna-
Dr, Lapas' doesn't talk about stance-It they haven't known It terlala C'JItured tram the Oer-:

flyfn( laucen. Not his line. All all alon(.' • ; j~JJ'.' ~;. man," ' ,': '
,the aaueer reporta that (et mixed • • • "1'1:[''/' • 0', ,'There IJ evidence that the Oer-
into meteorltlo and fireball mat- Th. color of the: flr.balla, u man. had been u.lnr copper·
ten, he passe. on to the J)roper descrIbed by nonmilltiry "It- beryllum Illloys for theIr mwlles.
authorities. nesses, IU~gC'1.3 &, copper - or Copper' nitrate In the 11ame or a
The tJn1V~.ip" lnstJtut.a e1 uranlum-content. " ';~: .' ;'1. ,., •., lxm.&en burner rlO1!' kelly rreen'l

. / ,."..:.4.,,!,, .. _~_ .. ' .," •. j ....~ __ .. __ .-_ ..... ~~ .. ,..~."'.•• , .. _ •...•

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, (UP) -
'lReports poured In today that' an
object descrIbed variously as a
'IIrebl\lI. a flying SIlucer or any.
Ing cIgar fll!19lief ass Whtern Oer.
many. Denmark and Southern
Sweden Sunday night., 1\

A high. rankIng Swedish air terce
oCflcer sa Id the object was headed
.toward the Soviet Baltic cout
,when lut Sighted. He suggested It
'might be a Soviet rulded missile
'tired from a Baltic base.

, Flrllt reports came from Ocr'I'
many, where dOleru. ot eitzen!'
laid they Ill'" tta brightly shlnlnr
'round ba ll with .. cemet-nke taU"
over Hamburg and Klel.
I Then Copenharen newspapers
and the Danish stat., Radio re-I!
'ported hundreds' of persons In
Soenderboerg and Copenhagen had
telephoned they I!I\W a low·flylng
lelgar.shaped object movlnr east·
:ward wIthout any engine' noise
'being audIble, "" .,,: "
I Finally, Col. rn,emar, Ny&nn,
[commander of Sweden', Ljungby·
hed II.lr force base, said numerous
persons reported leelng a "tlylng
isaucer" or "nYln.,.r,...C...I.ra.r" ero
\~~:~f~~e~ ~ e d • n~~.r,~~e:n.m t
, .
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Late September. About 40 miles southwest of Chicago, Illinois. (about 5:30 or 6:00 a.m.)

Moved like lightning.
I

A Frank Clark and a Fred Rarig encountered something in late September 1952. They told
relatives about it at the time but it wasn't until 1966 that an interested niece of Frank's talked
him into putting the details down on paper so the story could be filed with Coral Lorenzen'
ARPO group. Mr. Clark wrote: .

"Yes! Uncle Fred Rarig and I saw something. I don't know what. It was
in late September 1952 near (about 40 miles southwest of Chicago). Neither
one of us ever saw anything like it before. It was about 5:30 or 6:00 o'clock a.m.
nearly dark yet. About a mile away. A domed-shaped or (inverted saucer) silver
in color-bright lights. It is hard to judge size that far away but I'd guess it was
25 feet to 50 feet across or in diameter. I am sure it wasn't a balloon. No balloon
could move that fast. It would hover awhile in one place then move like lightning
to another about 150 or 200 feet above the ground. We watched it almost Y2an
hour. Besides the silver glow it had red lights. It came nearer us then-went up
high. Hovered there an instant and disappeared into the sky above us. I have not
said too much about it because most people look at you like you are a nut. I have
never seen anything like that before or since. The Shillings airbase bombing
range is just south of the farm here. We see lights in the sky at night sometimes
but this wasn't like that. It wasn't just a light and was closer than that-also bigger.
The weather was clear-no clouds. ~, like that. Clearly defmed." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To:Deetta Cunningham. From: Uncle Frank (Clark). Culver, Kansas.
Date: 8/12/66. APRO files. Photocopy in author's files.

End of September.

Apparently the Air Force's contract with the Romeike press clipping service was
terminated at the end of September. While it lasted, it helped fill a big gap in the
availability of information.

October.

9 October. Belvidere, Illinois. (7:15 p.m.)

They agree: seeing is believing.

A press account tells us:

"There is no skepticism in the Ed Davis family, 1305 South State Street about
'flying saucers.'

"Mr. and Mrs. Davis were forced to agree that seeing is believing after they wit-
nessed a bright object in the sky Thursday evening fitting descriptions of one of those
celestial mysteries. /
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"The couple made the observation while en route to Chicago at about 7:15 p.rn.
on highway 20, some 25 miles east of Belvidere. Mrs. Davis said she saw the pheno-
menon as she glanced to the south. The object, she said, was exceptionally bright. Its
dish-like size and zig-zag pattern of motion distinguished it from a star, she explained.

"The local residents testified to two appearances of the flying saucer. Mrs. Davis
was the only person to see the object the first time it appeared. Shortly after the bril-
liant spectacle vanished, it re-appeared when it was observed by her. husband and
daughter, Mrs. Gladys Kolb, 416 South State Street.

"It hung at a low level for about a minute before dropping out of sight again, they
said. " (xx. )

(xx.) Belvidere, Illinois. Belvidere Daily Republican. 10 October 52.

APRO investigator A.R. Jaffray contacted the Davis family to obtain more detail. This is what
he was told:

"We were driving to Weaton Thursday evening about 7:15, Mrs. Davis happened
to look out her window and suddenly saw a brilliant disc glowing with a bright golden
color appear in the darkened sky. It was about 20 degrees above the horizon. It moved
with a bobbing motion, like a cork on rough water, from the south, where it first ap-
peared, to the west. As it moved we could see it was dish-shaped. Then in a moment
it very suddenly vanished and we could see nothing except the ordinary stars. It was
much larger than any star. We did not see any vapor trail or color than the brilliant
gloden glow.

"In about fifteen minutes we turned onto a road running north. Mr. Davis glanced
out of his window and saw the golden dish-shaped object again, this time appearing in
the west and travelling north. After a few seconds of the bobbing it again vanished.
We didn't see it again." (xx.)

(xx.) UFO report in APRO files. APRO investigator A.R. Jaffray. Photocopy in author's
Files.

10 October. Rouyn, Quebec, Canada.

Strange things going on in the sky.

According to a press account:

"A formation of flying saucers was reported to the La Frontiere [local French
newspaper] on October 10, 1952 around noon over the phone by Mr. L. Martin,
grocer, living on the comer of Bagshaw and Latulips Streets [The store is located
on a hill and is one ofthe highest places in the town]. Mr. Martin said that there
were 5 or 6 saucers flying in formation over the city. ,A reporter went out on the
street but could not see anything in the sky. It was a cloudless day and very clear.
The newspaper thought that the saucers could be lost behind the smoke of the
Noranda Mine chimneys. The next day a reporter met Mr. Martin who told the
story to him.
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" 'I was in my store when my young son, 13 years old, ran into the store and
said that there are strange things going on in the sky. I went outside and saw 5 or 6
discs that looked like real saucers. They were flat, were spinning and reflected the
sun's rays like a mirror. The reflection hurt our eyes. The saucers were traveling
very high and fast.' One of Mr. Martin's clerks, Mr. Fournel, witnessed the sight-
ing and was sure that the objects were saucers," (xx.)

.
(xx.) Rouyn, Quebec, Canada. La Frontiere. 14 October 52. This is a translation

from the French found in APRO files. The inserted comments are by the
translator who apparently lived in Rouyn. Photocopy of translation in author's
files.

17 October. Oloron, France. (12:50 p.m.)

The famous Oloron case as described in the French press. (See clipping)

[
~ . P"Ptdltl' j J Itt!._(, .," ' _.. ' ,.....4,,-, ". BUl.. '"

ILES· SOUCOtJPES
YOt"ANTES YUES
A OtORON·

--,1
f ir I

LE 17
OCTOBRE , J

sont prises au
par les services

, .s er te u x
officie/s

PhLSieurs haNtant& tU la "me d'Oloron-Salnt.·Mar!e (Bas&e&·Pyrtn~es) ont M&!&tt, "'"""'
d,oedi denli~r I d 13 h~ure~, au. pltl.,$ spectacuZai re pa"sage de ,ou.coupe" at cigare. \JolanU :
enregistrd jU8qu.'ici. Pour la p,.cm1~r" /oi" a"""(, le& tlpparUio1W my$t~rieuse" ant lai.ue una ;
trac« .t(\ngil?Ze.1.t.ne .plu,1e de flo con.s lai1t61L3; que lei- t~moin.s ont P'''' ten-iT entre leur, dotgta. "
LeI autol'itE!.s 5'cien1:ifiq1re,,' 'ctudient Ie Uhnot,9 tJ/,qfllf . .ouecu] de" habitant.! d'Oloron qU'eUu .-
pl'ennent tr es au st'!r1eux. En attendant, France Dimanche rappOl·te, pa1' re texts et par lJi1?1-a~e, .~,
leurs extrao7'dinatr6S constatations. ~

r , ~

=-continued on page 59.

/
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--0loron case.

Continued from page 58.

ES Olorono;1 qui on' YV j'.tren,. ph'nomift. IOnt a-u nQ,mbr' •
.d'unt dircine. C. sant M. rus 'rig,"I, 45 Inl, Jury.illont
"nirol du Iyeh 4'010ton, so famm., instilvtrie., le,ut

fils Jean rus, 14 ani, IIh. dt treil'iiml, In deux frettl, M .
. Jeon Pardi", SO ani, I, conciero' du Ireh, so '.mme, I. profes'
seu, d. gymnctlttqu., dlux .ItUI It un. ponant., Mm. BellStin.
Dons unt commune ,"oi.i"I, a Gi,once, I, moir., M. lordu, ,I qu.~·
ques-uns d, us odministres ,ir,", ouni I,s saucoupes.

II ttoil 12 h. 50 .",iron. La iou,";' /.':,. m09"ifique, Ie ,i,1
dtun bl eu pro fond, son, nuog e. La 10m ill. IgI"' allai! It mlHr.
a tobit, dons son opparttmt"t, ou pre-m r ttog. du Iych. Ou
f,"'tr.s, on dicouvrl un lorg. ponor~mo rtrs I, nord d. 10 ,ille
Jeon Y"s .toir G 10 f.n't'rt ., on '~·pp.'oir pour I. repos quond
iI crio : « Oh! Papa, "itns 'air, c',1t fntoslique, • D'u" bond,
,toule 10 tomill' tUl 41 10 I,n""'" !

Dons I, clel, un cylindre long .t ·fin, s .. mblobl, (I 1.1" m6t de
no,jr, Incline (I 45r> PCII ropporl ou sol, •• d'plo~oit 'tnltmln' InlI,n.dr.; •• 'I" I•. Sud,Ouos' •• 2,000 .. l.,os .nl d'.II;'ud •.
"ob,1t oyoit un. coullu, .\
blonch15tn. moil pos h,' L <

mln'''1t Son dtui,. 'toit
tril net. D. son U·
Irimil' supi,i,ure ,"chop.
pail un ponf'lche blanc,

M. 'rig.nt, qui " ",yj
doni 10 melto, prj! des [u-
m,Jlu. II ,,'y ayaH ,i,n d.
particuli.r sur liS floht.
de I',ngi".

Moil. bienlot opparur,n',
OIUZ: loin d, I'objt' '"
ovonl, et derriere. dons to
teejectcire. un. ,trilabl.
nute d'outru eng,n, rapp"
lent CI qUI I'on a dtuit
oill.un commt des « sou.
coup.s ,olon!u •. ell sou·
coupu o,oi.n, I'oir d'w".
boul. inform., comm. un
flacon d. lumh. A 10 lu-

:~'~~. ~:!:r'oo,j:I~I:n:Oul~r;:·
roug. " lou I Clutau, un.
serte d'anneou jounol,.,
Ctt 01'1""". inclin' OSSIl

fort~m.nl un le 101, dei·
",,,:Init In Mrli, (11",~,il'u"

allN ''''.nt II fo,.m. (I'un•• ph.rt
dl COUllUf t'OUO', .ntout'h dlun

,nn.au 'aun •.

(xx.) French newspaper not identified.
Probably the France Dimanche.

-Murray Bott files, Auckland,
New Zealand.

lilt. .ntou,.alt"\ un. ,0,.\1 eM
olga,.. dUQu.1 .'hh'DPII\ un. fum..

, bl'ult,. •.
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SAUCER WATCH
'ERS !D.DL ISh. DIet ot.bera wba h.d _D !hal t.h.Ir, namM be"wtt.hh.w. half !PBI4'.-:;;;,:tt",':,'w..,; -",";';~1

• , .... lrd oll,leola In t.h. :idand pl~ced t.heIr ~. 1\ 1'8I:A'. dIIoo Mft. MItboII'4' ..' ,'.,'" '
t.hoOlh\ 1\ .tnllla that Ir 'u- poia1 to, 'obaet nporta .. ,.UItJ. 'lin. lftobolM, 111'110~~l

. perlencea lilY" WIrt' n &0 _I In. " .. Yeral , 'GUier','AQOIt ~\ III

FILE FOR
"CHARTER tha !'"bUC., ~: )4emberl 'wID IIIl"J!I ltOun~ 01). mullnr '~Id':b~ 1I:Io&I1.,.'fOl': " T. &uIUI"- "JII'1a ,.,,,,.Uon ~ &0 CiY," ..... Ulla ~ IJOIIP. " ~1Il\ wtI1',":~

.I Her t,Oo" •• ucer..pot r. wero"porta",·.ohect. ,j ~ 'Jo ;,ldaftet'~.~D" otapot.-

~~=~D!~!E~~\:u~:"::'~~~=~~r.i~.~
St ' Georges -Woman Plansl&otretb~ 10 IIIcblU)ll nporla. f WheD t.h. &ltU.UOD P,rOd)l'* ~ " .'

• • snw.llClmlDta, who h .... ..ud. -.UUnc ou\'ot t.h. ordiD&r7. tha '1Ul.\l) TBlI'~,A.DII
OrganlzatiDn to Exohange ' , ' '
'Reports ,From Observers

-,

, An unexplained 1IaIh, ot 1lIh\ oyer i
Delaware Olt" fI... "...... .,0 r.- I

I lulled 7uterdq In, t.h. 10rmaUan of
I Flyln," 8aucen InYeltlpUV. "-
i clala, wblch .Iled for a ebarta Ia I
Dover. ,

I MrI. LucID. T. Nichola of Bt.
, Oeorcea ..... rlcIlIIIln a "'" .y" tbe I
Summit 'Brielle acrpu t.h. <meA- i
peakl' 1Dd. Delaware O.nal wheD I
lIle .. w wha' 'abl U\Olllh\ WAl" ,
(Ilm1III alrlllllli dUllllld 18 1M HIt ,

i1_ 0.'- .....Ott)'. ,
Th. brl,ht object, ,tr&Ued b1 '

~ 0( flalne. w .. ua".u.. ......,. ,
rapJdJJ." lIle recall&.

U.. bl. 10 Flad PIa... i
DrlY,D 10 Del .... are Olt)'. Jha. I

Nlcbola could find DO _ who bad I
_n a pl&Da fall. "

8he returned 10 !.he brldr' and ,
climbed the lGwer 10 talIt &0 tha

, brld,. tender.
! No. he didn't _ an:rtb1nI. But
i he hacl JUil \all<ed. b" phoD' with the I :
• Reed)' Poln~ Brlell. tender, who had ~
I a call (rom a' man In that area who
I bad Iwn "aomethlnl brIIh\ 'aWnc."
. MrI. Nichola, t.ht wU. of a Phlla-
, delphia eDclneer, reported her m.bt-
: Inc 10 the Air Force and 10 l\ate
: police. Bhe inquired 18,,_1 tlmee,
; but oouId set DO ,urt.her 1Dl_
, UOn. • I

A t.... rearl later, OYInc AUc:er
"porta belan 10 IWHP Ute COuntl7.1 ,'IAt tint, tile, Wtn dlmlllHd by MrL

, Nichola and man,. o!.hen U Iymp-
IOma of. tile lUIyHUOn that am_

IIWith a dftI1b 0( ....... ..,..,. -, I
!Der. •

I 'The... AI .. uter. were reported
b), ,.pu\able obeeneta. Kra. Nichola
lOot a !lilY IDlere" In !he pbeno-

Pentagon pleased?

,--" 1'1 ,I ,I, 'j I. . I

Evening, lwilmlbiJtonJ I Delaw.r~;.' J~Mnal.Eyciry

I~:~ : rr-I---:-~-Y
Monday, Oqlqher' ~O, 1952:

, . -., - Vl' i.
Air Eoice O:ffe~s 'Saucer'-Aid, . , '.

To ,Sf a te.C~ aJ{'t'ered, Gro~p
B,. GLENN D. EVERETT 'jth.,. were! mad. b1 let alrpl ne ••
W.. h'lI9ton Cor,uwndml , ....eaUler ballooDa, .... teoroU cal

• N,ID.·Joum4l PilI'''''' ! IpheDo~.na. or other upl able I
WABHINOTO~. Oct. 20. _ ~,Ol>leeta. &1\ omclal ... Id. In ny·.

.pokeaman tpr the Air P'o",", pron\.,lnf, ten_. with reapec~ 10 tII~re. ,
!'led cooperation toda,. with Uje malnlne 2q per cen&, Ul. data hu :
newl,-eateblWled P'lyln, sauce .. 1 been too, ,"etoby. or ob.. en,
lnve'''',atlv ...... oc:latea, which h&l'lhaV• d"'~"d aa to wh.t the), w.
applied tor a .har"'r u a non- and the Air Force,»aa beeD bit ,
pront corporat.lcm In the .tale 61110 reach ·111 coDclllSlona. , : i
Delaware, i Mo~ CUM hpla1nt:cl I I
-rile AIr Force II alwaYI piCaRd How."et.' !.hero are • few II hI.- I

Lo reeetre &CCW'&10reporta ot the Inll b:r IOber. tralned. reUable I
al,hUn" of' an, unldenUtled aertal pie which 'cannot be er.Plaln~I~11
obJeela." .. Id a Ipollesm&D at thelan• and wbleh have attr.eUd 10~~It
Penleeon. IoIderable IIlrlo~ attention b"l AIr
I He added that lJle Dela ...are group' force QJIle~ta. ' ·f I:
II I.he third .. ueh or,anlzaUon: It II 'me~ 11,~Unl' b:r ouch per- I
tonned by prlval.e CIUUIU, the nnt, IOn, aa airline pUOIa. meteo~olo-II
belnc In OaUfofllla. and the aecond 11'1a. and t.rIIJled Iround obl!erv-I"
beln, or,anlud. recentlY b)' Itudenuler. \hat elYe caullOn to UlON I....ho I
It Ohio WeoleyUl Unlvenlty, Th'

1
would dllmtaa nyln, ... ueno II a'

J .... c.r ,roup '1 en)laUnl recruus tl.m.nL 0' o..... orlr.ed lM.-rna.- i
~onl acltnce ILudtnta In other Upna. If
collcaea ,and unlv.flltlea. with Ul. If a "nylnl .. ucn" II ol,hUd, th.'
lJIlentloti of mI.klnc • IICI.ntUe In. Air Fore. recommenda that Ihoi ob- 'I
"tlUIUlon er all reporta from clv ••• n.d Lake caratul note of I.. pe-
IUalU tht'ouChout the Unlled Stal .... iuee, appar.nl ala •• dlr.dlon iand ,.
The Itudenu art eenvtneee, Incl •• peed ot movemillt .• nd· lit helehl
dentaUy. th.t w. ha". VlIl,lOfi (roml" that caD be Mtlm,ted by mjoani

lOu"'r Space, :t .ot c1ouda. tr~... or other, ob~clt,
(TIle Investl,.Un AMoClatel tiled If poe&Ible, the obltrver .hould, call '

ror the charier, In Ooyet lut, til •• tteDUon or ot.herl to the phe. ;
ThurodI.,., The oreanl .. tlon ...... nemenen, but not until alter' h.,'

Ilrormed by a St. ~orlel howewllc.,h .. noled Ita apper.nt character-i',
I Mra. Lucille T. Nichola. merher 01 I.llea, One aober report to th~ Air'
there children and wU. 01 a Her- P'orc. Ia worth hall • dORn hy.· ;

, cule. powder Company chemtst. A', "'rlcal one •• an4 lhe lone ob~erv,!'
a corporaUon. the or,lnlzatlon er need nor wom thaI he will be ,I,,I hope. to enllit othen "who re.1 we ,Iaulhed at by Ihe Air P'or ce , Th.r.1

l
lnould nave mort_4lnlormltlon on,have been too man:r "nylne ;"u· '.
lIylnl .. uteri III whatenr Uley:ccr" repor ... lor that, "
are:', I 50 the 0.11"'1,. ... ucer obUfve" I

I
Th. Air P'oree haa been able to ,can 10 10 It, The PenlaKon: will I

, Clllpoae 01 about eo per cent 01 .1I,lend a polite ear to an1thln, they I
.l" .. ue.r.. rcporla by pro. In,' Inat, ha ve 10 TOttOn, I

I

17 October.

Flying Saucer
Investigative
Associates,
Dover, Delaware.
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21 October. Vosges, France. (about 7:00 p.m.)

"Truncated cylinder."

According to the French press:

"Mysterious aircraft made an appearance Tuesday (October 21; 1952) in the sky
of the Vosges. At about 7 p.m. local time a witness observed, above the village of
Gemifontaine (Vosges), a luminous object shaped like a truncated cylinder, which
was moving from west to east at a very high speed, leaving a trail of iridescent span-
gles.

"At the same time, the residents of Frash-le-Chateau (Haute-Saone) saw a sort
of luminous cigar crossing the sky from west to east at the speed of a meteor." (xx.)

(xx.) Typed note in NICAP files. No news service given. Probably (AFP). CUFOS
, Archives. Photocopy in author' s files,

25 October. "Saucer landing." Italian hoax. (See clippings on pages 61-63.

Italian: I Saw Saucer
Man On Glccier '

ROMEJ, Friday, - Signor Glan
Pietro Monguzzl, a 29-year-old:
Italian draughtsman, says he has
photographed a flying saucer - and
Its I>ilot. , '

The saucer landed on a glacter In
the Bernlna group In the Ital!an
Alps two months ago, when he was
climbing there with his wife, he

sar-The flying saucer touched down!-
for a few minutes and a figure with!
a human shape, wearing a sort of
diving suit, got out and walked
around the saucer as If he were
j In~~~t~~r~' then entered the saucer,
I again arid It took off, without a
I.ound, at breath-takmg speed, It dis-

la.ppeared In the ..d.Ire.,c.tlon. of Switzer-land," he says" .
J ,Signor MOlllUzzl claims that he,
'Bold the photographs to a French;
mllgazlne.-N.Z.P,A.:....Reuter. '

rR, <'dM It 5rllA. I,

~ _~/I_O/S")..



Mr. Monguzzis'
saucer photo
still shows up
occasionally in
tabloid publications.

This article exposing
the hoax is from the
Reynolds News, a
newspaper published
inEngland. No date is
available.

-Murray Bott files,
Auckland, New Zealnd.
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27 October. Marignane, France.

The famous "landing" case.
_. (See map of airfield on page 65)

-Murray Bott files
Auckland, New Zealand.
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· ·- · ·. ···· ·-,.~ 

~· 330 ;l. 7 0e-TO 8 E"P2-. ., 
Pllge TREIZE 

igare mysterieux ~ 
• 

:-.·-; 1;:.~ d a ·· bisse es 
!S sur Ia piste de Marig.nane 

,. 

Important. D H Mt.e.ehalt l~g~ 
rem~nt !Uf Ia made plus claire . 
du petit bitiment de Ia mHeo. 
quI est pein t en jaune. L 'objet 
~tail >om bre. d u pie que prent1 
toute chose dans )a nuit. Je ne 
ptux done dire de quelles mlll
tii!re! H ~ta.it faJL En me rep~
rant ,:ur le bA.timeol qui ~e trou
va it dt.rriere et que ie conna is
•ais bi~n . j"i.l eetlm~ ~a lon
gueur a 5 metres tt &On ~pais
seur a 1 IJ!Hre. 

L "objet a.va.it Ia. forme d'un 
ballon de rutby polntu aux t1eux 
extromite•. t1'allleura un peu 
pita "i!ible~. -pa.ree qu'ellee 
et.alent vq-uement a.tt elnteo "j)U. 
Ia ta.lble luml~re du n~on rouge 
de l'en•eigne de l'a~roport. CM 
deux extrtmites Ha.lent trh el
tile~• - Je ne pulo rlen dire de 
ce qu"il y o va.it sou• !'objet. 1& 
courbe ln!erleure Hant dan~ 
une ombrr lotale. Je ne pulo 
done prech:er s'il avait des 
roues ou non. · 

Une etrange lumiere 
qui sembl.ait 

palpiter 
U lumitre que f"va.i! V \Jf!: 

dP.~ IP oeh\Jt provtns.it dP f1lll'\ · 
trl'! huhlo t ~. treti exactf'.m~nt 
c:ftrr~.~. qu i m 'ont !lemhl~ me
jlljUr.,r u ne vinglftine dt' c~nli
mt.trf'~ O! c::Ote . p~. ut~t rr. ll n~ 
t rr. nt ;\ inr . 11~ ~tAit:>nt rll ~ pn~;._~ 
Pn l lt:: nr>. fnrnH~on1 un ~n ~ ,..mhl~ 

f" XI\rlf">n"lr n l rPn1 r~ c1An!'l l ";u( .,. •\ • 
)" 4 rr::t rt" l ~ . ("" · r> ~ f . ;\.- ci h·r ')Ill"' )P. 

0 1" rn i ~r h1 1hin1 o.- c1 rn1t • '"'' 1 ~ 
..1 " .. ..., . .. - .-1.-. ~ -. ., ,.. \...o i> • , i ,. "' o 

t~ur• A. pl~lon• et A. r~&ctlon . II 
a. m~me vu. 8. Marlgna.ne. le 
~br~ a.m <' ricain et le stalo
reacteur Leduc. II ne peut con
!ond re ce qui lu i est apparu 
cette nuit-la e t &ucun e.ppartil 
en service a.ct uet1ement. 

Des techniciens 
ont releve des traces 

de « brulures » · 
Ge.chignard et ••s •uper:-_un~ . 

.~;~~i rf;~~~ortuc:e?el' !ra.~t~e;;~~ ~ 
u.ge • de l'engln . Mais des e&-..• 
marade• du douan ier lui onr· 
ra.pport~ qu._ les techniclene de 
Ia. S. N . C. A. S . E . Halent ve
nus a vec de!'1 c detecteur.s , et 
a vaient releve de~ traces de 
c bri'llure ' · 

On p~ut rappel~r q u' une n uil 
d< J'eto J9!R un certain Clydt . 
W. Tomba u~h a.per<;ut. dan~ lf!: 
Nouvea.u-Mrxiq ue, un engin -- vo
l a.nt i f~ihl(' ~tllitude . i unt> vi
I P. ~se con.~:d~rA..b)e . Ce:t ~np-i n 
emetta it d~ ~ 1 \lf'UT~ hl~U V~rt f't 
Jais!'lait drrri~r~ hll un"! tr~.in~f! 
vl:oo:iblt . Jl f.t~ it pourvu d'une 
fiOU7.Rinto: df" ht:-hlot ~ - PPr!'onne 
nfl'. ~on~f>R A ~f' mocplrr dro: W . 
T(\mbAIJ~h C .q, r il !'~ trn1n-' e 
qu' i l ~:r: t un rlt>:!'l prf'. l1111'!r~ ~~1 P)~ 
nomP!I\ rjll mnndr. }'hnmmp t:pll R. 

d i>C:0\1 \'Prt ~~~ Oe rniP.re r lan f. te : 
Plntnn' 
L~t Vi!< lOn fi r 1"h ll mh lf"' f"l n:J S -

Ce dess~!! 

/~ 
~()UBI[ TOifNIRU 

explique I 

ce qua vu le douanier 

PIS TE. UNiOUE. D'fiTTERRiSSflt;E ._, de DECOl/.A(. E. 

Q... T{,i/;"" du fomoin au rnom~:nt ck I "a!turi»a3e . 
{)... PO>..f•O'l du fimoin ou mom~nl du dicolla,ge. 

f;}...f;r;plaamt:n! d" / ~fturisso~. 

• 

Gachignard 

--.:<:::::>~--· VEI>S UTA <; DE 
,..----, 8EA1>f. 

fl 
0 

ni~r rl P MArlEnRne n~ ~~mhl~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ('~.'"" p l HF n ti .,· u JC"' . -·-~·-· ....; .. .-:- ,;;. 

t · . , ;. ~ ... lr" ""'' ..t •• l'twrlr nP. n,. nnrt .. .,nt tout~.~ 
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27 October. Dunedin, New Zealand. (2:45 am.)

"Glowing cymbal." (See clipping)

___ .........._ ....R~_.··.,..,. ---,..-- ..~--.L~--,-.

• ' - f?lew.- • _.' trd2.T-
~v~o-~~

"Flying. Saucer" -Seen
Over· Dunedin
By Experienced Airman

A " n ring saucer tt was SeN) over 1\ suburb of Dunedin early
thi~ morning. flying at about :),ooott to G,OOOft. And the !nan
who reported sighting the object sald this morning that he and
his ",ift' watched it for 20 minutes before it disappeared on a
north-north-west course,
The 'Slar'~' mrornuuu was ~Ir

.1, r. Burke, of Glen road, Morninn-
t on, all oxpe r-icnced pilot with .·igill
vo a rs,' n,\'in>: to his crcdu. and 1\
JOl"I11C1' club cnptain 01 the Otago
Aero Clull,

JIr." \\':1 .... ;n\'aIH~n('dal ~.1:; n.m. hy
:l l'in~illg me t a llic noiso, vr-rv similnr
10 I he noise rna de by a j<'t ~ngine
wit h 1110 t ruot Hc back, The next
rninu t c. 0' he was a rousinn his \\'ife.
hr: sal" Ihe "fiyillg sauccr" tnrough
his br-droorn window.
It was on lv II mailer of a cOlllll'~

of seconds br-Iore hr. was out of bed
and st anrluu; by I he window to zer
a gond glimpse of til" object.

~II' Bllrk., Raid thnl for fllll,v
two or t h rr-« mluutes, ns It('. and
hi. Id(,' slood a t the whulow,
t 11(' "fl~·1111.:" sl\uC'.I"r" fI,..\\· 1-\

,,' r:lt~ht a.nd Ir-vcl ('ourKt' 1I1H14'r

(j,OIlOtl, Th,," It h('I:"" 11 ~Tndllnl
"llmh, dl.:ll'l'ol\rllll( IIIIt. fir ~il:hl
\\'h"11 It ro"d,NI tho el011l1 111'-<'.
\I htch he ~"tlml\t('d to he 10,000
fpcl.
,[I", "sHlIc.'r" looked r-xact lv like

"n iuvr rtr-d cvmha! lIsod hy n'dnlwf'
iJ;JIHI drummer. said ,1\11' HlII'k(', It
hild ~ rxiscd 1'01'1ion (In Ihe Ujljl.'l·
..rill,." and dircct ly underneath was
nil oblong pa rt ,

The II holr- machine. mnking ~
1 in~illg mr+allic noise, was CI)I'PI'f'd
\\';11t a gl'e"llish·hlllf' rlHlSplwrcsc(,lll
lighl, Alld \\as a huul ihc sire I), a
Douglas IJalwl a aircraft.

0LOWI;-';G l\(ASS.
I! was t ruvelling nt an ost ima ted

speed of bo twecn 250 and 300 miles
An hour as it passr-d Mr Burke's
house. and it II:\S not long before
I he sound disaupearcd and the rna-
chine los t it s shape to br-come a glow-
ing mass of light.
lis rate of climb, after it had passed
- "- I

over Ihe suburbs of Morningt.on lind
Ros lyn, heading towards the peak
or. FIR~slarr, was no greater than
IiI<' rille of climb (or an ordinarv
~il"~I'Afl, Mr Burke said. After 2()
minu tr-s t hc machine disappeared In
t ho distance, emitting a glow very
much like a star.

As It reached t he cloud bRlIe
lind pns,ed Into drifting pocket"
of cloud underueath, the eut lre
1omlldlon of dOllus.\v1\.I lit wllh
R wry hrlght 1:'10\\".
Visibility was oxt romcly good early

litis morning over the city, and Mr
Burke is positive thai, although the
object he SA'" WAS RI1 airct-af t of
some kind. it wRS certnlnly not a typl~
of aircraf t 11'1'11 known anvwherc in
the world. )til climb was smoot h.
and its passage through the ail'
steady,

IIIl IIal<l thn t h~ could oulv
AANUIlH', front tt1" :·ollrs~. t hut the
"1I)"lnl); snucer " hnd come I)\'"r

thl' ("tty from the 'H'R oil' St.
,Cluir.

SI';CO]\"U OJ1."';CT.
No r-orrobru-n t ivc rr-por-t s could be

nbtaincd to-day, hut it strange object
srCI1 cartv vcstcrdav morniug n~'il1g
pa ra Ill' I wi l h Ih" coas! llne [rom In-
\,(,I"l;~r!!ill IIp 10 about Ba lr-lu thn, was
reported 10 the' Stal" hy MI' Robert
Incrocci. of Cast le sl red, DUI1~rl;l1,

Mr Incrocci would 1101. say that he
had seen a nyillg saucer. but. he ad-
mil ted t hat what hr had S(,1'11 WAS
I'CI"~' slr:1l1g(', ,1I\(I was dr-llnl lely not
a sh()oling situ' 01' wildllrc.

Bet wer-n Illidnighl find ;J,2:J a.m,
y<'!<lel'cl:1)' ho wns drivlng [rom In-
\'rrenl'giJI In Dunedin. Soon nfter
1)(' le ft lnvorca rttill he noli('ecl a (1CCu-
liar ornnge lighl in t he sky, which
occasionally turned 1\ hrilliant white,

H~t\\'P~n ,,'nll\'prn, 1111(1 Hal-
elufhn lit' .10I'I,('d hi. cn r , tur ncu
off tho IIKh' •• a ml hH,1 R I:'ood
look III tho obJ c ct. It, \\'n,~ n,\,11I11:
R drnl"ht nrul lp\'1'1 pnllr.r nil
th ... ~R"'nrcl ~Itlr uf t lu- 1\111111
)o4olllh ruurl, 111111\\,lI" well ulJO\'':;
thp, linn of I hl' hill~.
Whr-u he resumed hi~ journey hr

saw IIw object several limes, slill
on the same eourse and still flying
straight lind level. At no: lime did
Mr Incroccl hear anv noise from the
strange object.;__----

Dunedin, New Zealand
Evening Standard.
28 October 52.
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Everybody's Interested-, .Few Scolt 

SAUCER iNVESTIGATION (N.Z.) 
I 

Hopes To Fit A Piece Into World Puzzle 
BJI tM .o\uckland Rt>prcscntatiuc of the "NtUJ Zeala·nd Frtt Lance.• 

So m•ny leHers flooded in .. t;;· Civilian Saucer lnvesti,lltion 
(New Zealand), set up in Auckbnd recently to "prove or 
disprove the fly in' saucer mystery," thllt eve.- th~~'" 
correspondence was bein' collected re,ularly postal offkoals 
had to ask secretary R. J. Lo Varis to clear the box more 

often because n9 more mail could be pushed into it. 

. America hu.a very hichlr-organ.ised 
CiviliaD Saucer Investigation or· 
,anisation based on Los !t.n&eles, 
v.-ith membership includin& atomic 
observers, rocket technicians, astro
nomers and radio and radar research 
scieotists of world s!Mlding . 

THESE letters _ came" (rom respon-
sible !&lie in almost every ,part 

of New Zealand, many o! them !tom 
people hi¥)lly qualilled in a .-ariety 
of fields. Thus ..-ere represented 
s.choolteaehers, encineers, air pilots 
and n.al"ip.tors, · tanne-rs, Army 
ot!\cers. radio hams, holders of 
unh·ersity degrees and a host of 
otben. 

Not one treatad the' matter 
lightly. All, on the eontr~ry • 
expressed keenest Interest and 
a duire on.- the p~rt of the 
writers to do .. nyth ing they c~uld 
to help. 

It was eYident, too, !rom the care
ful settinC-Out of obsen-ations and 
theori.., that far mo!"e people in the 
Dominion belie.,.e that they bave seen 
these objects than has ever bea\ 
reported in the ne,._;spapers. The 
belief is apparen 117 becoming 
cenerat.. too, · tha! f ylna saucers are 
neither some type of guided missile 
nor hallucinationS eaused b,. the 
vatai'tes ·or natu:-a! p))enomena~ 

"On Everyone's Mind" 
Fantastic ;u the icita may appear 

to the averaae '·man in the street," 
the J>eliet tha: the ftyin& saucer is 
some sort o! ir.te:planetary vehic:le, 
controlled by ar. intellicence which 
!nay not nece-s~ar ~ :y t>t that ot men as 
we know them, ~~ms widely held. 

Its presideD!, ·in fact, is Or. Walther 
Ritdel, one of the creatost radar 
experts of the day and the man who, 

uot bdfe\• e [here wct·e \"Cry sound 
\·easons !or its existence. 

In Brazil lhcre is an investigating 
body known as the "Flying Saucer 
l'roi.ct." while France deems the 
matter so important that the Govern ... 
ment bas actually established a 
·:Flyinjl Saucer Department." 

Tremendous speed, generally 
north-to-south d irection. a "hurtlin& .. 
•nanner of procress and complete 
noiselessness in 1\ight are amonc the 
now commonly-accepted character
istics of the: saucers. 

I nvesti,ators' Aims 
The New Zealand lnvesti&ating 

body aims. as yet, to l<eep its 
numbers smalL Besides president 
Fulton and secretary La Varis, 
who, incidentally, Is a member of 

FLOO.OING IN. T~e president of Civilian Sauce~ Investigation (New 
z~~\and). H.ilr-old H. Fulton (r ight) . and the secret.ary, R. J . La Varia. 
eJCamine some of the corr-espondence that has been received i n large 

NEW ZEALAND ~REE LAN!:£. 
OCTOJE~ ~. I~H-P>&< J</" 

inspc:clor, and Don L.3 \'aris, ;t 
student 'WOrl!ing: Cor :t science dc;:rc':. 

The group has no connec.tiort 
wt,atever .with any other body or" 
org<~niution, nor with tho 
Go"Verrtment or any one of 
the Armed Services to which it3 
members may belong. 

For :».U m~mbers inter~it in tl~·i.nt 
saucers is no nash in the pan. 
Sergeant Fulton has been gatherin& 
data in the form ol photo~:raphs, 
maca.tine articles and newsp01pcr 
clippinp ever since 1_9-17. _ 

One of the first steps of C .S . l. (!'>ew 
Zealand) · w ill be to appoint 
"'honorary observers" all over thf 
country, these to be chosen from 
among their correspondents who 
have shou""T\ serious concern with the 
subject, as well as an ability to nu1ke 
clear and detailed reports. Th~y 
will be asked to send in to the com
mittee both r~sults ot their own 
obsen·aHons and~ study and :my 
infonnation they may receive !rem 
elsewhe=-e. 

Lorge W .. ll t.A~ps 
-Anothtt ••must" !or the \"t TY nca: 

future is large w-.11 maps on which 
will be pin-pointed reports of si:hta 
inp of tiying saucers from aU over 
the ~·orld . Don La Yar is. in fact, ba' 
been keeping a rt'<::ord ot these ·ou 01 

SChOOl ClObe C\"er Since J 947. 
The board bears out exactly !he: 

information which has recently been 
publisht'd from o\·erseas-that. ih"l! 
si&htings ha\'C been most cnmmorl .::, 
tl'le , · iclnity O( atOr:1iC re-~earch prO· 
)ects. n1 !titar:y C'Xpc:- imcnt3l grCI:tr!~is: 
and .o or!. 

!t. Dutchman sent translations of 
r•ports taken from JeadinC news
papers in his own country. Many 
!"ent detailed reports of their. own 
t.tbservations and studies; one o! these 
Wa5 the "\a."Oman head of an art 
department in a large dty school. She 
was onl)" one- of a tonsic;terable 
number or women correspOndents 
''""ho displayed a keen inte-rest i.n and 
;"~ wide k.nowledct o! the subje-ct. 

;.\\"hatt>'\"tr th~ e~planation may 
be," say~ the presici tnt o! the New 
Zealand in~.·esti&ai.inz body, Ser:eant 
Hnrc.ld H. Ful:o:o, o1 the R.N .Z-'I..F . 
(attached to cr.~:nt~:-lng). it is very 
cle;:; r that the f':y:r.~ s3ucer-a \'try 
unrortcnate de~!gr.aL ion , incidentally 
-is no,,· or. e~.· c:-y!lnc·s mind every· 

Runninc throuch nearly aU the when~:· 
1c:ters. loo, was a note almost of This l3!it Haic- mcnt cc;:rt:l in ly 
relief that New Zealanders wct·e :1Pi.\ear5- tr ue (·r.c-·.:~~ (or or~ani:s:u tor:s 
.: ht\wing a willingnes-s to come lG !'- Jm: tar u \ :un~ :o C .S.I. tNc.w Z.ea. 

l
. ~-= r ips wi:.h a mystery wh ich is t<.~nd • have N-t: ~ ::ct up in a numbt>r 

"r.l:l tflinc many of the- countr·ic-s oC the ot n•L:~H•·; e:r:; :c :r:"'• to probe the 
wvdd- including R~ia. rny stt.~ r_y . Th~ Lr l ited Slates o( 

£luantities ever since formation of the org,an iution was announced . 
As most or tht> GLomic work ! 1:. ~ 

as chief design:er a t the :-ockct the Terrilori~l Air Force. its c-om- "been dor.r in Amcd ca. this. is tholor;r.t 
~boratory at Peencmu"cle, Germany_ mitlcc members are E. J. N. Creager. to accoun[ (or the fa ::t that n'o :- ~ 
w:.s a lmost s.ol~ly respon! :Ole r<"r the an as tronomer and engineer, G . sauce.rs h ~wc :..,C.cn :;ecn thcr ·c lhan. 
V~ rockets o[ \Vodd Wotr T,~·..:, _ J:. is Pt:cicu. ::a F ren,,:hman who was a.nywt-crc else . T he cx ph\!' tOns on 
obvious that men oC t ":l is coll il\ re forme r ly :1r: in tell i gcn~.:e onlcer with ~1on[e Bt·ll0. o! c- ourse. preceded the 
" 'ould IH!,·cr ;ssoci~tr ~hcm!'>,;kcs the R .• .I\. .F .. G. H . Gilmore a Conner recen{ · reportS of ~ ~~h;. i n::s in .·\u". 
w ith._sut.:h an orga_nisat iun if Lhey did commer.ci~l aviation en :; i nc_crin~ tr=-tlia :wd t-:cw Zea land . 
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30 October. South Taranaki, New Zealand. '(7:53 - 7:58 p.rn.)

"Five antenna-like balls?" (See clippiag)

Note: Unless otherwise designated,
all New Zealand newspaper
clippings are from the Murray
Bott files, Auckland, New
Zealand.

Due to a mistake, two different
pages have been numbered "52."

Flying-Saucer Over
South Taranaki:

Second in a Month
{P.A,> HA WERA, Oct. 31."
The second flying-saucer to he

reported In South Taranaki within
a month was seen by three Hawera
men returnln&' from whitebait fish-
ing at the mouth or the Manawa-
pOU River about 8 o'clock last
night. The men, Mcssrs. G. Row-
lands, ]e Frnmpton and J, R.
Mortloek, nil ag reerl that they first
saw the object, which they thought
was a star until they noUced it
was moving upwards and In all
easterly direction, at 7.53 and
watched It until 7.58. They stopped
their car and stood beside It 10
watch the object until It moved
out of sight.

Mr. Mortloek's description of tho
saucer was that It was round and
reddish, He said It could not
possibly have heen a star because
of H,~colour and movement. Th(;
round body of the object became
elongated with cach sideways
movement.
Mr. Murtlock says thero were illo,

(1'1" live' nul cnuuc-Ii ko bulls nl.ovc Ihn
malu body 01 the saucer. "lid thHI
these wert! uf a shade lighter colour,

"The thing moved in a spin ni na,
6winging sort of motion well above tlie
outline of the liills, H was goina III
on cuslcr ly dirccuon. I don't bcl levc
In flying saucer's, and I wouldn't have
tolel anyone about this one it I'd seen
it when I WIIS on my own. but there
'were two others with me. and they
SIlW it too," said Mr. Mo rttock. '
lie added that t.he movcmr-ut of the

object couid he likened til n top whh-h
wsbblcd AS it spun "ound, und as they
watched it It would grow In Intenstt y
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